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Top á0 Singles 
.1 2 FOREVER AND EVER. Silk 

2 1 MAMA MIA, Abha 
Bell 

CBS 
3 8 DECEMBER '63. Four Seasons 
4 3 LOVE MACHINE, Miracles 

5 4 LOVE TO LOVE YOU BABY, Donna Summer 
6 5 WE DO IT, RbJStone 
7 13 NO REGRETS, Walker Brother 
8 21 RODRIGO'S GUITAR CONCERTO, Manuel 

1 17 ANSWER ME, Barbera Dickson 

10 18 WALK AWAY FROM LOVE. Devitt Ruffin 
11 11 EVIL WOMAN, Elo 

12 23 ' BABY FACE, Wing G A Prayer Fde Et Drum Corps 
13 12 MIDNIGHT RIDER, Paul Davidson 
14 14 ITCHY COO PARK, Satan Faces 
16 20 LOW RIDER. War 
16 6 BOHEMIAN Rhapsody. Queen 

17 15 MOONLIGHT SERENADE, Glenn Miller 

19 22 SUNSHINE DAY, Oslblse 

15 '111 SQUEEZE BOX, W ho 

20 19 KING OF THE COPS, Billy Hownrd 

21 29 IT SHOULD HAVE BEEN ME, Yvonne Fair 

22 7 GLASS OF CHAMPAGNE. Sailor 

23 48 I LOVE TO LOVE. TIna,Cherie. 

Warne, Bros 

Temle Motown 
GTO 

RCA 

GTO 

EMI 

RSO 

Tamla Motown 

Jet 
Atlantic 
Tropical 

Immediate 
Island 

EMI 
RCA 

Bronze 

Polydor 
Penny Farthing 
T emia Motown 

CBS 

CBS 

24 10 IN DULCE JUBILO/ON HORSEBACK, Mike OldIteld Virgin 

25 45 

26 19 

27 30 

zB ri 
29 46 

30 31 

31 39 

LET'S CALL IT QUITS, Slade 

MILKY WAY. Sheer Elegance 

SOMETHING'S BEEN MAKING ME BLUE. Smokie 

DEEP PURPLE. Donnie h Mane 

DAT, Pluto Sharvinpton 
I LOVE MUSIC, O'J1ys 

TUXEDO JUNCTION. Manhattan Transfer 

32 32 WEAK SPOT. Evelyn Thomas 

33 37 YOUR MAGIC PUT A SPELL ON ME, L J. Johnson 

34 21 THE WAY I WANT TO TOUCH YOU, Captain Et Tanile 

35 27 50 WAYS TO LEAVE YOUR LOVER, Paul Simon 

36 - RAIN, Sptus Quo 

Polydor 
Pye 

Rak 

MGM 
Opal 

Philadelphia 
A nantk 

20th Century 

37 33 HONEY I. George McCrea 

34 LS LET THE MUSIC PLAY. Sorry White 
38 35 LIES IN YOUR EYES. Sweet 
40 33 JUST ONE LOOK Frith Hops end Charity 

CONVOY. C W. McCall 
42 47 INSIDE AMERICA, Juggy Jones 
43 40 1 HE OLD RUGGED CROSS. Edina Campbell 
44 - FUNKY WEEKEND, Stylistics 
43 49 MISS YOU NIGHTS. am Richard 
46 SO IN T HE MOOD, Sound 9418 

43 HURRICANE, Bub Dylen 
40 - 19 PARADISE WAS HALF AS NICE, Ame,. Comer 
48 44 LET ME BE THE NO. 1. Dooley Silvis/spoon 
50 - CLOUD 99, St Andrew ' 0 

PhYips 

ABM 
CBS 

Vertigo 

Jayboy 
20th Century 

RCA 

RCA 

MGM 

Cont.mpo 
PhillO. 
Avco 

EFA1 

UK 

CBS 

Immediate 
Seta. 

DKb 

Vs Topsasingles 
I 1 w NAYS mama YOd.L0eaKPer.Mas.. C,ill1 i -r-ttiUcTiR'..1t`láAtilt--"~Wm 
4 

.........YY NZ :2. . _) .. A<LatieVastrGr4 
r ' 

9 aeLNIRaOWN,AMa0 rum 7MIS.Sr4 

O-Af-. 
Roo.l 

lE TAX/ RiO THE UNIT Ea/pee - ANWT 

10 10 /VILWOMANEN.skllMtOrchab. U IAIArar , 

11 'D LOW /a/RTC Ma»rwn AE :1 

12 la OECrMI1a19a3 ere w+.t4H1).a, Gas Swann Warner Gay Curt 

11 21 LO/ILY pawn (Mar/w1.CrrinE T.lrn U M 

11 U TARNWEVER Yl11oYl1an11Nr.rYeMna TlreMNana Im 

/S 1-iCw<JIV SOW PUNK O/ YQ1R WIN Ego, J.hn MCA 

II IS OW. Bo11wM 
17 >Q MOT FACE. TIN Whet, A Prayer POW .Dn.nCogs 
IS V IM[A1MElWE11,O.rywntll 
19 19 86MEWIIREINTHEM~a~ 
20 11FANNYie.T+IMwITIyLey+M0.w 33? 
JI 24 GaD[N1FAR(DaMRinks RCA 

77 9 sN0A9E/1N4 WA, Abel Fes C~y 
D 29 Ala FOOD Maw, L.rr7LOrs<. Warner lrpECurti 
24 75 THE WRITE RtOGHT,CdA.aW'rN MWa.n 

'W-51" THING, ReA,s9r6,nr+DCrr4Rhr NL 
24 24 TRACKS OFMY RAMS UM. Rmatsdt MEAN 

'J7 1a Tar mot, blot Sunnis 
29 L DRPURIEDanmT M.rbOser.e Rsag 
79 11' CONVOY, C W, McCall r MGM 

20 14 MAW* A.raadM ' r,.yi6y 
II Sf 1110IEa1NN INAPIKICY Qwn EMIR 
22 } row? HOMEY, ley Cis Rerrs *nag 
A 7 LOW ROu.ERG0411111, OrAaIgra r.riVr7 

14 W ONLY WIVE EKWRNS C44I 
15 AD TAMGERIN[ Gland Ware. Wool 
11 19 SWEET LOW. Ca3wndsas Rasp 
O 41 LOVE II iM[ ORUg Remy Munk AI1 
M - CUg Tony OrerN9S Wan Elders 
M 41 RE/f C M OADkN M rrsryhsy EN< 

40 O 4010 MCI THE MIONT, Transom 3,4129 
41 47 II« HOMECOMING, Napoli Hann Cepy 
42 44 /MOMAe UMW, Gw0l.wSw<se, WarTreral 
43 10 TAKE RUBE A MAN *Wesel Wrest OVrrra. Msrtvn 
M -- 11i1AIWLI;M..9.Csls C4940 
41 49 TR IT171ME TO GT 130001115 Jars hen Cain O<1b. 
M - IANAIPLEOA6, Cat faws AS N 

U - OO,Q_O/+ALITEDYFQ1jKwerbnIRle. AfA 
W * UOY WHY,anrCM<yF, 
AL -31_11112110! TOW! < ' L nil AnA. u,.e.a.rra 
* 11.11114111 W PLAY 54N 4111111a 

MCJU 

1171414 A/nrW 
w. rnr e.M 

C*rbl 

AYrIp 

x+a ransom 

uit Risco Top 20 
1 1 LOVE MACHIF4LJ 1 99 Tamla Motown 

-j_,2. DECEMU5lEUFgyt Nona Warner Broa 

CBS 3 LLOVE IO LOVE. Tine ChlNkte 

4 1 LOW RIDER- W qr 

..1k 4 LOVE TO LOW YOU 1111Y. Dºnyt. Bummer 0T0 

a 7 LAVE MUSIC 0' Jays P1til.deid,W 

-2.--1-IAIY-EACLAOLud /S RARE!!') Dnim Carº. 
_,Jt_,ID HDh1E Qlpl Mc('.r11 Jayboy 

-11-1-24~1.12?- F«Weck Band Polydor 

111 IL MI THEMOOD.Dianá141/ UK 

11 12 "IRA ULTRA I$(AO ALL ABQUTITI,R/phCarter Mercury 

12 . 1111400 j1NCT1Q)y, Itlr3h.060 Trani., Atlantic 

-J,3 INSIDE AMERICA- JIIMIe Jº0.1í Coniernpo 

14 12 JUST'ONE WSW. ESllly,Hgyl11C? tit RCA 

j8 7 SUNSHINE DAjQeiSRe 
JI 11 SHOULD LYL_5EEIiI`IE5l YVOrslne Fee Temk Motown 

12 . 71211V1í1 Y EVER. Slit ben 

1 I- QnTHATSten(IAAY. W 
IS DAT Pluto SJ1llVInaIEEE+ 

20 - YOUR MAGIC PUT A SPELL ON ME. l.1 Johnson 

1. nil 

AlCntk 

Boons* 

JayeOy 
Oulel 

Star Rrealfers 
1 18 WITH A BULLET, Derek Hernot Trojan 
2 SHIPS IN THE NIGHT. Be - Bop Oelus. Harvest 
3 ONCE A FOOL. Kiki Dee Rocket 
4 YOU DON'T HAVE TO SAY YOU LOVE ME. 

Guys "N" DonsMagnet 
5 LOVE REALLY HURTS WITHOUT YOU. Billy Ocean 

GTO 
6 WAKE UP EVERYBODY. Herold Melvin 6 The 

Bluirotes Philadelphia 
7 BREAKING UP IS HARD TO DO. Neil Sedeka Polydor 
B EXTRA EXTRA, Ralph Can., Mercury 
9 WHERE THE HAPPY PEOPLE GO, Tram Atlantk 

10 REGGAE GOT SOUL, Toots And The Maytab Island 

Yesteryear Charts 
-ne.essrn rYe.r. 

5 YEARS AGO 
:Nth Fairuary 1911 

I '1 411 614 F.ETLORD Ger.rar Itarrlsan 
t f THE PUSH RUSE NONG The Nusturee 
3 4 THE: R1:4I RRECTION NBUPFLJc 

4 3 '3TONEDLOIE 
2 l 111147-13:43 GRACE 
a a '4OMaTTF.NWALT 

1 11 IT'S 1-aQ'06.1EHLi 
* 1 \OI N110K0 
e a 0111.6740413 

I. IS CaNIHDA 

Y1TAR>R A4rk ' 14 nr 266~-644.4. - 
Ina C-. 

The Boding Stones 
Crl+plan St P.O.,'. 

Ilrrb 4lperl 
the Overlander 

The Mlndbenders 
Cilia Black 

a.hten Gardner Cod 
Dyke 

The 9upremra 
Judy gJll.. 

RadD.aer 
Perry Coma 
Clan Juba 
QIv. Dunn 

Ile o 

4 
n 
e 

11 

}pf ' LK FOCI 111141199011 N 
[O 1+- I. WERE ON WY WING 
3 h ANTIS If PLEA 
1 MIC11EfLE 
I A GROOVY KIND OP LOVE 
í LO9E'S JUST A BROKEN 'MART 

e 6 KEEPON RUNNING The8penrer Davis Group 
B le TOMORROW Sandie Shaw 

IU 9 MIRROR MIRROR Pinkerton'. A.9orted Colours 

15 YEARS AGO 
1811. February 19411 

1 I ARE YOU LONESOME TONIGHT 
2 2 SAILOR 
3 12 WALK RIGHT BACK/F,BONY EYES 
4 a FBI 

RE/TIBER BALL 
a 6 YOU'RE SIXTEEN 
T 18 WHOAvt1/THISIS IT 
6 14 WILL VOL LOVE ME TOMORROW 
e 1 PEPE 

10 7 SAILOR 

EuvIa Preley 
Petals Clark 

The EverIy Brothers 
The Shadow., 

Bobby Vet 
Johnny Burnette 

Adam Faith 
The Sblrelle4 
Duane Eddy 
Anne Shelton 

1l11 Soul Top20 
2 1 LAVE MUSIC 
1 LOVE 1440e50 
4 MLR AWAY FROM LOVE 

12 INS Of MAENG 
5 LOW RIDER 
3 LOVE TO LOVE YOU 9.451 

D ILOVE TO LOVE 
10 IT ENDUED HAVE BEEN .af 
19 TINT'S WARE THE .4 "Pt PEOPLE 00 

1 11 WEAR WO' 
1 - EXTRA OTT*A 
12 a IUT ORE LOOS 
U 17 
14 
I5 ) l/ 13 
17 - 
le - 
19 S 
20 11 

1N.0'JM 
Trani. 

0..iá Ruffin 
logo Jar 

Dent. Sunny 
Tee Chat. 
Gonna Fer 

Triinentis 
Goal l Thomas 

Ralph Can. 
fsl. ,lepe Ar/d 

YOUR MAGIC PUT A WILL ON ME EI J iAnO, 
EASY FAQ Mn4 And A Prawn PIN Ned Doan Cora 
CHANGE Danala ETA 
WW1 UP [YEWY.001 laced lentsi Mil Th. Manse. 
CMQMATE Band. 
RRO00 Toí14ar(ntl Pau F 

Sand 

VS Soul Tod 20 
2 

i 
a 

1Ó ll 
11 
1) 
14 
le 
le 
IT 
19 

ió 

ú 
10 

4 

i. 

il 

MET TNIeO 
EtaQ T LOVE 
TURN.M POINT 
LET TH[ su1CPLAY 
502041 (1 416 
1K[oTOU. TOU WED r[ 
N11 

LND A /RNA 
LOVE fyALlAvf 

OUTM /COLMO IOU 
NOW 111AO, M raGHT 
DISCO LADY 
'WAN r aloM y r A L' 
MOW US MRYSODY 
YOU 
AEU .10.a ON 
WAa[UPEN[ QOwPrtl) 

NEW oalJArn 

IOvIMO POWER 

Lisa Ias soma ChlYR 
'C,rsira 

Davis 

e aria r,, 
rile 

Jr.erm 

necord Mirror Disc/ 
BBC Chart 

Supped by British Market Research 

Bureau / Music Week 

US Chart supplied by Bítlboan1 

UR Soul Singles by Blues Et Soul 

UK Deco Chart compiled from .9ation-wale DJ returns 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

29 

30 

31 

32 

33 

34 

35 

36 

37 

38 

39 

40 

41 

42 

43 

44 

45 

46 

47 

48 

49 

50 

British Top 50 Albums 
1 1 THE VERY BEST OF SLIM WHITMAN, Slim Whitman United Aroma 
2 2 THE BEST OF ROY ORBISON, Roy Orbison Arcade 
3 3 MUSIC EXPRESS. Vanou3 K -TM 

4 - RUN WITH THE PACK, Bad Company 

5 4 DESIRE. Bob Dylan 

6 7 A NIGHT AT THE OPERA, Queen 

7 6 24 ORIGINAL HITS. Drifter 
8 5 STATION TO STATION. David Bowie 

9 14 THE BEST OF HELEN REDDY, Helen Reddy 

10 9 HOW DARE YOU, 10cc 
11 _11 40 GREATEST HITS, Perry Como 
12 15 CARNIVAL. Manuel tr The Music Of The Mountains 
13 13 ABBA, Abba 

14 12 OMMADAW N, Mike Olditeld 
15 10 STILL CRAZY AFTER ALL THESE YEARS. Paul Simon 
16. 8 MOTOWN GOLD, Various 
17 21 TUBULAR BELLS, Mike Oldfield 
18 16 LOVE TO LOVE YOU BABY. Donna Summer 
19 23 TIMELESS FLIGHT. Steve Harley Er Cockney Rebel 
20 SHEER HEART ATTACK, Queen 

21 SUNBURST FINISH, Be -Bop Deluxe 
22 CRISIS? W HAT CRISIS?. Supertramp 

QUEEN II, Queen 

QUEEN. Queen 

ROLLED GOLD. Rolling Stones 
ATLANTIC CROSSING. Rod Stewart 
GREATEST HITS. Barry White 
20 SONGS OF JOY. Nigel Brooks Singers 
SING LOFTY, Don Estelle H W itdsor Deviea 
THE BEST OF THE STYLISTICS, Slyletics 

18 

17 

29 

25 

40 

19 

26 

27 

33 

29 

34 

39 

46 

31 

38 

22 

20 

28 

41 

36 

42 

23 

35 

37 

45 

43 

47 

48 

Island 

CBS 

EMI 

Atlantic 
RCA 

Capitol 
Mercury 

K -Tel 
Studio Two 

Epic 
Virgin 

CBS 

Tam!, Motown 
Virgin 

GTO 

EMI 

EMI 

Harvest 

ARM 
EMI 

EMI 

Dacca 

Warner Rrº6 
20th Century 

K -Tel 
EMI 

Avco 
WISH YOU WERE HERE. Pink Floyd 
GET RIGHT INTAE HIM. Billy Connolly 
BREAKAWAY, Art Garfunkel 
SIMON S GARFUNKEL S GREATEST HITS, Simon fr Garfunkel 
THE VERY BEST OF ROGER WHITTAKER, Roger Whittaker 
ONE OF THESE NIGHTS, Eagles 
MAKE THE PARTY LAST. James Lest 
THE HISSING OF SUMMER LAWNS, Joni Mitchell 
DARK SIDE OF THE MOONPirM< Floyd 
FAVOURITES. Peters Tr Lee 
SIREN, Roay Musk 

Harvest 
Polydor 

CBS 

CBS 

Columbia 
Asylum 
Polydor 
Asylum 

Harvest 
Philips 
.!stand 

STAR TRACKING 76. Venous Ronco 
WE SOLD OUR SOUL FOR ROCK 'N' ROLL, Black Sabbath Nems 
WOULDNT YOU LIKE IT, Bay City Roller Sae 
SCOTCH ON THE ROCKS. Band Of The Black Watch Spark 
ELVIS PRESLEY'S 40 GREATEST HITS, Elvis Presley Arcade 
ALL AROUND MY HAT, Steeleye Span Chrysalis 
DESPERADO. Eagles Asylum 
NO REGRETS. Walker Brothers _ GTO 

FUTURISTIC. DRAGON, T. Ras EMI' 

Us Top soplbums 
1 1 C1a.11,19Cyan - Calla e1L4PS.7`T+F a r -,y -r I WIND 

1 9 rACE THE I,USIC ElleeV4n IflY0,91,9041111 

9 10 RUFUSFEATURII.0 CHAKAR}MN 1_ 

10 13 WARE UP EVER RT SOOT Hard Ns Mn I. The 31,N92. 
II 11 LOVE TO LOVE VA l'8AVT, Donna Sumer 
12 14 BLACK.EARROAO-C. W. McCall 

_KII,_ 
M.rnwRrq 

03484331 
ADS 

Ph lee 
"O46 

13 14 AFFERTONES Ina Lan 

14 7 Ik9T17aY- AMERIG'S GREAT137 IR1Slnr 

RCM 

Traer area 
15 B FAMILY REUNION. OIen - e n 

16 í9 T'HORQJG7ERED, Grata R IN LIS 

17 18 NATO/FROM Lambs!. Mwslr. 

11 I TRYINTO GET TREFEELIk,MARRY 44141.00/ 

19 20 R U THE BEST OF JET/S10 TU LL 

CM/AWN 

4nae 

CFnsrL 
m 21 TOYS IN THE ATTIC, Mroirrnilli 

21 23 MAIN COURSE Br Go. 
Columbia 

Rla 

12 24 SPINNERSLNk 

23 25 115650E YOUR LIFE Paul Ante 

24 26 A NIGHT A TTHE OPERA. Oaten Sean 
25 V HEAD OK Bach lasnT.te Ovod Me Tars,' 
21 m 111E SALSOJL O0CHE37 ' LIesW 

Al.,., 
llnaadArei 

77 17 RED OCTOEJS J1Mrs.,:.knhb Crud 

25 10 SONGS FOpTHEraEWOErRIS9WE Sae ARdr ArNHG 

29 34 TIQ OUTLAWS War Ian Jambes 'kWh Wean 1 Mai Coker, T~TIN Gkr 
1U 33 tllrtrNltLtnrn7nl 
31 16 WIEN REDDY S GREATEST HAS 

71 PJ ONEDI,lXN11ANIe 1Mtaaa 
TI WJN WITH THE rol asCo"perry 

-T-1a 111210FTHEDOGNaasrs7. 
35 - ltL#.' .)nsr 
76 aJ T`41131A3rTFt3ytrEtsaJrnpa 

Mara 
LAM 
Adral 

as I 
L37RLI 

37 29 OLIVO Ras 

IS I ILL 

WE1}IRITtd 
Urbano 

aa 

39 43 ERIC CAREEN 
40 31 WHOI Ail D.MAar 
41 41 N(IT DN000UTE 
42 42 L1VESbWrn11J 

3/1116 

SWIM 
ens Mt 
9121* 

, 43 45 CRY orAl aL1 Means 
-A-A-WI o_: t Jain 

45 49 BREAKAWAY, Art Oer#u.ial 
4I 43 WHO LOVESYOgPar Scars rnnas.rus 1A,6 

47 - COIFY IS1-1J7D IT, Lou Relit 
4$ - EOM FOR THE CITY, Fossil 
e9 - BORN TO WC Grit Funk Ital. 
50 - NEW YORK CONNECTION Taw Sala 

RaJe 

Ir..R. 
Mrs.r P 

Oda 

Us niscoTop2o 
1 MORE, MORE. MORE. Andrea True Connection L 3) 
2 THAT'S WHERE THE HAPPY PEOPLE 00. Tr.mmpe (7 
3 MIGHTY HIGH. Mighty Clouds Of Joy LE 
4 LET'S GROOVE. Archie Bell Er The Drees (-Z) 
S IT'S NOT WHAT YOU GOT. Eddi. K.ndrlcIts 
6 I LOVE MUSIC.O'Jays L S) 
7 SPANISH HUSTLE, Fatback Band ( a 

8 TELL THE WORLD. Harold Melvin B The Blue Notes ,. ci 
9 EXTRA. EXTRA, Ralph Carter (L.) 

10 MOVIN'/CHANGING,BLae Conaouction 
11 STREET TALK, BOO L 144-) 

12 TURN THE BEAT ROUND. Vicky Sue Robinson C - 
13 I HEAR A SYMPHONY. Honk Crew4ord 0- ) 
14 THAT OLD BLACK MAGIC, The Softon.s LI 

(1.1 
15 WOW, Andrs Gagnon tt,CF) 
16 HEART BE STILL. Cad Grew*. I - 
17 ZONE. Rhythm Makers [ _ ) 

Buddah 
Atlantic 

ABC 
TSOP 
Tarnle 

Phil Int 
Event 

Phil Irrt. 
Mercury 

UA 
20th Century 

RCA 

Kudu 

Avco 
London 

ASM 
V iyor 

18 SALSA, Louie Ramirez L - ) Cot)qu. 
19 (PEEL A GROOVE, Bobby W omack L - 
20 FEEL THE SPIRIT, Leroy Hud°n t - ) 

UA 
Curtom 
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RUSSELL 

Tetsu's 

flash 

in Japan 

I 
TETSU 
EX FACES' bans player 
Tetsu has decided to 
return for good to his 
native Japan His oM 
album which he has been 
working on for some 
week., will be finished 
over there, although he, 
has been using British 
musicians so far. Ian 
McLag an played key 
bards 'on norm, of the 
tracks. 

Stretch's 
schedule 
bTRFTMII BEGIN a 
Hrllieh hall on February 
21) at Olonreater Rounds 
brut To coincide with the 
Aa1M they haven current 
album-out titled 'Rlna- 
tique'. 

The ronlxerbn continue 
at Hertford Ball, Park 
College (II), Newcastle 
Poly (2U, Sunderland 
Poly (2e), Rath Viaduct 
(Mrreh t), Ipswich 
Manor (5). West Runtnn 
h'llirke Inn (eh SI Ives 
Recreation Centre (11), 
Rending University (12), 
Itogntr Oolk'ge of F..duce. 
lion (Is) and Slough 
College e( Fducatloff 
(te). 

K 

LENNON TO T_' 

RE -0 
RAINBOW ? 
LONDON'S Rain- 
bow looks likely/ to 
be reopened for 
rock this year and 
John Lennon la 
planning an appear- 
ance for the new 
season. RECORD 
MIRROR 8: DISC 
understands that 
among other names 
being put forward 
are the Jefferson 
Starship for the 
opening week. 

The way U now clear 
for Lennon to come to 

, N \ 

JEFFERSON'S Grace 
Slick 

Britain, keowing he can 
return to the Slates when 
he wants to. An American 
court has ruled theta visa 

NAZ 
ARE 
BACK 

NAZARETH return from the States at the beginning of 
March to undertake a lour of major Brillsh clUeei 
There will probably be only nix Or seven shows. one of 
them In London. They have a new single released next 
week, tltied'fbrry Out Feelings'. An album will heoul 
al the end of March to coincide with the tour. It t, filled 
'Close Enough For Rock 'n' Roll'. 

:' : 1 1, 
NAZARETH'refurñing /mm Stares. 

should not he denied to 
anyone because of n 

previous drug charge - 
Lennon s present circune 
stances 

Ills rue, which lie I. 
expected to win, has not 
yet been heard, but to due 
to go through within the 
next few weeks. 

Jefferson Sarshlp are 
expected to come to 
Britain In the late 
Summer. 

News of the Rainbow's 
reopening began to,ntter 
through al the end of last 
year. It was said then 
that approxlmatlly 
t120,000 worth of altera- 
tion, needed to be carried 
out on the building before 
11 mold be used as a rock 
venue 

Chris Monre, of Rank 
Leisure Services, told 
RECORD MIRROR A 
DISC: "We are negolat. 
inc with Some people at 
the moment. but It would 
hr unfalr b say who they 
arm AU I ran say Is that 
they are Interested and 
are looking al tt at the 
mnmenl It is difficult to 
ray exactly how much 
money wnokt be needed 
for the Rainbow " 

SAILOR 
IN DRY 
DOCK 

JOHN LENNON: at the nbow? 

SAILOR have followed 
the drtng of hand, to he 
hit by flu They were 
forced to cancel a show at 
Keetboume'e Congress 
Theatre last week. The 
band apologia.' for the 
inconvenience caused 
and will rearrange the gig 
before the end of the t.r. r 

It # 

MARIA MI11DAIIR has s 
new album nut an 
February 20, tited'Sweel ' 
11a envier'. Included ,in 
the album are Land 
n etlgw linda Ro,ahtadt 
and W lily 

Adventures 
DANA GILLE.SPIE. Is to 
headline the second of the 
Sunday Rock nncerts at 
Stratford East Theatre 
Royal on February 72. 

AU the pn.rs.da from 
the show go to the fund 
which raises money for 

T. 

II 

of Dana 
Gast End advenluire 
playground*. This is the 
last date of Dent's tow. 

Sits open. In new 
musical on Meech 111, 

titled 'Mardi Oras', at the 
Imdon Prince Of Wales 
theatre 

MOODY 
MAKES A 
PROMISE 

MOODY BLUES' Mike 
Plotter haw hir first mkt 
album tut an March e, 
titled 'The Promise'. 

The album was record- 
ed In Finder'. own studio 
in Malibu. In the States. It 
features Finder on syn. 
thesher. IL string orator 
and mellotrnn. He in 
joined by 8111 Berg, 
drunw (who played on 
Dylan's iflinod On The 
Trsekf) Fb,n Johnson.haws, 

Jimmy Dillon, 
guitar and Susann 
Mrti,etald, harp. 

MILES 

JOINS 
TROWER 
JOHN 

MD" hoe been sea b 
named an guest artdl on 
the Robin Tr.neer tour 
which opens with Own 
night% al the Manchester 
F roe Trade Hall on 
Februarytn and Pi. Mlle. 

Si.h ht. debut album 
released 'n February t7 
titled 'Reber. A single 
from the a dunk 'Mode', 
1. not on Marrhe. 

Extra dais naye teen 
added to the Tro 
wee/Mlles lmlr. They 

'are: Neverasur (lay 11.11 
(Feb 23) and Itlrming' 
ham Odrno (March!). 

EXTRA EXTRA ! 
THE FATBACK BAND 
have yet more dates 
added to their current 
British tau They arm. 
Birmingham B a rtal rrl Las 
on February 23 and 
Purpley Tiffany» on the 
30th 
STATUS QUO haw 

d.fed an oars dale u, 
lMlr Ilrash lour Morris 
ry. 11 In at Wm Cardiff 

(1p14.1 nn Miami. 14 Q..a 
appear at taw 'wane 
Itsne.ersmltlt (Neon on 
Febrearyln radbl 
Ti),: Sf:rl. YOUNG 
entreat al Mc GI ca 
Ap.JY. Ina leen changel 
IM`t.wd 1 Marra ht, it le 

Aped?. 
S.1Ai1lw eslra .e.errts 
are et StradrlNwre 

Centre (1, canary Ii), 
Cheshire Manger College 
(52), 'tasting. Pier 
Pavilion (tat, Brblol 
Stirling Suite (tel. ('rte 
filer Llsk Pavillen 
(-Mael. I) and Hod 
der.feid to ohoW e). 

T1etr new 
You aurr' h 
Febnurr 11. 

More from Elkie 
F:I.KIF. BROOKS hre 
more:take added to her 
Rritlah ltrerary, They 
:.re. Brunel University 
I F e b r u a r y' 21 1, 
Bournemouth Winter 
Gardens 1Nareh s) 
Maidenhead Sklndells 
(I). Hull University (121, 
Norwich University 113), 
Northampton Nerve Cob. 
loge (701, Scam tltarrlptn 
Guildhall (241, St Alan. 
City Flail (271 and 
Croydon Falrfiekt Hall 
1281. 

t 
fA 

ELIÓÉBROOKS: nrve tg more dares 

single 'Are 
retread en 

NewsiNGLe 

The Devil is 
4 Doing his Work 

I'm a Gambler 
THE CHI -CITES _ .tifnuudivic mariseNd by DECCR 
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ESSEX 
WORLD 
OFFERS 
DAVID FSSICX begins a world tour 
on March 19. He will take In Rolland, 
Germany, France, Norway, Sweden, 
Denmark and .Australia. In April, he will 
make his first live appearance in France 
and there Is a possibility of him going to. 
Japan. 

There have been offers 
from almost every coun- 
try In the world David 

W he touring Britain 
irate In the Autumn 
Backing him on the tour 
will be two newcomers - 
Rdnnle Leahy (key 
boards) and Phil Palmer 
(guitars). 

TTIa adds to the line up 
which already includes 
Barry De Souza (drum), 
Mark Cllffiths (lead guitar), Mike Thorn 
(basal and Alan Wake 
man (brass and wood 
wind t. 

Minn 
low 

ANDY FAIRWEATHER 
LOW has re scheduled 
the da le he had to cancel 
at Hemel liempitead 
Pavilion on Sunday 
February 8, when he 
cane dawn with 'flu. The 
show will now be held al 
Watford Town Hall on 
February 24. 

Mott tour/album 
MOTT ARE in the studios thls week recording a new 
album and intend to tour Britain In .April 

The albumen yet untitled. 'alll he released to coincide 
wins the tour and will feature mostly new material 
written by the hand. The tour will mver20 dates tale Ing 
in concerts and universities Following the UK dates. 
Molt wW leave for the States where they begin dates 
mid May. 

EDITOR 
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DAVID ESSEX.'.Japan possibility 
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Priest's' new destiny 
JUDAS PRIEST begin their first headlining Brutish 
tour on March 25 at Cleethorpes Winter Gardens. An 
a Ibu m, tilled 'Sad W Ines Of Destiny' will be released on 
M arch 2e to coincide with the dates. 

The other concerts are 
at: Ipswich Manor 
Ballroom (26), Cromer 
Links Pavilion (27), 
Chelmsford Chancellor 
Hall 128), Lincoln Drill 
Hail (311, Wlgan Casino 
(April 1), Cambridge 
Corn Exchange (2). 
Chipping Sodhury Yale 
Centre (4), Bournemouth 
Village Bowl (5). Truro 
Plans Cinema (8), 
Plymouth Fiesta (7). 
Dunstable Civic (8), 
Liverpool Stadium (10), 
Nottingham Playhouse 
Theatre (11), Birming 
ham Town Hall (121, 
Cardiff "bp Rank (IS), 
Maidenhead Sklndles 
(15), Nelson, The Column 
116), At Albans City Hall 
(171. Croydon Greyhound 
(la), Shrewsbury Music 
Hall (19), Brighton Top 
Rank (20), Guildford 
Civic Hall (21) and 
Peterborough Wlrrana 
Stadium (221. 

'Maker 
breaker 
WIDOW MAKER, the 
band formed by Sieve 
Ellis and Ariel Bender, 
have en album alt next 
month and begin a UK 
tour at the end of 
February. 

The dates begin at. 
Glasgow College (Febru- 
ary 27), Abe.rdem Uni- 
versity (28), Nelson. The 
Colwyn (29), Newcastle 
Mayfair (March 61, 
Loughborough University 
161 and North Staffs Poly 
(10). 

ALAN WHITE, drummer 
with Yes, Is to release a 
solo annum on February 
27. It will be titled 
'Raneharkied' and few 
turesion Anderson. Steve 
Howe end Colin Gibson. 

New 1 0cc dates 
after Illness 
ILI.NE.l4 HAS now forred lire poatp,enwnl of elgbf In 

or glge in Glasgow. , Edinburgh, Newcastle and 
Lein see. T e' ~tie d,.bed glee are now al ter 
(Marrha/7),F mewling), and Vewrw.slle(111'2e). 

Extra delta have been put in at Aberdeen (Sapitol 
(21/22) xndOlaagow(76). 

Meanwhile Mr Rig have had to cancel gip last week 
when guitarist DIckens fell and injured his hand. The 
cancelled date, will be rebooked later In the tour. 

Re -Issue , 

Of the i 
'Riders' 

fr 
tt 

THE DOORS' single r ( 
'Riders On The Storm' Is 

IN to he reissued by F.lektn 
on February 20. The B - 

side Is another well 
known Door's number, 
'LA Woman.' 

TAKING THE WICK'? 
STACKRIDGE NAVE a 
new album at on March 
12. tiled 'Mr Mick.' A 
singe from the album, 
'Hold Me Tight' le out at 
the end of February and 
(laudst Mutter Slater ha. 
a single, 'Dancing On Ale 
released on Mardi 19. 

They begin a British 
tour on March 7 at Hemel 
Hempstead Pavilion. 
With them for the tourwW 
he Peter Van Hook 
(drums) and Dave 
Lawson (ex Greenslade 
keyboards player). 

The tour continues at: 
Plymouth Fiesta (March 
10), Yeovil Johnson Hall 
(11), Manchester Univer- 
sity (12), Swansea 
Brangywn Hall (17), 

OWL 

Jim Morrison 

Chelnuforl WrltUe Hall 
(16), Birmingham Poly 
(191, Dunstable Queens 
way Hall (20), Croydon 
Greyhound (21), Bath 
Pavlllon (24), Glamorgan 
Poly (26), Landon Shaf- 
tesbury Theatre (26), 
Glasgow Technical Col 
lege (April 3) and 
Liverpool Royal Court 
Theatre 1 1, 

More dates will be 
added later in the tour. 

NEWS IN 

BRIEF 
EX VANITY Fare nwna 
her, Trevor Helm retunse 
to the scene after tams 
time with a single titled 

B e t t e r By 
Far' . . The Carp" 
ten are rearranging theft 
European tour for iater M 

he 
year .. . Des -amen" 
alias the Magnificent 
Mercury Rrnthers, begin 
touring on Feb 11 at 
M an eh ester University. 
Other da lee are Derby 
Playhouse (221, Cam 
bridge Guildhall (26), 
Lempel'er St David's 
University College Mar 
5), Malvern Festival 
Theatre (61, Yale Stirling 
Suite (7), Cardiff Barry 
Memorial Hall (111, High 
Wycombe Coil of Higher 
Ed. (12), Peterborough 
Key Theatre (14), Dor- 
king Hal (1,), Pontypool' 
Leisure Centre (20), 
Plymouth Fiesta 121), 
Penzance Garden Bali 
room (23) and Chilton. 
ham Town Hall 
(25) .. . Dr Feelgnod 
are planning an Amer? 
can tour at the end of his 
month . . . Barry Ryan 
has signed with Bell 
records after a two year 
absence from the msrsle 
business. His single, 
tided 'Judy' is a tribute:, 
Judy Garland and is ant 
on February 20'... the 
new Maxine Nightingale 
single is titled 'Gotta Be 
The One' and it's oats fhb 
Friday. 

AL'S LONDON - DEBUT 
AL JARREAU'makes his London debut of Lsdea'e 
Ronnie Scop'a club In April. Jarrow, who Y curve" 
eesJoying success in Artes -lean dub., open. his lee 
week canon at Ronnie's on April 3. He wW be 
accompanied by billows' bane 

~Zhrir~RflfiFs.9flFi.=.A*********>4*** 41-~444~4444 
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Bowie smash 
at the Forum 
DAVID BOWIE and the 
Kinks were both in 
Southern California last 
week for concert appear 
a nee*. Bowie had a three 
night stand at the Forum 

In Inglewood, Last time 
ate was in Lae Angeles 
seas for hie Diamond Dogs 
presentation. an elabo- 
rate stage production. 
This year he Just name out 

M sang his Rock and 
ROIL 

The beginning of the 
show featured a lot of 
songs from 'Station To 
Station', but then. Bowie 
got Into 'Jean Genie', 
sufragette Qty, 'Queen 
Bitch', 'Rebel Rebel%, 
'Fame' and 'Diamond 
Dogs'. Notably absent 
was 'Golden Years'. 

The opening night 
audience demanded. and 
received two encores; the 
second night Bowie left 
after one enrolls 

Rowle's Rim 'The Man 
Who Eel l To Eart' will be 
premiered at the Los 
Angeles Film E:position 
In Century Qty In March. 
Rumour has It that 
nine k's next film role w W 
be a Nazi in 'The Eagle 
Has Landed'. 

The Kink, also gave an 
elaborate stage presents - 

Ulm last time they were on 
the Went coast with their 

DAVID BOWIE 
Straight rock b roll. 
Preservation show. At 
the Santa Monica Civic 
Auditorium last week 
they played two - night 
stand and sang a number 

,of oldies, Including 
'Waterloo Sunset', 'Lola', 
'Tau Really Got Me' and 
'All Day And All Of The 
Night'. The latter art of 
the show was their new 
'Schoolboys In Disgrace'. 

* * * 
GREGG ALLMAN was 
.arrested In West Holly- 
wood for not having 
current California reel 
traaon sticker, on his 

car. A deputy stopped 
Allman and was only 
go nk to Issue a warning. 
but a radio check turned 
up an outstanding war 
rant issued by Beverly ' 
H 1,115 police for the same 
problem. Allman was 
booked and released only 
dollars bail. 

* * * 
RICK WAKEMAN an- 
nounced at a recent 
Washington concert that 
anyone who wanted the 
piano he was playing 
could have IL American 
University took him at his 
word and Wakeman 
donated the piano to the 
college, which auctioned 
It to raise money for a 
children's hospital A 
Wakeman fan made a 
successful bid of S00 
dollars 

it 41 
BETTE MIDLF:R w"as 
recently honoured by 
Harvand Untversity'a 
Hasty Pudding club, who 
named her their 28th 
Woman of the Year. The award le given to 
outstanding women of the 

Jheatre who show great 
'artistic skill and feminine 
qualities. 

* * * 
VINCE GUARALDI, who 
also had a Instrumental 
hit with 'Cast Your Fate 
To The Wind', died of a 
heart attack in Menlo 
Park, Calif. on February 
7. The Jazz pianist was 
found in his motel room 
by a member of his trio during a break at a 
nightclub. 

* * * 
GARY (LITTER has a new US Ingle, so maybe 
he'll change Ma mind about retiring ft's not 'Papa Oomt Mow Mw' or 

anything else fróm his 
'G. C.' album. It's a,re - 
release of 'I Love You 
Love Me Love'. Arista 
Records may have been 
prompter) to try one more 
time because Tommy 
James (he of Crystal Blue 
Persuasion fame) has 
Just released aeverslon of It If Gary's record 
makes It big, Tommy can 
always, push the flip side 
of his recording. which is 
a version of 'Devil Gate Drive.' 

* * 
ROD STEWART, the Bee 
Gees and Judy Collins are al in the studio looking 
for successful follow ups 
to their last efforts. 
Stewart Is at Cherokee 
Studios In Hollywood with 
producer Tom Dowd 

The Bee Gees are back 
at Criteria Studios in Miami, where they 
recorded 'Jive Talkin"; 
and Judy Collins Is 
reunited with producer 
/ -if Marlin. to follow - up 
'Send In The towns'. 

The Manhattan Trans 
far will be worklpg on 
their new album through 
March. when they begin 
an American and Eu- 
ropean tour, - FRED 
BRONSON 

New 'York 

Bootleg 
requests 
Ak M RECCIRW, have 
been Inundated with 
requests for the Nils 
Lolgren 'An Authorised 
Bootleg' album Witte 
record stores sold at 
fans have been maltng.. 

checks fur up to 15 dollars 
(17) In the hope of 
receiving a Copy. Mau 
while, Nits is staying up 
all night to put Ike 
finishing touches to Ids 
next album 'Cry Toile' 
at the Record Plant 
studios in LA. . 

PETER FRAMPTONM 
live album Is without a 
doubt currently the heel 
selling disc this olde of Use 
Atlantic. Now he hops le 
cash In on this by 
releasing 'Show Me Tee 
Way' as a single. If 
album Is anything lo $ 
by,lt will be a sure - Bed 
hit_ 

* * * 

ALICE COOPER has 
been elected Grad 
Marshall at this wars 
New Orleans Mardi 
C ran As G rand MarshaS 
he will be' accompanied 
by the now *gender/ 
Cyclops monster run Ms 
'Welrrare To My NISI* 
snare, show. Aloe stet/ 
with him will be 
tombstone aryl earaaf 
d Berk; props an one d 
25 ~salve lorry flash 
that make up One parade. 
Alice's float will make r 
way though tine streets d 
Orleans toward* IN 
Rlv ergete AudltocSCG 

* * R 

LAST BUT not leaal. ente 

British bands mea 
headway tours dams,' 
America at the twee. -- 
are Ace and Sweet. 
seems that this 
around they an t - 
getting much larger L 
more receDpliVe i 
fence*, eTKPHgl' L;t- 
I.EY 
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darted singing with that 
at the age of two. Whdn I 
was 14 my father let me go 
on the road with a 
minlster for 18 months. 

RECORD Ytllw011 t! DtaIC. PIaRUA/, 11. ule 

"When we arrived In 
Hot Springs, Arkanaaº, I 
stayed there for three or 

s's 

four months then pined 1,= 

I the Dlxle Nighttngn lea up 
In Memphis. "I IIYed at 011ie 

THE NAME David Ruffin Is probably new to the majority of today's pop fans, though the surname might ring a familiar bell to those who've seen his brother Jimmy perform on one of his countless UK tours. 
Long-time Motown fans will remember David fondly as the lead 

singer of the Temptations during what was, for many, the group's 
golden age. 

'Atria. 'Iba Proud To 
Beg', 'Wish It Would 
Rain', 'Since I Lost You 
Baby', 'Beauty's Only 
Skin Deep'. 'I'm Losing 
You', these and dozens of 
other Temptations' olas 
dcº bore the stamp of 
David Ruffin's artistry. 

Now, after nearly a 
decade out of the 
limelight, the beipec 
tacled, studious looking 
eoul-man Is back with his 
delicious 'Walk Away 
From Love', currently 
hot -footing It up the 
charts. 

The magic catalyst for 
Ruffin's personal triumph 
was Van McCoy - and 
they don't come much 
hotter than the Hustle 
Man himself: "Yeah. It 
was fantastic, working 
with Van. His contribu 

lion to the success of 
'Walk Away From love' 
was fantastic", Ruffin 
said over a crackling 
Transatlantic phone line. 

"We're friends from 
way back and we've been 
trying to get together Sir a 
long time. Barney Ales, 
the sales boss at Motown. 
had a long talk with me 
and we reckoned we 
should aim at the disco 
market because that's so 
big right now. Since Van 
was so successful with his 
own records Barney took 
up my Idea of calling him 
in. 

"Van's a real gentle- 
man, he conducts himself 
so well He really knows 
his business and yet he's 
the first producer I've 
had who has been 
prepared to listen to my 

ideas and help me put 
myself over the way I've 
always wanted. 

"Van came to me with 
four songs Including 
'Walk Away From Love'. 
I knew straight off that 
was the one I've been 
waiting for ail these 
years. 

"Faith, Hope and 
Charity, Van's pet prof 
cet, were brought In to do 
the back-up vocals and It 
really worked." 

?hough he matured 
musically In Detroit, 
David Ruffin is a native of 
the Deep South: "I was 
born In Why -Not, Mis- 
sissippi and grew up in 
the nearby town of 
Meridian. 

"We had our own gospel 
group, the Ruffin Family, 
led by my father and I 

Nightingale' mother's 
house br over a year then 
I decided to move North 
and settled In Detroit 
where I met Billy Davis, 
Tommy Cella and Mo 
town's founder, Berry 
Gordy Int.. 

"'That was in the early 
days, before Berry retard 
the money to launch 
Motown. It was great fun 
then, we'd have Aretha 
Franklin playing piano 
for us at rehearsals and 
then there would be the 
other people who even- 
tually became stare at 
Moto wn- " 

David's own recording 
debut carne In New York 
where he cut 'You And I' 
for the Scepter Records' 
subsidiary Beta in 1958. 

"A lot of folks don't 
realise that I had four 
.100,000 selling records 
before I even joined 
Motown", he reminisced. "I was with Chess 
Records bra time. then I 
left that company in 1963 
and just hung around 
Detroit 

"My brother Jimmy 
was on the Motown Revue 
and told me the 
Temptations were looking 
for a new tenor. They'd 
offered him the job but he 
wanted to stay solo. 

"So 1 pined the group 
and stayed with them four 
years, six months two 
days an d aO minutes! "It was a great 
experience and I owe the 
Temps a great debt. My 
days with them made me. 
But It's very hard to set a 
group totally different 
personalities, a rather 
large group at that, and 
work, travel, hang 
around together for day 
after day, year after 
year. Everybody wants 
to go In their own 
direction, that's just 
natural. " 

Did Motown object to 
his decision to go solo? 
"No, in fact they 
encouraged me because 
they could see how much I 
wanted tt. Of course, the 

a- 
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DAVID R UFFIN: out of oblivion 

group and 1 fell out at the 
time but we got over It 
and now we are great 
friends again." However, 
alter a fairly promising 
start, David sank Into 
oblivion. He was passed 
from producer to produc- 
er and given second - rate 
material which was often 
already rejected by the 
front -runners. 

But now, thanks to 
Motown's welcome new 
policy of looking beyond 
their own organisation for 

material, producers even 
recording venues, this 
great talent Is riding high 
again. He's also anxious 
to return to Britain to 
appear In front of the 
audienctm who saw him 
twice in the Sixties with 
the Temptations 

"If you know of any 
promoter over there 
who'd like to bring me 
river, just give him my 
number and have him call 
me fast", was his parting 
line. 

Sweet surrender 
With 1'14E14 Oft not 
Britain is getting a little 
Ural of Sweet, Sweet are 
getting a little tired of 
Ititain and at the 
moment. Uº group have 
no plans to play here this 
year. 

"It's a nice little 
prestige market." says 
Andy Scdt rather patron- 
isingly down the Tra male 
!antic phone. "but . 

"i meen. I Ilk,- living 
there but from a work 
pa,mt of view then- are 
other places ahere we do 
much better. so U 1 have 
to he away for a long 
Stretch I don't mind " 

At preheat Sweet arc in 
the early stag.. of a log 
stretch in America. doing 
a lour dial will take them 
through trade than 40 
dtlea. "A nwriea.'Sys 
Scott, "reminds me of 
Germany The audiences 
we get are not young, but 
by the same token they're 
not old 

The ArnericaN would 
categorise our audiences 
as 'late teenage I freak.' 
The title thing d have 
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SWEET: vibes of animosity 

t 

i 

o 

noticed Is a funny smell In 
every hall. You know," 
he mumbles, "sub- 
stances " 

Apparently Sweet's 
American fans are 
Interested in neither class 
nor subtlety. "It's brain 

.damage they're after." 
claims Andy, ,'four 
square Rock 'n' Roll 
They want to see us work, 
really sweat. The gigs 
where we've taken things 

' leisurely and been at our host musically, we ha v e n ' t 
gone down as well as 
hitting them between the 
eyes - loud." 

What sired hails are 
- you playing? 

"We're playing the bottom end of the 
headlining scale - places 
up to about six thousand 
Capacity, MIMIC as Molt 
a not Queen." 

Have you bumped into 
any other British bands 
on your way round the 
Stales? 

"No, but Queen are in New York at the 
moment " Have you 

by 
Kevin 
Allen 

by _ 

Ray Fox- 
Cumming 

actually seen any of 
them?? ' 

"No, but we've Celt the 
vibes of animosity ema- 
nating from their hotel." 

Do you plan to meet up 
with them? 

"Oh come our now, we're 
not going kow lowing to 
them After all, we're 1t - hit - wonders now, 
They can make the 
approach tf they want 
to ' 

Since Queen's personal 
egos are every bit as big 
as, Sweet's, there seems 
little likelihood of such an 
approach. 

Once the American tour 
Is over. Andy says Sweet will do some "Quek 
routining then embark m 
our shortest but biggest 
kuropean lour ever - 
16,000 seaters all the 
way 

Andy points out that in 
Europe Sweet are very 
big business "In Gerrna. 
ny our last album'Strting 

'Up' went gold within. a. 
week of release. We 
regularly sell 100,000 
copies of each album In 

Sweden, which to t:ialaf 
lie when you thud that 
the population Isn't al 
big 

In the meantime 
Sweet's new album Gre 
Us A Wink' is due out b1l 
sides of the AUantle soy 
day' now, "W mod 
quite aking while ago. be' 
then It was so long OR 

it was to come out that so 
went Into studds wet 
again and changed 
added things 

One slight die 
appointment for Sweet Se 

far as Britain Is 

concerned is the 
progress of their 7 
'Ides In VOW' Eyes ' It 
more of an album VC 
than a single real 
says Andwe y', "but t1 1 

llgures weft ail 
we expected it to nil 
jump into the Top 20 a 

t got to number 
"People may be a 

bliss about w In Bf% 
al the moment 
"but 1 rectal wi U 

there again in the end 
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GLIB HAVE surprised everyone - 

beloding themselves - by taking 
over the top spot In the charts with 
C. -warmth no effort at all. In the 
name stable as the Rollers, using the 
wile writers, they have proved that 
the Bell/Martin/Coulter team can 
tslmtaln the pace they set for 
themselves In keeping artists high In 
the charts. 

But Silk haven't really come from 
nowhere. As Salvation, they worked 
for years In Scotland. Then, when 
they did change the name to Silk, 
they recorded with Polydor. The 
song they had then, "The Boogiest 
Band In Town" was a Mar 
tin/Coulter composition, but per. 

1976 

haps not as strong as the material 
they have written since. 

The image was different too, of 
course. Now Silk have found 
themselves with a new appearance 
and a No 1 song. They are being 
called part of the spearhead of the 
Scottish Sound. Did they think that 
the sound existed? 

"It's a new one on toe," said 
Midge Ure. "I wouldn't say there 
was a Scottish sound. Atter all, we 
don't sound like Alex Harvey or 
Stone The Crows. I'd say it was more of a Martin/Coulter sound." 

Silk are very loyal to the team who 
have seen them to the top and rely 
on the advice they are given. The next move is to get it follow up T r. 

Q 
n ) n 
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single. Will they write it 
themselves, or will It be another 
from the experts? No, Silk will not 
be writing their own .4 sides for 
some time to come. 

They will, however, be allowed to 
record their own songs for B sides 
and for the album. The first Silk 
album will be recorded at the end of 
this month. 

"We've never done an album 
before," said Midge. "Certainly we 
wW use some of our own songs. 
We've written hundreds But they 
weren't commercial enough for 
singles. We're learning much more 
about writing now. We thought. It 
would be easy to write a pop song, 
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but were were wrong." 
So, for the time being, Silk aren't 

taking any chances. They will stay 
with the safe, charmed pen of their 
writers. 

"We've got a groat thing going," 
said Midge. "The writers say that 
It's the style of the hand that has 
made the hit as much as the song, so 
they are pleased too." 

Silk's 'Forever And Ever' Is 
shortly to be released In the States: 
following the success story of you 
know who. The comparisons are 
Obvious. Too obvious to Ignore the 
fact that there is a Scottish Sound. 

It pays M he partisan .ROSALIND 
RUSSELL 

SLIK LIFELINES :` v;1,:.1:: :,;: :.::.>:;: . f;, 

Real Name: James "M Idge" Ure 
Birthplace; Cambuslang 
Birthday: October 10th, 1953 
Height: 0 feet A inches 
Weight: 9 stone Y lbs 
Colour of eyes: Blue 
C lour of hair: Brown 
Collar Size: 14% 
Chest Size: 34 inches 
Waist Size: ee inches 
Shoe Size: A 

Parente Name.: Belt - Jim 
Present Home: Glasgow 
FAVOURITES: 
Colour: Red 
.Clothes: Jeans & T -Shirts 
Singer (Male): Phil Lynot (Thin Llule) 
Singer (Female): linda Lewis 
Instrument/Wei: Jeff Beck 
Composer: None 
Group. Small Faces 
Car: Cord 
Flood: Italian 
think: Barra Ion Bru 
Album: Blow By Blow A Not A Little Girl 
Anymore 
Single: Midnight At The Oast 
Actor: James, Stewart & Fred Astaire 
Aetre e: Hedy IamarrA Ginger Rogers 
lnatruments Played: Guitar 
Educalkn: Rutherglen Academy 
Muelcal Education: Self Taught 
Age Entered Show Business: 10 
First Public Appearance: Scout Gang 
Show I91M 
Biggest Influence of Career: Parente 
Previous Occupation : None 
Most Thrilling Experience: Playing 
Apollo. Glagt ow - 
First Amateur Appearance: Singing to 
the class in Primary 
Biggest Break: Meeting the reel of Silk 
Blggeel Disappointment: Getting my 
gul.ars stolen 
TV Debut: Glen Michael Cavalcade STV 
Hobbies: My home recording studio 
like.: Watching old movies a television 
Didikes: Being out when a good movie Is 
on TV 
Ambition: Find the guy oho stole my 
guitars and to own my own eollectlon of 
old movies 
Any Pete: Dog. 
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Real Name: Jim McGinlay 
Birthplace: GI nag ow 
Birthday: March 9th, 1949 
Height: S feet 10 Inches 
Weight: 10 stone 
Colour d eyes Blue 
Colour of hair. Dark brown 
Collar Size: 1451 
Chest Size: to inchee 
Wale) Size: 71: inches 
Shoe Size: 7 

Parente Names: James - Mary 
Present Home: Dennlstoun, Glasgow 
FAVOURITES: 
Colour: Blue 
Clothes: Casual 
Singer (Male): Marvin Gaye 
Singer (Female): Diana Ron 
tnatrumen tallst: Max Middleton 
Composer: Paul McCartney 
Group: Reaues 
Car. Any one that goes 
Food' Italian 
Drink: Southern Comfort 
Album: Band Oh The Run/Paul 
McCartney - Wings 
Single: Love Won't Let Me Watt/Major 
Harris 
Actor: Clint Eastwood 
Actress. Donna Reed 
Instruments Played: Basa gutter 
Education: St Gregory's Academy 
Musical Education: Self Taught 
Age Entered Show Buslneee. IA 

First Public Appearance: Electric 
Gardens Disco 
Biggest Influence of Career: The Beatles 
Previous Occupation: Sales Rep, 
Most Thrilling Experience ..Playing the 
Apollo. Glasgow 
Firs Amateur Appearance: Singing to 
my mother and father 
Biggest Break : Foaming Silk 
Biggest Disappoln _neat. None to date 
TM Debut: Glen Michael Cavalcade STV 
Hobbies' Recording on my own tape 
morder 

Likes: Music 
Dislikes: Flying 
Ambition lb compose a number one 
single 
Any Pets' None 

Real Name: Billy Mcleaac 
Birthplace: Rothesay 
Birthday: July 17th, 1940 
Height: 9 feet 9lnches 
Weight: 9stone 
Colour of eyes: Blue 
Colour of hair: Light brown 
Collar S ize:14 in 
Crest Size: W inches 
Waist Size: 79 Inches 
Shoe Size: 9 
Parente Names: Billy Agnes 
Present Home: Glasgow 
FAVOURITES, 
Colour: Red 
Clothe. Anything stylish but casual 
Singer (Male): Stevie Wonder 
Singer (Female): Linde Lewis 
Instrumentalist: Donny Hathaway 
Composer: Elton John 
Group Rufus 
Car Mercedes 
Food: Anything exotic 
Drink : Southern Comfort 
Album Band On The Run 
Single. Your Song 
Actor. Paul Newman 
Actress. Susan George 
Instrument» Played: Guitar and pia no 
Education: Rothesay.t cad» my 
Musical leducatim: ItludladPtano for see 
year. 
Age Entered Show Business: When I7 
years old 
Firal Public Appearance: With mum In 
Church Hall 
Biggest Influence on career. Parente and 
different groups 
Previous occupation: Telephone sngl 
seer 
Most Thrilling Ex pert encs: Playing 
Apollo. Glasgow 
First Amateur Appearance: It nheaay 
Pavilion 
Biggest Break : Joining Silk 
Blegest Dlssppointment: None o far 
Tel Debut: Glen Michael Cavalcade STY 
Hobbles: OlssIReadlne/Plan to carry 
on with karate one day 
Likes: Dlace &Attractive young ladles 
Menke,: Bad manner, Girls with too 
much make-up 
Ambition: Health, wealth and happiness 
Any Pete: None 
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Real Name: Kenny Hyslop 
Birthplace: l-elensburgh (Near Mae 

February 14th, 19e1 
Height : 9 Mt 9 inches. 
Weight: 10 Mew. 
Colour of erne Blue 
Colour of hair. Dart, Brown 
Collar Size: 14% 
Quest Ain.: se Inch.. 
Wahl Stae: 71/ Inches 
Shoe Size: 9 
Parente Name,' Robin Barbeth 
Present Home: K.ivin.id., Glasgow 
FAVOUKITEgt 
Colour: Red 
Cot hes: Casual 
Singer (Mate) Roger Daltrey 
Singer (Female) Millie Jackass., 
In.Wment al let Ate to Wmefef. 
Gompnser: Holland. Dozier, Holland 
Group' Ohio Player. 
Car Pot-eerie/Pontiac 
Food: Italian 
Drink: Southern C:omlurt 
Album' Sang For Yo utTemptatlnn. 
Single: loving Anna MUM Jaeko, 
Actor: Steve McQueen 
Ace rem: Glenda Jackson 
Instruments Played' Drums 
):ducstlm: Hermitage Academy. Helen - 
.burgh 
M (wheal F.duc ati n : Self Ta,gbt 
Age Entered Show Business. 19 
First Public Appearance: Victoria Hall. 
Heienaburrjgh 
Burgett lnl,rnce of Career: Beatles 
Pr.vtou Occupation: Trainee coon 
~radii artist 

ABoaa b.Thrilling 
rzperlenc.: Playing 

Fir Areaisrr Appearance: Victoria 
Hall, Halaesbugh 
Biggeet Brea! Joining Silk 

TV I'lMt 
tgeb Oh,io, stmenl: None So Far 

-.Men Michael Cavalcade STV 
Hobbles: Trying to cook exotic 
meals/Painting/Growu.g Baum Planta 
Likes: Canting Out and About/Spending 
Mo eyiDlatere 
Lndlkas- Bing eared "Clem ky glee 
Ambtis. Lae long happiness 
Any Pats: M Rubber plant called Hector 
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THIS VICAR, will not see any drastic 
change" for Mud - more like an expansion 
of their work - both in writing and the pop 
genre. In other worda they aren't 
attempting to shock their public with 
tantalizing mystics or crazy images. What 
we'll he tasting from the hand is good, 
classy titbits. 

Ray Stiles and Rob Davis have taken up 
where writers Nicky (lklnn and .Mike 
Chapman left oft. I Though when the liaison 
between group and writers first cracked, 
the said Ray and Rob were slightly 
apprehensive about' being thrown in at the 
deep end. 

Said Ray pensively: "We'd always written the B 
sides, and we knew we had writing ability, but when we 
first split with Nicky and Mike our first reaction was, What are we gonne do for song welters"." 

The univerºaly. 
known split with 
their former record 
company happerfed 
more than a year 
ago, but their con- 
tract didn't expire 
until quite a few 
months, after that. 
Mud were left in 
limbo because they 
were not allowed to 
go Lido the studios 
until everything was 
neatly tied up. 

"What we did was 
use tape recorders 
and things at home 
until the contract ran 
out," Ray explained. 

When they finally 
went back Into the 
studios, Mud started 
work on the 'Use 
Your Imagination' 
album, assisted by Phil 
Watnman and John 
Goodison. They also 
Incorporated keyboards 
player Andy Ball to 
enrich their stage per- 
formances, and to have a 
permanent keyboards 
man within the band 

The 'Imagination' al. 
bum was just a sample of 
Itay and Rob's diverse 
song writing talents. 
Although some of the 
tracks were raw and 
patchy, there were 
certainly a selection of 
undeniably delicious self - 
penned songs. Ray's 
opinion of the album was 

mixture of praise and 
eel( criticism. 

"Looking back, we 
could have done better. 
but under the circum- 
stances the album wasn't 
bad - it's certainly better 
than any of the other Mud 
albums anyway." 

Ideas 
,In the days when Mud 

penned their own B sides 
all the members of the 
hand used to write, but as 
Ray pointed out there was 
too much confusion. 

"All of us would throw 
in Ideas and the songs 
would develop at such a 
speed that) couldn't quite 
takelt all In 

"OK, we got a product 
out of It, bull never much 
liked the stuff we wrote to 
these days." 

So it was finally and 
unanimously decided that 
Rey and Rob should lock 
themselves away In their 
spare time and du the 
honours. It worked 
harmoniously, and has 
been doing ever fence 

"Rob and I 'are the 
musical Instrument, of 
the band, so to speak, and 
we live very close to each 
other, so writing together 

.Isn't problem We also 

Rob & Ray 
carry on 
where 
Chin & 

Chapman 
left off 

had the same musical 
schooling and we have the 
same musical tastes 

"Rob and I cal work on 
the same lines, o h have a 
good understan ling of 
what we both wart. Like 
he might get an Idea and 
put It down an tape, and 
I'll do the same, and then 
we bring our Ideas 
together." 

Ray and Rob do at least 
90 per cent of their writing 
when they're travelling 
on planes. It helps Ray in 
particular to forget his 
pesky dread of flying. 

"We do a lot of writing 
in the air, It lakes me 
mind off things," he said. 

I wondered If this 
phobia of flying ever 
affected his writing, I. e, 
were these particular 
songs full of paranoia and 
profound Indescribable 
meanings? 

"Not really. It's just a 
matter of trying to bear in 
mind what we want, I 

mean no. my writing on 
planes nevercomes out 
weird or meaningless. I 

may have to change the 
odd word here and there, 
that's all." 

How much emphasis 
did Mud place on lyrics? 

"It all depends on the 
type of song." he replied. 
"if It's a ballad we place 
m'w emphasis on the 
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lyric, If It's a rocker then 
it doesn't even have to 
make much sense. In the 
old days you'd write little 
stories and all that corny 
stuff, but that kind of 
thing Isn't too Important 
today 

Flops 
"The most important 

thing is for the words to 
roll nicely off the 
tongue." 
"Did either of the two (I 

hoped Ray could speak 
for Rob) ever feel that 
because they were writ - 

Ins Mud's songs they had 
to bear more responsi- 
blilty; particularly if 
their compositions ever 
turned out to be 
monumental flops? 

(A long, uncomfortable 

MUQ' Mr ?I be tasting classy tlfb/rs, 

pause): "We feel reason- 
ably responsible, but we 
wouldn't attempt to 
release anything without 
the other's consent. We. 
write a song, and even if 
we feel It's unsuitable we 
still write it, because we 
have to try things out, 
give them an airing But 
all the time we're writing 
a potential single, and we 
think to ourselves 'do we 
need to get back to "Tiger 
Feet",' or 'do we need to 
do something more 
adventurous like the stuff 
we've just recorded" It's 
very difficult to know 
exactly what to do. 

"However, we don't feel 
as though the whole 
future of Mud rests on our 
shoulders alone." 

What was their reaction 
when they heard their 
songs on TV and radio. 

C 

by 

Jan 
Iles 

Rob, who popped In to 
join our little tete a - tete 
answered: "When first I 
heard '1.1.Luey' on the 
radio I was knocked out to 
knów it was mine and 
Ray's own song. The 
feeling was better than 
the feeling I used to get 
listening to Chinn and 
Chapman's etuff,obvious 
ly ' 

Ray: "Unfortunately, 
when I listen to our songs 
I end up only hearing the 
mistakes, and think to 
myself, 'If only I'd put 
that here and that there 
and left out the bit at the 
end', or whatever. I think 
I become more self - 

critical. But it's healthy 
because it mekes me 
strive for more, If I was 
too complacent then I 

don't think my standard 
would improve. " 

In the past Mud have 
been unfairly criticised 
for being too musically 
diverse with no real sense 
of direction. But when 
bands are put into neat, 
tidy, brown paper bags, 
then they have one hell of 
a job fighting their way 
out of them. In a nutshell 
they get typecast. 

Imago 
Ray agreed whole 

heartedly: "The thing 
that annoys me is that 
people expect you to be 
put in little categories so 
that they can say 'Oh 
yeah he's like this or she's 
like that,' too much 
emphasis la co image." 

By the same token, 
paragon writers like 
Lennon / McCartney, 
Zeppelin, Joni Mitchell: 
10 cc each produced 
versatile works. 

"Right," he agreed, "I 
mean, some people said 
the lest album was a 
hotch - potch, but I think 
there was something 
there for everyone." 

The debut Davis /Stiles 
A side composition to rear 
Its bouncy head was 'LL - 
Lucy', which some say 
was the Siamese twin to 
'Tiger Feet'. But(hat was 
Mud's Intention on the 
outset. The only other 
possible reason could 
have been that Mud were 
inadvertently influenced 
by Chinn / Chapman's 
work. 

I admired Micky 
Chin immensely," Ray 
admitted. "When you 
think how vast Rob's 
chord knowledge Is 
compared to Nicky's then 
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OB DAVIS 
you have to admire 
Nicky's knack of being 
able to construct a song, 
He wrote so many 
successful songs. The 
guy's genius. 

"Ada ittedly we were at 
first influenced by them 
In a way, but when we 
came to write 1. -L -Lucy', 
we felt we should do a 
rocker because for a 
whole year everything we 
released had been slow, 
subdued and down - 

tempo. 
"We decided to try and 

write something in the 
Chinn / Chapman vein 
because their stuff had 
always been successful, 
and I think 'LLLuey' 
proved my point It was a huge hlt ' 

Yes, but I wonderea If 
Ray felt pleased with the 
result? 

"Who am Ito knock It? 
It got to No l in a lot of European countries and 
did well in Britain." 

The single after the rocker, 'Show Me You're 
A Woman', was a different approach entire- 
ly. Slow, melodic, with 
harmonies abounding. But it wasn't as 

successful os Its pre 
decessor. 

'When we released the 
song I though It should be 
a top three Ingle, but tt 
wasn't. ) enppnse It wee 
dated In some ways, but 
It's always easy to Judge 
a err the event. 

"I liked 'Show Me 
You're A Woman' even 
though it has its 
shortcomings. Some said 
we sounded like the 
Osmonde, well OK, 
whether you like them or 
not, the Oemende are a 
very talented, profes. 
sional bunch." 

During the Intery leer 
Ray and Rob played me 
tape of sketchy songs they 
recorded last eek. I 

particularly liked a 
reggae number, which 
although It was com- 
mercial, had a definite 
ethnic feel, complete with 
risque Bluebeat lyrics_ 
Nut many people realise 
Mud' capacity for 
producing Jamaican - 
orientated goodies, so I 
think It wouldn't be a bed 
idea to release that kind 
of sound as future 
single. 

Other songs Included a 
mixture of frisky funky 
Yank disco music, 
rack pile of heavy English 
stomp and an old 
fashioned *wormer, which 
Ray reckoned W'Indesr 
Davis and Don Estelle 
could turn into sheer 
magic. 

"These are just rough 
ideas of what kind of 
direction we're headed - 
namely in all kinds of 
directions!", Ray Cite 
closed, not without a hint 
of cynicism, 

This could also apply to 
the type of gigs Mud will 
be doing in the near 
future, because some of 
them will be as dlftersat 
as proverbial chalk is' 
cheese. 

Clam 
Good ML cabaret type 

is a far cry iron the world 
of collegedom, and Mud 
are doing both, kicking off 
on the university circuit 
this month and thee 
shifting lo the clam and 
glitl of supper club 
age cements. 
Said Ray: "We wombs 

changing our repertobe 
all that much, and we 
won't be doing belltlg 
self Indulgent guitar 
solos Detains' I know 
myself when I've been e 
gigs and the guttarala 
play for 15-90 minutes a 
gets boring, It's dlilcuIi 
to keep people's an erne 
for that length of time. " 

i wondered which of the 
two venues the bee' 
preferred, or need I have 
asked? Rob said he 
enjoyed both, the Idea of 

doing a university tae 
was more lntereetiag. 
although Ray was ads' 
mant In hie lhoroWill 
dislike of cabaret. 

He said: "We usae adm/ 
a lot of cabaret In the std 
days when we wide s 
struggling new band, WI 
quite honestly I don't IF 
doing them much nose 

Rob: "Dave quite Stt- 
cabaret though, beta 
you can be slily and C. -- 

the wall, and I know 
liken them too. U'e re, 
up Lee's street secant 
think he fancies Ide- 
al young vertical 
Frankie Vaughan.' 
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YOU CAN be forgiven for thinking the Fatback 
Rand would come on as pure street - ylnow 
Rettin' down with It, plenty of Jive talk, that sort of 
thing. 

In fact, leader Bill Curds looks a million dollars 
away from ghetto paarty paarty time. He owns a conservative three piece suit and tie. 

Yet thin man has had more Impact on East Coast disco music 
than he's generally given credit for. 

He was"fatback" when "funky" meant frigh ened. Now funk 
has gone Into the realms 
of overkill, to describe 
anything that's even 
slightly Ught. rhy thmed, 
Bill Curtis Is still fatback. 

He got the name long 
ago, back in his New 
Orleans days Fatback is 
the thick bacon that 
crimes from the Juicy back 
of u corn- fed pig and aptly 
describes Bill's tight firm 
drumming. 

This drumming has 
influenced whole wave of 
black outfits that mush- 
roomed on the East crest, rushed In on the 
discotheque boom and 
went from strength to 
strength. 

Everyone from B. T. 
Express to K.0 A The 
Sunshine, Band have to 
admit that Bill Curtis was 
there first 

Paving up and down his 
hotel room and sipping at 
his gin. Bill says, "1 know 
why bands who came 
after us made it bigger 
than we 'did but I'm not 
going to tell you. " 

Politics 
It Could be record 

company politic*, but he's 
not letting on. It certainly 
can't be the sound 
because the Fatback 
Rand can party down 
with the best of 'em - or 
at least they could, 
because the new album 
'Resin' Hell' sees them In 
a less raw and more 
sophisticated groove. 

Gone Is the fa moue 
Fatback recording tech- 
nique of using a live 
Studio audience. They 
have waved goodbye to 
tie raw garage sound 
they've been associated 
with in the past 

Have they kicked the 
golden goose in the head? 
Rill Curtis doesn't think 
so: "I'm more pleased 
with this than anything 
we've done so far, he 
»aye pausing for a alp. 
"Anyway, we had to 
change the sound a little 
because the record 
company wasn't happy 
with IL 

"In the States record 
sales depend on air play 
and we weren't getting 
any -Ito our old sound so 
the record company told 
us what they wanted us to 
ntak e o nut we did. " 

Nonestp 
Such honesty( "Oh yes, 

we work to what the 
record company wants," 
he adds disarmingly as If 
every band should admit 
It 

"That's the difference 
between being a musician 
and a professional musi- 
cian. We are profes- 
si nals and we play music 
for a living. for money, 
and what we think people 
want to hear 

"We had to get u - ay 
from using a studio 
audience on our albums 
because now *days every- 
one's doing It 

"Anyway we weren't 
the originators of that we 
were just the (Irst people 
to bring it back 
Remember, Junior W alk- 
er was doing It long time 
before us and It was a 
popular recording tech- 
nique In the Forties. I 
think Louts Jordan used 
studio audiences and, of 
twiner, last people do It all the time 

BM's musical hlatory 
goes back to the m16 

by David Hancock 
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FATBACK BAND: more sophisticated 
Fifties when he run itched in the States and it was 
from plan to drums He the discos that really 
formed Fatback Records brought us out," he 
and Fatback Productions explains. 
nearly 10 years ago but it "We started playing 
wasn't till 1971 that he got especially for the Moue 
the Fatback Band Ingeth. and as long as there are 
cr. Even no, he was ahead dancers there will be the 
of his lime, Fatback Band 

"When we started, "At the moment people 
discotheques were re want dance music and 
gnrded as 'underground' that. what we play. II 
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AQUARIUS 
1Jan22 b Feb77) 
If you're beginning to 
think that somebody up 
there has it in for you, 
don't decide to throw In 
the towel now. Hang on 
to yourself for just 
another cots pia days awl 
you'll see all the aggro 
was worth IL Something - juju{ 
you've wanted for a long TAURUS time could Just fall into 
your lap. As for the 
someone . . you'll 
here to wail a bit 
longer 

PISCES 
Feb i a b al arch 

e old flu bug may 
have been taking Its toil 
tot there's no need to 
walheu to It 'lime to 
snap out of the blue* and 
get Into your dancer 
reds. Could be that the 
weekend le top time, of 
the month for you and 
yours, so take a chance 

i.'-riree-- th, .ue. - - 
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on tie rummer you've 
been stalling on. Some- 
body else might get 
there first 

ARIES 
(Marcia21 toAprate) 
If you've been doing 
your hard hearted 
Hannah number, 11's 
time to soften up pw 
person you thou ht 
didn't even nonce you 
has been secretly 
-tilting for a soft 
glance. so what are you 
nailing for` Could be 
another Romeo and 

(Apr1121 to May91) 
It's not in your nature to 
take suggestions from 
others easily, but trite 
time you'll find the Idea 
is to your aktnK Don't 
heºlta to if the time is 
right and you'll see that 
even the nor ºtubheen 
of you will have a good 
time once you finally let 
your hair down. 

GEMINI 
1 May tS **Junell) 
Whatever has, been on 

the discotheque boom 
finishes people will still 
carry on dancing, don't 
worry. The one thing 
unique about us la that we 
can handle dancing and 
keep people dancing A 
lot of bands can't do that 
even though they try 
hard. 

Failed 
"In five years we've 

only failed twice logo the 
audience to keep dancing 

and that's because 
there was only Moult!. or 
20 In the audience " He 
bursts Into laughter at the 
thought of It and so doe, 
trumpeter George WII 
llama who has been 
sitting quietly while Bill 
has paced the (loon. 

George Is a micro 
biologist and Is oludying 
for doctorate at New 
York Untve ratty. Music Is 
his first love but he' 
happy to have a different 

your mind lately ~Id 
disappear by Friday. 
lexa nw. Interview*, own 
up time. Whatever It la 
you'll have II all warted 
out and start with a 
rlcan sheet by the end of 
the week. Talk over the 
problem wart a close 
IrIend, but make sure 
they won't blab it all 
over tower 

CANCER 
(Jane CZ to July u) 
Mirror mirror an the 
wall. whose pretty boy 
then?, Someone dunks 
re's the ears whiskers. 
but there's a rival 
coming up fast Don't be 
too confident about your 
Chances. or they might 
filly through your 
fingers But you'll fWl 
be ea charming as ever. 

LEO 
1Jula 24 bAuglelto) 
Someone a been Iowang 
do you and it's throe you 
did eonw'ttung about It 
There's no non 
º sting beet and balm 
squashed - and then 
moaning about It 
Unless you put them in 
their place now, you U 

be a pancake for the rev 
of the month 11 you 
need score Dutch roue 
age, take it but make 
S ure you're steady 
*sough to Mann on 

GEORGE 
WILLIAMS' 
matc/nkro 
the 
chellenpa_i 

career to pursue aa welt 
"Al our singe in the 

game audlenc reaction 
become, a challenge," 
says quletlyepok en 
George. "We go Into our 
thing anyway to see if we 
can match the chal - 
le rigs " 

You'd think, therefore, 
that the Fatback Band 
would play mainly in 

VIRGO 

ballrooms Wrong, 
"It's more lucrative to 

play con cert.," say. 
George. Of enure* they're 
profreetona U 

"We also play her - 

mitevah' and wedding' In 
the State. during air 
slack months. which are 
generally January and 
August. Nowadays the 
demand for the organ 

overrated pastime Try 
giving in gracefully the 

( hantanl [I bSapsr-,nlwr next Un a the family 
*3) der Idea to haw five 

You've been left tog Taking the wind out d 
things go so even their walla la the all 
thratgh We not Spring, It way to get what you 
would be an idea Where want, d use a tot of 

a massive clean up - ^Inning loraehange 
you terse ktnw what SAGITTARIUS 
you might (Maunder the 
carpet And If you do IN es was bbei-tli 
come acronls that long, You might think you're 
lost liver, you'll deserve the last at the red hot 

lovers but wilco' you 
pay a MI more attention 
to Use pleas d Your 
neareat they might look 
fee someone who's 
meeker and milder 
Weigh out for the quiet 
Hake friend you thou 
rouldruit poll a pint. r 
leaf your beloved. They 
are tougher than you 
g'ne them reedit for 

a treat so blow It at 
something Chars going 
make you sexy and rot 
look Tike a maiden aunt 
-nth her Liberty bodice 
on beck to front 

LIBRA 
Deters le Orttt) 
If you're gcema use a 
cover, make sure Ira 
reliable SOmOte 
would like you to tell 
them your secrets, but 
they have some sneaky 
Ide1 of who they're 
going to pass them onto 
It's a time when you 
should trust only your 
left and Ike dog fn fact 
think trice abort the 
(k. 

SCORPIO 
fOette toewbl 
Y tssi're ace at cubing re 
year sae to spite your 
face - and errs me 

CAPRICORN 
1 Bee el se iaa tl ) 
All this cold weather is 
begltmina to nuke you 
Minh yoi re Oils Jr. 
Maiden "shape f Oak 
to the travel *gent veal 
thaw vau out act pit/. 
you so.. -Wing to look 
forward to As It am 

leama weo irths 

$n 
e *ry 

miht.dldc'' leede 

gained Open 
u to b 
va 

laation In greater but we 
still play weddings " 

Bill who doesn't like to 
be on the road too much. 
preters till weddingl and 
bar - mitaca he because 
"the money', up front " 

"Ir'e a necelaary part 
d the busing,* for records 
buyers to know you but 
lee not neeag,ary for you 
to live out on the road," 
.sya Blll "We 'Mond 
three or four m onthu e 
year touring and that 
enough.. We Ink upon 
coming to England as a 
vacation and we hope to 
he back in September or 
October. 

"You see we don't want 
people to forget us but we 
don't want to wear out our 
venom* ether " 

During their current 
tour the bend will be 
'pushing their new style 
sound which has evolved 
tram the early slapping 
Mils. tight drum con 
binatlon to include two 
keyboards playera 

Popular 
"We bought In the 

keyboards I Pea Mao mean 
eyntheskier or tunics 
terl because we realized 
that audience, change 

nd you have to grow with 
them" he says. 

"1 don't eoneliler that 
we've made It yet OK 
we're a bH more popular 
than Wt year but we've 
only made a few steps and 
next year we'll be happy 

,, b mal e few nor ' 

What Bill tkirtls has to 
say rungs true. So you can 
forget all these wild 
notions of boogie down, 
paarty paarty paarty, 
hand -es point Reset -at' 
wag honky --jive baby - hot 
- live groovy dull. and 
remember one thing The 
Fatback Band s a dance 
band 

Now carry an da ratrg. 
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hoe, 
work. 

just a word 

by David Hancock 

AI,BCRT BAILEY 
la not great 'Ibsen 
lover - which may 
appear a little 
strange when you 
retinae Just how 
much discos like 
him. 

You see Albert Is 
one - third of Faith, 
Hope and Charity 
(he won't say which 
third) who are 
currently storming 
the New York disco 
scene. 

The record that has 
made them the darlings of 
the Hustle set Is 'Just One 
Lank' the old Doris Troy 
number - a hit 10 years 
ago for the H ollles. 

It's been given a raw 
lease of life courtesy of 
discotheque maestro Van 
McCoy who produced. 
arranged and conducted 
the exitng 

.And there Iles the 
difficulty .. . 

McCoy is such a giant In 
the earl orchestra w orld, 
that any group he takes 
under his wing tans the 
risk of being "Just 
an'thee McCoy produo 
lion." 

Good 
Brenda Hilliard. Diane 

Dostry and Albert Batley 
are determined It won't 
happen to them. 

A barely audible Albert 
phoned from New York 
this week to say It made 
the group feel good to be 
proteges of Van McCoy 

"Since we've been 
working with him, the 
group has finally started 
to get known as Faith. 
Hope And Charity - not 
an off . shoot of Van 
McCoy's productions," ne 
adds determinedly 

"Wi'll always be 
ggrrfteful for what lie's 
done to boost our career, 
but now we want to 
concentrate in two or 
three different direc. 
lions. " 

Albert Is aware that the 
disco boom will not Met 
forever and equally 
determined not to fade 
with It "I can't be sure in 
which direction we'll 
move but we want to be 
able to relate to other 
types of music lover apart 
from just people who go lo 
discotheques. 

"I'm not a disco lover 
myself but at times I find 
It good to get out and 
dance for a few hour. 
With music screaming 
insider and louder yai just 
find you ~if dancing." 

But Faith Hope And 
Charity haven't always 
been dancing a t the top. 

They were formed in' 

i 

i 

the late Sixties and 
consisted of Albert Bail. 
ev, Brenda Hilliard and 
Zulema, who lift the 
gra to elan a solo 
careersp In 1911 

It took Albert and 
Brenda three year b 
find a replacement and 
when they did it was 
Diane Deslry, a native of 
Washington who had 
already performed ester, 
slvely In lit Vegas. 

Oldies 
Albert net Van McCoy 

in 1970, He then took them 
to Larry Maxwell's label 
where they were In 
traduced to the legendary 
Bob Crewe, and he 
suggested their name. 

Willi wasn't to be for a 
few more years before 
McCoy and the group 
were w ode ing together. 

Besides their own 

"Ari «'+ 

I - 

0 

FAITH, HOPE & CHARITY: dancing 

rectrda Faith. Hop And 
Charity have been kept 
busy doing back upwnrk 
for the Stylistics, David 
Ruffin and on Van 
McCoy's own Disco 
Baby' album. 

In order to get the right 
feel for their fleet album 
the group asked the New 
York disc Jockeys what 
they thought would be, 
appropriate disco oldies 
to revive The answer 
came back 'Just One 
Look' arel 'Rescue MV 
(the old Fnntelia 
hit) and as a result they 
went an the L P. 

That was a year ago 
and now the group are 
getting ready for their 
second album 

"We're going to Japan 
next month for a lair and 
while we're there we'll be 
rehearsing row serial for 
the second album," says 
Albert excitedly. 

to the top. 

v 

- 
i 

"It May Inehrde some 
smote we have wrinam 
nu melees but we're not 
quite cure at the moment 
we want to inn more 
involved in the wilting 
aide of the reeorda and 
aim In production hut if ti 
have to come slowly, 

"For the moment we'll 
cull be working with Van 
McCoy became he really 
la the maestro at 
arranging strings and 
that orchestration has 
become part of our 
sou rd. 

"I've learnt a lot about 
the music busmen from 
Van McCoy," rrnhssses 
Albert. 'But t the 
moment all the group 
wants to do he dance and 
sing 

Share 
"We Urrd to thane the 

group's declaims with 
Van and yes, a hat of 
business is ten ue to him 
but there's never any bad 
feelings between rev 

because we talk things 
out before ws do 
anything. 

It's a very good 
working relaunnship but 
there's cerlwlnly no way 
In which Van McCoy will 
completely dominate the 
group." 

nos group, who were IA 
Britain last October, plan 
a return visit attar 
they've been toJapan. 

"We're working so 
much these days I can't 
really say when we'll be 
over to,Brualn again taut. 
know that we want that to 
happen soon 

"And when we gel there 
we can promise you 
plenty of music to dance 
to. because that's what 
Faith, Hope And Charity 
are all about " 

Strange talk from the 
disco king who doesn't 
actually dig disco+ 

71ir 

The Very Besto 
a" 

ys Knight 
o/ d me Pips &ThePips' 
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THE BEST OF GLADYS KNIGHT & THE PIPS 
Try To Remember The Way We Were/The Best Thing 
That Ever Happened To Me/Part Time Love/Midnight 
Train To Georgia/I Feel A Song/Make Yours A Happy 
Home/The Gang Ups And The Comm Downs/On 
And On/Where Peaceful Waters Flow/IQ Got To Use 
My Irnaginauon/I Can See Clearly Now 
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NOD, JIM, DAVE, DON; much praised, 
much appreciated for putting leers and fears back into pop are at last finding that their Cotmcll' Estate humour and X certificate pop Is helping them go down a 
bundle In the States, 

F..ven If nasty rumour" 
are circulating about 
Slade not doing all right 
In Yankland, pay no 
attention - the lade are 
getting there, slowly, as only the majority of British bands can In a 
country an breathlak ingly 
big 

Shortly, the band will 
be returning to America 
to an appointment 
with tÁ a het angels and 
newly converted Slade 
b Prs 

But before they left I 
chatted to Noddy and 
Jim, first about the new 
album Nobody's Fool' 

"Very proud of It," says 
Jim, who then disappears 
to haven shave. 

Noddy takes over "We 
made it In New York, we 
spent six or seven weeks 
on it, did It all in one go 
really - well we did 
about three days in LA a 
couple of months before 
just to start getttn' Into 
the swing." 

Slade's intention at the 
outset was to take Ume off 
from gigsville and con- 
centrate on producing a 
really first class album 

Noddy: "The album Is 
why we went to America. 
It wasn't tax reasons like 
some of 'um were saying. 
We went to gel fresh 
Ideas, 

"Va know we've been 
Influenced by different 
things. There's a lot more 
soul Influence as well. We 
used coloured chick 
singers for the first Ume 
There's funky stuff, 
heavy rock, a country 
song and an electronic 
type number, each track 
has Its own style ' 

How about the title - A 
spit in the eye for the 
cynics' 

"Well the first track on 
the album is called 
'Nobody's Fool,' singu bar, 
ya know without the's. 'I 
mean we didn't pick a 
title to work to but when 
we played the tracks back 
in running order, listen- 
ing through. see thought 
'Nobody's Fools' was a 
good Idea. It sorts fitted 
the group. y'know what 
people thought about the 
group. It summed the 
elbumup, really." 

Is the musicianship as 
Rood as ever! He laughs 
'col he thinks I'm being 
sarcastic and says: "We 
took a lot more time over 
this one 

"I mean we had sea 
weeks to get better and 
better to the studio. So the 
sound got better, the 
playing got better and the 
Ideas got better." 

However, Noddy looks 
at It merely as an 
expansion of Slade's 
talent 

"Its an Improvement. 
a step air ad " 

Nod's lavourtte is the 
reggae number 'D'ys 
Mamma. Lever Tell Yer.' 

i 

' 
5 -NJ 

by 
I. Jan Iles 

: 

i 

Before, the only type to 
- cover Slade material 

¡have been dubious Kure 
I talents such as James 

r. Last (possibly your J , Mum's fante.+y 
IL`.SJIG -ss I is therere anyone in 

particular that Slade 
would like In see covering 
their songs? 

"Actually we've got u 
nice one for Dana," 
smirks Noddy, 

What a sort of flimsy 
ballad. , .. 

"Flimsy!" retorta Jim. 
Well It's difficult to 

Imagine young Dana 
giving It 'Mama We're All 
Craze.. Now. 

Nod: "It's not on the 
album. 'Ira a song we 
wrote which we haven't 
used ourselves, she'd dolt 
groat We fancy sending 
it to her. don't we?" 

' N obody a Fool' has just 
been released In live 
State.. Before that 'Slade 
In Flame' got to number 
17 in the USA charts 
"Which wasn't had for 
us," Nod reflects. "con- 
sidering we didn't get any 
airplay. Some albums 
don't even make that It 
did well. It sold better 

Will Joe Public find It over there than anything 

Slade's best? In the past. else"'" done. " 
Nod's had fans come up to Slade are red tot In 

hum after a show who've New York and the Mid. 

said their best albumwea. West butJlm reckons you 

'Slade Alive,' Sladé s ,can leave ILA off the hat 
second album. So do the "Wove got n number on 

fans really give a whatslt 
about musical progress- 
ion and high faultin' 
frills! 

Jim continues: "You 
can't really Judge what 
the public lik es. they 
might prefer the old 
stuff." 

So when you go into the 

studios to make a record 
who do you bear in mind. 
The public. fellow mush 
clan or yourselves? 

Both Nod and Jim 
agree, Ifs the public 
although they say: "We 
w ouldn't do anything we 

don't like ourselves. 
Nod: "Everybody you 

speak to who's listened to 

the album have said'thls 
should be the next single' 
or'thal should be the next 
single,' everybody's got 
their own favourite. 
Which Is gnat 'Cos It 
means that every track Is 
good enough to be a 
single " pulling 'em in. 

Another feather in their "We've always wanted 
already decorative cap in to play to the young 
that several people have Americans but we've 
asked if they ran record been on with heavier 
stuff from the a_'Mem for balls in the peal so 

porsible singles we've never got to them " 

"The chick singers do a 
great job on it I mean it 
ain't yer actual ethnic 
rigger, it's Wolverhamp 
ton Reggae, but It's 
great 

How many times have 
they listened to the 
finished product? 

"Loads," says Jim, 
whiskers whisked from a 
Ronson job. "This Is the 
first of our albums I've 
actually been able to sit 
down and listen to at 
home." 

Not without finding 
fault surely? 

"Oh no! I mean you can 
always find fault, he 
agrees. "It ain't the be all 
and end nfl We're all just 
pleased with' it. Best 
thing we've ever done. 

But we always say that!" 

Public 

the album called 'LA 
Jinx.' because every time 
we play there It'e been 
disastrous " 

Nod: "Somthin's al' 
ways gone wrong; the 
gear blows up, we have 
electric shocks, ya know 
we are always jinxed by 
some equipment fault or 
bad luck.' 

When Slade get back to 
the States they'll be 
touring with Kiss. This 
will give them the 
opportunity to play to the 
younger audiences. 

'Kiss are pulling min 
the ' new breed," Nod 
explains, "The new 
generation, the kids who 
are into weird makeup 
and glitter and flames 
shooting to the sky and all 
Kisses usual stuff I 
mean the heads find It a 

bit silly, but the young 
'uns love It which is good 
for us because they're 
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RAISING HELL" 
Me new anent . r Jr i 

THE FATBACK BAND 
Guaranteed to Raise He!!!! 

NEW SINGLE!! 

(DO THE) SPANISH HUSTLE 

a 

See the Fatback Bond Raise Heil 
On Tour ory 

21 a DUNSTABLE Ca ifomio 
22nd PORT SkitOUTFI tocorno 
26íh LONDON Hamrnervrdh Odeon 

27th FARNBOROUGH, HANTS College onecheology 
28th BOURNEMOUTH Viilioge Bowl 
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9-A-1.__ry had a little jam... 
and now she's got a single! 

MARY HOPKIN has at least one good 
.uc reason for being glad to be back at work - 

"It gives ore an excuse to get a maid. I'm 
not a very good housewife ; Tony's never got 
any clean clothes to wear and we have 
arguments about It most mornings,: " 

Tony Is Tony Visconti, the producer whose client. 
include Marc Bolan end David Bowie. Mary, If the 
name Isn't ringing any bells, Is the lady who had her 
biggest hit with 'Those Were The Days' eight years 
ago. She is also Mrs Tony V IsconU. 

During the past three 
years Mary's released no 
records in her own right 
She's spent most, of her 
time looking after Tony 
and their son, Delaney, 
tilling In spare moments 
doing mostly uncredited 
back-up vocals on other 
people's LPs. 

"I've done something 
on most of the albums 
Tony's produced." 

For David Bowie: "I 
only did one line on his 
new album You'd never 
notice me," for Ralph 
McTelt for Tom Paxton 
I she got a credit for than, 

( 

A stitch in rhyme 
LONDON'S SAVILE ROW is the centre of 
conservative British tailoring and about as 
far removed as possible from the flash, 
gip" and gilt world of popurar fashion, 

It's not sdrprtsing then that Bitty Ocean should have 
got bored with /Leslie Row. So he decided to swvp It for 
Tin Pan Alley and the result is a hltreoard. 

Billy (real name Les 
Charles - you read It 
here first!) was born In 
Trinidad and raised In 
London's East End. He 
changed his name be- 
cause he thought It was 
too near to Ray Charles. 
Billy Ocean, he reckons, 
Isn't rear to anything. 

He's been singing since 
he was small In church 
choirs, school concerts, In 
fact anything at all and 
most of the (line It's got 
him Into trouble. 

"I'm a professional 
tailor and used to work in 
Servile Row,' he confesses 
with a huge grin "I 
decided I'd better take up 
a trade because things 
can ho a bit dodgy In the 
pop world Mind you, I 

have loot a lot of Jobs 
through my singing, 

"When 1 wan in a group 
and we'd have to play 
somewhere I used to get 
ton *cawed to ask the boss 
for time off because they 
wanted me 'to be a 

company man, When I 

did go back to work 1''d 
find my cards waiting for 
ma 

Now he doesn't have to 
go bock because "Love 
Really Hurts Without 
You'' has made an 
Impression on the charts 
and Mr Oceañ ktoks set 
for the spotlight 

Black our BWy may be 

but soul his record most 
certainly is not, and he'd 
be the first to agree 

With his producer Ben 
Findon. Billy has written 
and cut a disc that harks 
back to mldStxUes when 
catchy melodies were ail 
the rage. The opening rift 
is a dead ringer for the 
beginning of the Fours 
Tops dance classic "I 
Can't Help Myself' 

It's not surprising theft 
that the record Is 
storming the discos up 
and down the country. 

"Yes It does start like 
'Can't Help Myself," 
admits Billy, "but It 
wasn't Intentional at all. I 
decided that everybody 
was going funky or heavy 
these days and they were 
leaving the Foundations 
type of happy songs 
alone What I tried to 
write was a happy Catchy 
pop song 

" 
He's been toying with 

the song's Idea for as long 
as five years and reckons 
he was inspired towards It 
by Donnie Elbert (re- 
member "Little Piece Of 
Leather"?), but It was 
only when he teamed up 
with Ben Findon that he 
got around to completing, 
IL 

"Now everything *arms 
to be happening at once," 
he grins eo widely you 

"Even for Sparks," she 
adds. 

On February 27, she 
'has a new single of her 
own out "Ins called 'If 
You Love Me' and It's an 
old E dith Pia! song. " 

It was originally called 
'Hymn D'Amour' In 
French, and gave Plat 
one of her greatest hits. 

Atmosphere-. 
The atmosphere of 

Mary's version Imme- 
diately reminds me of 
'Those Were The Days.' 
"Yes," she says, "But a 
lot of people said that on 
'Those Were The Days'. I 
sounded like Plat 

"It's very convenient" 
she continues, "that the 
film on Plat's life is 
released this week. We 
didn't time the record 
specially to coincide 
though, It Just happened 
that way, " 

saves Billy 
think he may crack his 
face In half 

"I know I'll probably 
come in for a lot of 
criticism - you do in this 
business- but/ think I can 
take it because over the 
years I've toughened 

Though this Is only 
Billy's second record for 
CTO, you get the 
impression that he's been 
around a little longer. He 
admits la having been 
part of Dry Ice and 
Shades Of Midnight and 
leaves it at that 

I think at this present 
stage songwriting Is 
(ak ing over as the more 
Important aspect of my 
career. In fact I started 
out wanting to write songs 
and my first attempt was 
when I was 13 years old. " 

But effervescent Billy 
isn't gang to stop there, 

wants ants to make hit 
Involvement with his 
record, 100 per cent 

"Since being with Ben 
I've picked up tips about 
production and that's 
another area that I want 
to have a bash at 
eventually. At the mo- 
ment I work out the 
arrangements and then 
got an arranger In to 
finish them off."' 

Billy's success means 
that now he'll have to get 
out on the road and prove 
himself. something that 
he has to admit he's a 
little frightened abate 

"I haven't been doing 

any live gigs for about 
two and a half years so 
It's a bit of a challenge. I 
suppose I'll have to get 
someone to make me 
stage costumes," he 
muses 

He could, of course, 
make them himself bottle 
you'll pardon the pun) our 
Billy finds there Is an s 
ocean of difference 
between Savlle Row and 
TlnPanAlley. 

BILLY 
born In Trinidad 
arid raised In 
London's East . . 

End 

3 Ili 

On the B side of Mary's 
single Is one of her own 
compositions called 'Tell 
Me Now.' 

Apart from the single, 
there's an album com- 
pleted, "Ifs called 'With 
You Or Without You' and 
ire got some folky ¡hinge 
on It and some more 
commercial kinds of 
things. 

"It was completed some 
time ago." she expiable, 
"hut the record company 
wanted to have a single 
out first, which Is only 
rea .sonable, so now we 
may go back and change 
some of the tracks. " 

Some,of the songs will 
be her own: "But I've got 
very few actually fin- 
ished. I tend to write very 
moody songs and the 
Inspiration Is only very 
sporadic " 

At present TV appear- 
ances are being lined up 
for Mary to promote her 
single, but she's not 
intending to have as busy 
a career this time around 
as she did in the old days. 

"I don't think I'd want 
to tour or anything Ukp 
that" she soya. Any- 
way with my son to look 
after It wouldn't really be 
possible. 

"In the old days B don't' 
ever think I actually 

r g 

looked forward to domg 
appearance*. 1 didn't 
exactly dread them but I 
think I did lack 
conf idence. " 

She's clearly rather a 
shy, reserved person and 
doesn't much care for all 
the hurly-burly of the 
music business at large. 
"rye always liked sing- 
ing though " 

Domestic 
Through her husband, 

she's learned a little 
about production and I 

engineering records:. 
"But generally I have an 
Idea and leave the experta 
to make It work for me I 
mean, Tony's so good that 
there's no point in my 
trying - 

Finally, the converse - 

'lion turns to domestic 
matters. The Vlecontla 
have recently moved to a 
home near the Thames at 
one of its most beautiful 
reaches. "It's much nicer 
than Hammersmith 
where we were before," 
she sayi), but then adds 
with a smile 'of self- , 
reproach, "I doubt If I'm 
ever going to get It 
organised though " 

by Ray Fox -Cumming 
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THE.`li: DAYS, most pop stars are credited 
with hating at least average intelligence, 
hut back In the mid - Mirties the national 
Press revelled In depleting them as 
virtually oombnId. 

One example of this was a feature In one 
of the weekend colour supplements, which 
set out to compare the life - style of a pop 
group with that of a string quartet. 

The string quartet came a t of It well They appeared 
to be cnnnnWwtn at most things, included Proust In 
their literary diet and so on, hut the pop group If the 
article was to be believed, spent mat of their Uves 
asleep and their reading matter extended no further 
than Bea nn and Dandy. 

The group was Amen Corner. 'I remember that 
araele well, say. Mike 
Smith, wise used to be the 
group's sax ophonlst 
'For the photograph we 
were supposed to be 
wearing our stage gear, 
but It was a0 in the 
cleaners so we wore our 
everyday stuff, which 
was pretty scruffy. 

"Yea, we were basical- 
ly pretty thick. Our chief 
priorities were eat. sleep 
and music - and if we 
could ht to women and 
drinking, then great. We 
were as green as the 
grass on the Welsh h11kt " 

AU seven members of 
the group came from 
Wales. even though they 
weren't all wholly Welsh. 
"I was the least Welsh of 
all,' says Mike, "and 
Andy Falrwea the Low 
was half Welsh, half 
Scottish, hence the double 

barrelled name. The 
Fairweather part Is the 
Scottish half "We all used to play in 
semi -pro bands along the 
Welsh strip - from 
Newport to Swansea - 
before we joined up and 
became A men Corner. " 

Disco 
How did the nano 

arise? 
"Oh. there are Iota of 

etorlee abou t Uha t but this 
la the true one: We used to 
go to a disco in Cardiff 
where the DJ called his 
rostrum Amen Corner - 
and that's where we got 
the name from Later we 
discovered that :simnel. 
everywherewhere there 
Is a moraatry there's an 
Amen Corner. Also there 
was a playboy set in the 
Stelae called Amen 
Corner who'd throw 
fantastic parties. They'd 
travel thousands of miles 
to have a party in Ow 
middle of the Sahara or 
hold one in a submarine 
under the sea " 

The group got their first 
recording contract (with 
Decal by accident They 
were one of three group 
playing at the now - 

defunct Tiles Club in 
Oxford Street ~evening 
when a talent scout 
turned up. He heard 
band he thought wan 
Amen Corner and then 
beetled off to Deere 
saving haw goad they 
were and that they aught 
to be signed to the label. 

A own Corset were du ly 
summoned for an audition 
and signed up, it was 
only labor that the talent 
scout reappeared and 
said this wasn't the band 
he.`d seen! 

The group's first single 
was 'Gin Hose': "11 was 
an old blues standard," 
says Mike, "a rd iota of 
people had recorded it 

by Ray. 
Fox-Cumm ing 
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MIKE SMITh: in the 
early days of flat 
sharing 
before, Including Nina 
Simone and the Animals, 
but nobody had ever 
slowed It down as much a., 
we did 

"At the outset we were 
basically a disco soul 
group and we were all 
Into people like Beaker T, 
Sam and Dave and Otto 
Reading. 'Gin House' 
was the only slow number 
we did and It was the 
climax of our set. Andy 

ould get down on his 
knees and the girls wails' 
go potty. 

"What with our semi - 

religious right angle 
name and the bluest' 
single, same people 'got 
quite the wrong impres- 
sion of us. Students, 
thinking we were about to 
become the white blues 
band of the century, 
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ANDY FATAvGEATHER- 
LOW 

would book us for 
university gigs and be a 
bit disappointed to dis- 
cover that we were really 
a straight pop band " 

Soon after 'Gin House', 
Amen Corner went out on 
their first British tour, on 
the bill were such 
Illustrious people as Jim! 
Hendrix, Pink Floyd and 

-The Move. "We were the 
light relief. With us there 
wa» none of that boring 
tuning up scene. We wait 
on, ran each number 
straight into the next. 
played 20 minute. non - 

stap and came off." 

Party 
Throughout the two 

years of their sxiatence. 
all seven members of 
Amen Corner lived In one 
house with roadie* and 
assorted Mends "There 
were usually around 15 to 
20 people there. -It was 
like a perpetual party. 

Why didn't we all buy 
houses of our own? We 
just didn't think of It. 

"We did make quite a 
lot of money. but we also 
spent a lot We'd all go 
through crazes together. 
Sometimes It was buying 
cars, then It was airgu rn, 
hffl and so on. At one 
time, our accountant flung 
us up and said we'd 
somehow spent 118,000 in 
three months unac- 
counted for At our peak, 
we were going out far 
between (500 and 11,000 a 
night. 

"A typical day for us 
would be to get up In the 
afternoon, drive to wiser 
ever we were playing, do 
the gig, drive back to 
London, go to the 
Speakeasy and have 
omelettes for breakfast." 

They knew little of the 
pressures that many 
groups complain oh "We 
were like a self - 
protection society all 

EVIL WOMAN 
ova new by ton 1,yase 
Haag In Klee Ud,i r=ecede. 

You made a fool of me 
Hut them broken dreams have gat to 

end. 
Hey woman you got the blues con you 

ain't got no ate eie to use 
There's an open road that leads 

nowhere so just make some Miles 
between here and there. 

There're a hole M my head where the 
rain miss in 

You took my body and pbayed to win 
as ha woman ll'sa cryin' dame 
Ind you ain't gal nobody eye to blame. 

C iorths' Evil Woman, Evil Woman, 
Ertl Woman, Ewe Woman. 

Rolled In from another town 
Hit some gold too hot to settle down 
But a fool and his -alley go their 

separate ways 
And you found a fool lyln' Ina dare 
He ha woman what you gonna do 
You destroyed all the virtues that the 

Lord gave you 
Wiles good that you're fee Un' pain 
But you better get your face m board 

the very next train 
Chorus. P1v11 woman etc 
Evil woman how you done me wrung 
But now you're trying Ío wall a different 

sing 
Hu ha tunny how you broke me up you 

nude the Nis now you drink a cup 
,j came cumin' every came you cried 
Thought 1 new love sminn' In your eyes 
Ha ha very nice to know that, you ain't 

re no place left to go. 

Repeat chorus and fade 
fa) Cow/eel ISIS 144 aeewres. 

h vl nR together, which la 
probably why are stayed 
so green for so long, 

"T mean we never even 
went to America and. 
from what I've die 
covered since, 1 think we 
were pretty big there. " 

Why An you never go 
then? 

"Because nobody ever 
asked us " 

The only member of the 
group who showed any 
real slgnn of strain as 
Andy Falrwea eye Lost 
"He was always having 
trouble with M. race 
because he smoked go 
fags a day. He was also 
terrified of flying and 
used to get paralytic on 
vodka before every flight 
so that we'd virtually 
have to carry him on the 
plane and strap him In fits 
sea t 

Sold 
In their ems, Amen 

Corner had five hita, we 
record companies (Lace& 
and ,Immediate) and 
three managers. "The 
first one just disappeared 
and -sold us to the sward 
like a can of baked bears. 
The second manager was 
Don Arden. for whom I've 
now got enormous 
spent, but we didn't like 
much at the time simply 

-because we had been sold 
to him without any say In 
the matter. 

"After Don Arden we 
had a third manager, 
Terry The Pale *nth had 
previously been Erie 
Burden's roadie . " 

In the end Amen Corner split up and the 
immediate label went 
bust 

Andy Fairweather l,w 
teak some of A men Corner 
with him to form the short 
- lived group Fairweather 
and Mike -started off the 
equally UI fated Judas 
Jump. Now, several 
years on. four of the nod 

Amen Corner are no 
longer active maslclaos, 
Intuiting Mike who 1s 

involved in. mode pub- 
lishing and marketing 

Of the rest, Andy 
Fairweather Low has, d 
course, carved out a 
success fu l solo career and 
Blue Weaver and Dams» 
Byron are working with 
The Bee Gees. 

Since the rebirth of the 
Immediate label, how 
ever, Armen Corner are 
enjoying life after death 
'Half As Nice' is out as a 
single again and being 
avidly bought up by an 
audience hearing It for 
the first tin,. 

In due coo. rue Irvine 
date plan to release all their Amen Corner 
product 
'In the early Sumner 
there'll be an album 
called 'Return Of The 
Magnificent Seven' sse [lining aid his, live 
tracks and some material 
never before released, 
and oaarraOy there will 
be more singles. 

So batty, the Inevitable 
question. Is there are 
chance of Amen Garner 
ever performing In pubbr 
.Rain" 

Mike- "If Andy won't 
busy doing hie- own 
things, there might M. 
bu t w he is., there alit' ' 
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PART ELEVEN: Brenda Lee 
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BRENDA LEE cut her first record, a 
rock ingly strong version of "Jarnbalaya", 
when she was just 12 years old. She was a 
tiny kid from Atlanta, Georgia, dressed 
even on personal appearances in flat shoes, 
cardigan and casual slacks. 

By the time she was 16. 
and top 01 the charts with 
the memorable 'Sweet 
Nothin's', she was Just 4 n 
11 In tall - same as when 
she was 12 years, old. 

But that voice! Deep, 
resonant, heavy - rock- 
ing, flexible, loud and 

clear. That voice and her 
lack el height led to a 
remarkable rumour 
which sprout through pop 

that Brenda ,Lee. 
others Ise Little'Miss 
Dynamite. was no teen- 
ager after all. 

With that volee, ahe just 

had to be a 40 year -old 
midget! 

In fact ahe was a 
teenage prodigy. One of 
the most successful 
rocking ladles In the 
whole pop firmament, 
The hits started in 1957 
and went right through 
the listos, certainly in 
s merica. By 1970 she'd 
slowed down a ,little, 
working more In the 
country music field - and 
In the mink and 
Champagne supper club 
circuit 

s-? 

<1. 

tT 
But she's long estnh. 

Ilsned her claim as me of 
the great rockers MCA 
have released an album, 
'Little ?Ilea Dynamite', 
with 70 tracks recorded 
bets. ran 1957 and 11.1 - 
and It proves the point 
that in rock terms little 
N Us Ise sae bigger than 
moat 

I ter biggosl hits include 
the classic 'Sweet Nolh 
In's', 'I'm Sorry', 'Let's 
Jump The Broomstick'. 
'Speak To Me Pretty', 
'Here tomes That Feel - 

BRENDA LEE 
(left) the tiny 
bombshell and 
(let left) a 
recent picture 
of 'tittle Miss 
Dynamite' 

Ing', 'Rocking Hound The 
Chris mas Tree', 'As 
Usual , and What'd I 

Say'. 
Fact Is that Brenda lee 

manopoinilsed the world 
chart for years before 
she even got the vote, 

She topped popularity 
pelts worldwide She sea 
younger than most of her 
Inu - and yet they were 
able to Identify corn 
pletely with her In song 
sentiments. She sang of 
teenage romanee and she 
was able to switch the 
moods with each new 
release - yet still 
retaining the ability to 
rock like hell. 

She wan the each let all 
out Rock 'n' Baler in the 

girl department, no doubt 
about, that. But wime- 
times it's hard to stick In 
that one area of music, 
specially when you feel 
you are growing up fast 
and betiding a new kind 
of fan following. 

So, like Elvis around 
the same time, Itrenda 
Lee cooled the rocking 
fury a lithe and turned 
more to ballndy songs. 
She still mold ,e lot of 
records, but the whole 
mood had changed, She 
vlated the UK in the late 
Sixties for performances 
and promotions and wits 
astounded at the huge. 
star studded reception 
given for het. 

John Lennon, for 
Instance, has a very met 
spot for the early Brenda 
Lite records. His view 
"She had mote guts in her 
vole than most. She 
pushed real sex-appeal 
through her singing style 
- and In those days It 
wrien't always reckoned 
the proper thing lode. " 

Uorn Brenda Mad 
Tarpley, December I1, 
1911. the diminutive Miss 
Dynamite actually star- 
ed singing in public when 
ah4 wile just two yrat 
old Al four she won top 
honours In a local 
telev lslon children's tal- 
ent Context, and that led to 
her getting a regular 
televistm show In At - 
Ian ta 

And yet' she retains a 
haste modesty. She said, 
on that London visit! 
"You ran he the greatest, 
but U the breaks don't 
come than you can starve 
oul a whole promising 
career in the Ricks. The 
guy wed helped me was 
Rod Foley. the country 
and ttastern star, and I'll 
never forget It. or him 

' He puf me on his show, 
and I did well with him on 
the networked television 
show Osark Jubilee. 
Withouthis help I might 
never have gotten a 
record contract with lkee ' 

She tikes to think of 
herself wee semi retired 
"married lady" 
note square. I Kuala, but I 
did all my living when J 

was a kid " 

By Peter 
Jones 

Byrd on a swing 
AS A 43 - year - old jazzman, Donald Byrd 
has already experienced tin achievement - 

packed career but now he's swung his MUSIC 

towards the discos. The trumpeter 
extreordlnalre is suddenly being adulated 
as a pop star no less! 

Currentiy In Britain for 
a brief but eventual tour 
with his protegees the 
Blackbyrds, the affable 
and educated Mr Byrd 
reflected on his new 
success. This has meant 

-him dropping hie pre- 
vious role as a part time 
music teacher and getting 
back Into full - time 
playng. 

"I've had It thrown at 
me that I've sold out to 
commercialism but that's 
crap. IA's just the narrow. 
minded jazz. purists who 
are saying that and Tye 
never had much time for 
those people 

"My music has always 
gone far beyond straight 
jazz. Years ago I cut a 
gospel -slanted album for 
Bluenote and I've also 
recorded blues bins like 
John Lee Hooker 'a 'Boom 
Boom', "If jazz le getting 
across to ordinary folk* 
these days then that can 

THE BLACKSYRDS 

by Kevin Allen 
only be good for the 
music Ire wrong that It 
should be regarded as 
music for Intellectuals ' 

The album that gave 
Donald his big break- 
through was the much 

'acclaimed 'Black Byrd' 
set, which eventually 
gave the young Black - 
by Ms their group nose. 

But It wasn't easy: "A 
lot of people had tried 
merging jazz and rock 
sail but nobody had gone 
overboard on the Idea. I 
think most jazzmen were 
afraid of the kind of 
criticism! eventually met 
when I did It. People like 
James Brown weren't 
listened to by the jazz 
world even though they 
had strong jazz elements 
In their playing. 

"I have to confess even 

I hadn't heard of James 
Brown but when I did 
come across his musk. 
wow! I was listening to 
my own roots, My father 
was a Baptist Ministered 
I'd grown up with gospel 
But when 1 got into jazz 
playing I'd moved away 
from that earthy sound. 

'K' hen Black Byrd first 
came sit, none of the 
radio sts dons would play 
It but the record company 
persevered and slowly 
but surely It broke 
through. Eventually It 
became a massive seller 
and started a whole new 
cult. " 

All this led to Donald 
master-mInding the 
Blackbyrds "1 was 
lecturing on jant at 
Howard University in 
Washington DC at the 

1P 
time. I took a hutch of my 
students, turned them 
Into a hatel and named it 
after my album. 
"I hope Btuenote would 

sign them but they turned 
the Idea dawn We war rid 
up with Fantasy, who 
gave us a budget of 1.000 
dollars to produce an' 
album. This was pean+ls 
bu t It was enough for us to 
turn out a winner from 
which Do It F1uld' 
emerged as a big, hit 
angle. " 

The encouragement 
he's given tub Blackbyrds 
reminded Donald of the 
apprenticeship he served 
with such lass greats as 
Max Roads. Lou Donald- 
son, Sonny Rollins 

After completing Misr 

servlo* with the US AJr 
Force in 1954, Donald 
went to Wayne University 

er 

I 

DONALD BYRD-swung 
in Detroit to further w 
studies He then returned 
to New York to le5e to Joun 

the Jazz Messengers. 
Later he left for Europe 
where he wound up 
studying classical music 
and working with various 
major ore hestun to 
Stockholm Madam, Co 

11' 

towards discos 
penhagen He made tea 
base In Parts, which at 
that nine had a very 
strong jazz sane. 

Back U the States, 
Donald took his master's 
degree in music and then 
took his teaching post at 
Howard University. "I'll always be 

o 

Iazzman first and fore 
most but tieing soul 
elements has helped ale 
reach a far wider and 
more appreciative and 
wore, It's also given m 
the sound financial 
footing I need to 
experiment along the 
tires I want tb " 
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Temptation 
hits twice 
EDDIE ill END WICKS: 
'He'. A Friend' (Tonle 
Motown TMG tell). 
Produced by Philly's 
Norman Harris, Eddie 
seems set to continue 
Motown'$ new hit streak 
with this unhurried 
thumper, which - with 
the faster 'All Of My 
Love' flip - loth. the NY 
daeco hits Ws Not What 
You Got' and 'Chains' on 
his new LP (STML 
120153. How 'long before 
he and David Ruffin 
make two ex -Tempts an 
the chart'. 
WOODS HFIt MAN: 
'Woodchopper' Ball' 
(MCA 230). t5 oody's 
jitterbugging swinger 
from 'be M to be followed 
by many more big band 
singles, which can only 
establish the new craze 
even better than the 
Twist. JH PICK 
ASL:F.P AT THE 
WHEEL: 'hump Bounce 
mangle' (Capitol CL 
73854) Great modern - 

made boogie - woogie In 
the authentic '405 style. 
Andrews Sisters vocal 
and all! JHPICK 
M. t O. BANG: 'IM's Do 
The Latin Hustle '(Creole 
CIt 110). UK rights to' 
Eddie Drennon's hugely 
popular import being far 
too expensive. thin crleper 

ana punenter souno - 

alike cover will do very 
well lontead. JHPICK 
AR(14D BE11, a THE. 
DRELLS: 'Dance 1 our 
Troubles Away' LP 
(Phlla Inc PIR Meet). 
The nice enough 'I Could 
Dance All Night' and 
'Soul City Walk' are 
totally overshadowed by 
'Let's Groove', which, 
after massive disco 
success is now their new 
US single. Like a subdued 
'Tighten Up'! J H PICK 
LIGHT FANTASTIC: 'I eta llave Got Such A 
Lovely Mind' (Penny 
Farthing PEN 1014. rye). 
Lush 'n lovely lightweight 
little hustler. 

BOXER: 'All The Time In 
The World (Virgin VS 
Iab). Powerfully punc- 
hing bouncy British 
funker In `the Bad 
Company, Ace and 
Stretch tradition. IY11 
prospect. JH PICK 
BARRABAS: Cheek 
state' (Atlantic K 1071e), 
The Spanish hi lockers 
a re back with more of that 
bouncy funk beat stuff. 
JH PICK 

james hamilton 

PAGE 

EDDIE KENDRICKS' thumper 

1_ .1. WAITERS A TIIE 
EL:(TRIFIERS; 'If li ou 
Ain't Getting Your Thing' 
(Route R'e 2n, through 
Pye). Unusual bouncily 
dopping rhythm from an 
untypical Philly group 
Instrumental flip 
EXCITERS: 'Suffering': 
(20th Century BTC 1016)., 
From Ian Levine, with 
frothily accompanied 100 
mph beat and longer 
disco flip 

r 

FATRA(JI RAND: '(tin 
The) Spanish Huelie 
(Pnlydr.r 2aasest). Total- 
ly American and unlike 
the Bus Stop, this 
archetypal NY disco hit Ls 

the music for the real 
Hustle dance step 
Terrific rhythm. lovely 
melody. JH PICK 
SA I14OIJI. ORCHESTRA: 
'Tangerine' (Epic EPC 
41103), The Vince More 
Lane -led Orchestra are 
huge In NY, where this 
happily hustling big band 
oldie has already been 
overtaken by Salsoul 
Rainbow from their great 
I.P (EPC 81121), which 
also contains 'Salsoul 
Hustle' and 'Chirogo Bus 
Stop'. JH PICK 
WING AND A PRAYER 
FIFE AND DRUM 
CORPS: 'Baby Face' LP 
(Atlantic K 50727). 
Including the full 0:78 
disco version of the 
version of the title cut. 
plus the successful 
formula applied to a 0.40 
medley of Al Jolson 
songs! Eleanor Rigby 
and The Charleston get 

BABE RUTH: 'Elusive' 
('Sleolin' Ilome' LP, 
Capitol EST 11451), 
Leaping lively funker 
from a British - based 
white group fronted by 
Jenny Haan, available on 
LP for ages and still not 
on 45 despite disco 
demand JHPICK 

SIMON SAID: 'Smile' 
(Ahonde K 10(14). Yet 
another oldie, getting a 
slower hustle revamp 
that's also big in NY. Do 
try and see the Ineredlbly 

,funny Smile movie, by the 
way. JH PICK 

the works too, but another 
showbiz medley is spoilt 
by the slow 'Somewhere.' 
JH PICK 
SOFTONES: 'That Old 
Black Magic' (A veo 
0105045). Enormously 
popular with NY's cham- 
pion hustlers, here's 
another oldie given the 
full 'Baby Face' treat- 
ment. JH PICK 

TOOTS k THE MAY. 
TAM: 'Reggae Got Sour 
Inland WIP 4209) .. . 

and Freddle's doing the 
Mouse! An unnecessary 
but supposedly com- 
mercial combination. 

In 
A eresle Bell: 'I Could 
Dame All Night' (Pieta 
Intl, Sunshine Rand: 
'Rock Your Baby' (Jay 
Boy), Fatback Band: 
'Spanish Hustle' (Poi- 
ydor) and Berrubas: 
'Checkmate' 1 Atlantic) 
seem to be the upcoming 
disco biggles - tipped by 
Doug "The Mug" Forbes 
;;Cloud. Warwick), Les 
Aron (Life Disco. Bognor 
Regis). Mark Rymann 
(South Wales clubs), 
Steven Day (Chingfordl, 
Colin McLean (Aces 
Club. Hamlllonl. Jon 
Taylor (Crocker& Nor 

wlchl, Tony Burton 
(Sherrys, Brighton), J. 
Davis (Sound Machine, 
Weiwyn). Dave MacRae 
/Primitive Disco. Sea - 
ham) ... Les Aron Joins 
Doctor John (Disco 
Tech, Telford) to Chart 
Fire: 'Oh That's My Man' 
(Jay Boy) way up high.. 

Doug Forbes Is onto 
Andre Gagnon: 'WOW' 
(Decca) . . Bowie: 
'Stay' (RCA LP) and 
5aisoulOrch: 'Tangerine' 
(F -plc) tipped by Steve 
Day, and Simon Said: 
'Smile' ( Atlantic) by 
Colin McLean . 

dt4 
a i 

like lad week, le reIs the playllsl for Part L of 
Cruisleg'e 8~14 pm 1.1. heard last Friday on Capital 
Itadla and for hrnadrad within the naur future by other 
commercial elation.. 
TOP IIAT, Ray No:tk( RCA IAA 3007, nay be deleted)) 
PENNSYLVANIA dltm, Glenn Miller (RCA LySti 
Isla) 
f(fOMPIV AT THE SAYOI, Benny Goodman (RCA' 
maxi man) 
SUMMIT RIDGE DRIL E. Artie Shiw's Gramercy 
rho( RCA IAA Meat) 
"(HIKING' ROLLERS' JI, RB.EE, Bunny Reclean 
(WA LAA3108) 
11011) TIGHT (WANT 50511 SEA FOOD MAMA), 
And revs9inVrs( MCA MCDW 42e) 
rHK:E LITTLE FISHES (IT TA RITTI' BOO), Glenn 
M tiler ( RCA t1M 17.500) 
TUXEDO Jt NCTION, Glenn Miller (RCA LFM; 7514) 
SING SI NO SING (Pt 1) !Venny Goodman (RCA HT 
10111) 
RIO NOISE FROM WINNETK.A, Rob Crosby). Rob 
Cats(MCA M('FM twos ) 
PVT; 00? A GAL IN KALAMAZOO, Glenn Miller 
(RCA DVS low) 
TWO O'CLO(111 JUMP, Harry Jamr. (Embassy EMS 
21MA) 
RAMP'S BOOGIE W0061E, Lionel Rany Ion (London 
ZOL12;) 

'breaking for Tony Burton 
are Al Matthews: 'Your 
Affair' (CBS) and Pear s: 'I'll See You InMy 
Dreams' In stock), while 
Jon Taylor charts De 
Blanc: 'Oh No Not My 
Baby' (Arista) 
Vaughn Voyse (The Jail, 
Bodmin) -info, that 
although they wear the 
gear, the 40s thing has 
yet to take off, but the 
Charleston Is currently 
huge In Cornwall! 
Ilkewlse, Caroleana 
Crouch King's Club, SL 
Moritz) reports that Baby 
Face and the Rlddu sound 
clears the floor In 
Switzerland, but Tabou 
Combo: 'New York City' 
(Decca) is much re- 
quested . . . Johnny 
Wakelin: 'Reggae, Soul& 
Rock 'n Roll' (Pye) 
tipped by Frank Wavlsh 
t De Luxe Disco, 
Plyrnpton) and Alan Gold 
( Brighton) , . Scottish 
Rllbo Regain.: 'Back 

GEORGE MCCRAE 

Home' (Polydor) big Iri 
Glasgow for Tom Russell 
(KirkinUlloch) and Dou- 
ga11 DJ I Kllsyth) Bob 
Sampson (Black Cobra 
Disco, Burgess Hill) Ups 
Ursula Dudelak: 'Pa- 
paya' (Arista), Lloyd 
Perks: 'Mafia' (Cactus) 
and Chequers: 'Miss 
Payne' (Creole) . . , 

Andy Cassidy (Sundown, 
London) plays European 
Import Roney M.: 'Baby 
Do You Wanna Bump' 
(Hansa), which is Al 
Capone with bump beat 
and new lyrics - , Colin 
King ITiffanys, Munches - 
ter r Wigan) flips for 
fearer McCrea: 'Take 
This Love Of Mine' (Jay 
Boy) - . V. I. P. 

Connection: 'Pleasse Love 
Me Again' (Creole) and 
John Holt: 'I'd Love You 
To Want Me' (Trojan) 
climbers for Ray Robin- 
son (Tiffany., Leicester) 

Sassafras: ' W heelln' 
'N Dealin' ' (Chrysalis) 
still In there for Peter 
Dunn (Hostile Sounds 
Disco, Haverfordw eat). 

Mete Mirrtr'. David 
Neale joined Judge Dread 
and several record 
plugger. at a recent 
Bristol "record pool" 
meeting, organised by 
NADJ officer John 
Harding - the fleet 
Inkling of the US "record 
pool" Idea catching on 
here/ - 

! :'' `,J- 6iCkS 
1 AIIIOUS ARTISTS: 
Disco Trek' LI' 
Atlantic SD 18166). 

Ruggedly handsome es 
male model. Tom Moulton 
Is the king of the, Disco 
Mixers - a new breed of 
engineers- who take 
another producer's fin 
ished record and re - mix 
the tape to make a 
brighter version, that's 
more suJLable for play In 
discotheques. On this 
album Torn has re - 

spliced and re - mixed 
such well known hits as 
Slater Sledge's 'Manta 
Never Told Me', Blue 
Magic's 'Look Me Up', 
Jackie Moore's 'Time' 
and The Valntinos '1' 
Can Understand It' so 
that they are now longer 
than before and have 
emphasised rhythm 
tracks. Especially, he 
has picked oue the hissing 
hi - hat cymbal Drat& 

which are all Important 
to New York's hustling 
dancers these days 

PHILIJIP & LLOYD: 'The 
Blues Buster.' I.P (Seep 
ter SPS 5121). Skit fans 
will be right in guessing 
that these are Phillip 
Jrl mes and Lloyd Camp 
tell, but this Jamaican 
recorded album has been 
re - mixed by none other 
than Tom Moulton 
Cninsidering that what he 
does Is so similar. Tom 1a 
not surprisingly a big fan 
of Jamaica's dub produc 
ers. However, this le far 
from dub In sound - 
instead, Tom's done his 
usual trite and brought 
up the cymbals! So what 
you get is ') Shut The 
Sheriff, 'Here I Am, My 
Girl' and others with a 
steadily hissing hi hat to 
give reggae an American 
appéaL Oh well! 
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Discoscene 
la compkata 000 Watt 
disco systarn for ERRS 

INCLUDES DISCO AMP . MIC 
SPEAKERS PHONES LEADS 

and Value Added Tait 

delivery anywhere 
in the UK £5 

THE RAl 
POWER 

DISCO 
Its easy to he a top 

DJ with this fabulous 
Disco Ii features faders log 

grim 1, gram I mic and lope Bass 
and oche controls and pre lade lisien on 

r"^nos Simply plug into Me mains and you've 
got I sI disco sound around The ideal system II 
you're sr ,bag up for the lust rune . 

0511 our showrooms or send 60p. lot our 72 page 
catalogue teaturíng our «Hire disco range 

MAIL ORDERS COD EASY TERMS CREDIT CARDS 

Rogar Squire', Hinco Centras 
105005116 Junction Rd 519 500 Tel 01 711 147* 
MANCHESTER Ill Oeanseau 1.13 WS fin 061 lit 7676 

OPEN TUE-SAT CLOSED ALL DAY MONDAYS 

music 
2 LOWER ADDLSCOMEiE RD 

CROYDON 
* TEL 016803544 

rt 2nd HAND BARGAINS 
1 ¡ SOUNDOUT SERIES IV £180 

NEWNHAM AUDIO STEREO £200 
CITRONIC MONO £195 

AGENTS FOR: FAL, SOUNDOUT, NEWHAM, 
AUDIO, CITRONIC, MARTIN BLARE. 

ALSO WIDE RANGE OF AMPS te 
SPECIAL EFFECTS. 

I 

Í 

EQUIPMENT 
FOR HIRE 

VISIT US AT CROYDON 
OR PHONE 

MICK OR RICK ON 

01.680 3544 

tracia in gout old disco for 
a new 6SOUIRE'disco... 
and he king of the toad! 
00 ORS AVAILABLE PRICE COMPLETE OUTFIT 

including speakers 
Squire Mono Professional (159 0303 
Squire Super PRO 100 -(748 t34í 
Squne Stereo 200 (372 (537 
Squire Super Meer 200 (491 (656 
Squire Raadsbov. 200 0534 (699 

all prices above include VAT at 8% 
DELIVERY ANYWHERE IN TOE U.K. C10 EXTRA. 

visit our ShOwrO(Nns 
or send 60p for our 72 page catalogue 

MAIL ORDERS . COO EAST TERMS CREDIT CARDS 

Roger Squire', Dino Cenlrai 
Lo9000 aII ewe.. M $1S00 Tel 11 377 
MASCHESJIR 1S1 OmaNee Ml RR 1.1 91I1111 1576 

OPEN T UE SAT. CLOSED ALL DAY MONDAYS 

DJ Jingles 
I00 TOP quality studio 
JInglAs, on cassette 
l reels) L2 UK, tr 
overseas. From DotflJn 
Recordings. 13, Bow mans 
Road, Da Ilford. Kent TAILOR MACK Jingles 
featuring your own name, 
puts real sparkle Into your show Wide range available Top studio 
I+uality, low cost. - Tel. Barbara, Itogers Squires 
4,l7J Studios), 01.722811L 

Mobile Discos 
MIUNIN4 I NCIEES)It1LF:. - A07 9149 
80116405 INCREDIBLE:. - 807 9149 
S011N I)9 I NCEtE111B1,E, - 807 9149. 
811 ARK S/1E7NI/S, Dliléo. 
Renson4ble rates, 
1h'srni rut al. Ash1oM 
I Kent 1 0232 29552 
SII.VEII MACHINE. 
Roadahow. The proles. slonnl discotheque 
sdrylce - IOrllce). 
Abingdon 211/011. 
11011NI1S INCRF.III)ILY.. - 807 9149 
74011N1bE4 INCREDIBLE. 
- 007 9149. 

SOUNDS INCREDIBLE. - 8079119. 
1101 111,1, It DISCO for all 
occasions - 01-962 9433. 
SPIN t II1SE'. Witham 
514275. 
50E15 US I NCRF:I11 nix. - 11079119 
SOUNDS INCREDIBLE, - 1107 0149 
SOUNDS INCREDIBLE.. - 8079149, 
STI,VE 11AV, - 01-524 
4878, 
IIA VF J,aNNPN. - 01.899 
4010 
Ps Venn 9011N D. 
I'rofraafonal DI. 
colhrqui's. - 01-e64 945 lpiflrrl, 0108R 1011 
I A nsapph.9t. 1 

SOIaNI1V INI'HI.DIatLF. - 80791/9. 
9018641)5 I N(7RE111 BI.E:, - NOT 9149 
SIUN11N INCHED: 111-E, - 807 9149, 
6 TOP, E]SnUNDS. - 
62559. 

Radio DJ Courses 

It OHO Is.l Courses held 
weekly al our St Jahn9 
Wood Studio. Don't mist 
your Studios I, i, Ith 
commerical radio. - Tel. 
Barbara. Roger Squirtsº, 
l DJ Studlcios I, 01.722 
8111 

Disco Equipment 
isnriGAlNS - second- 
hand disco sytems from 
around 0170 Brand new, 
fully guaranteed disco 
slyatems from around 
E200 Many other bar- 
gains always available al 
Roger Squire's Diane 
Centres - Landon 01.27: 
7474. Manchester 061-831 
7676. 

lighting Equipment 

BOE YEL1G UT con 
vertors 100015 Channel: 
3 cha« (IR; t'Chan (9; 
Strobes, Sirens; Seque, 
cera etc. etc ALL 
CMKAI: Catalogue. AA - 
VA K I BARGAINS 
DEPT, .1180 Bruce 
Grove. N17 «RA 101.808 
50231 

Free Radio 

LOVIAG AWARENESS 
radiates from lhr North. sea on 259 and on cassette. The Defiant One £4.50 from Doff Lin Itecording5., 13. Bowman's Road, Dartford. Kent. ERR TRA MISIITTE Re 

tlLP f o 20 mi5. range 
i e Lot 

details, N Osborne, 33 
Hill Road, MuswrU HID, 
London, NIO 
()OMPLFTI: CAROUSE 
story. Tape I cassette 
El. 50 - C. R. A. M., 21 
Forest Gate, Ansley, 
Lei es 

DISCO 1 
SOUND & 

LIGHT CENTRE 
(LEEDS) 

l.ITY. Falcon!) 
9d.1es Acted*, lead! I 
33..1110532 4517311 
11/0 ore 0441,10. 1 

5 A 1 , OPtIRINE TICS 
UISAR.CIIRONIC.FAL 
CAPPla.ISr EMM911. 
MAnTINnLAs9 A 14 
6110111 PRODUCTS b 

D 1ELECIRONICS 
Prug 004 n1 ,n.a a.., 

minutia Brats D111 ICE 
MACl11HlS.aUaelES 

CorRpwR,.. Pncw 
n.ee A..a... 

fonAm I ran n1. Peto rn/N, 

USN IAtls 
CREDIT CanOI 

(Open until 
9.00 Monday 

For foster service, colt Sterol Wekh on 01.607 6411 

'U/PIVI 
TRY ONE OF THESE 

DISCO PACKAGE DEALS- 
. all ready to plug in! - 
Complete 100 watt disco system 
with two speakers, microphone 
and headphones included 
Our price (215 - save over (401 
Professional 150 watt stereo disco 
with two speakers, in-built 
cassette machine, stand 
microphone, headphones included. RHONE NOW, 
Our price E560 - save over £1401 DISCO TECHNOLOGY, 

FREEYour free carakr lue Yob marry 11 Radnor Chamnbers, 
other earning oilers, 9 . Cher!~ Place, Folkestone, Kent, 

.hngie only .33 V Telephone Fo1PJtnne 1031731 50109 
Fog machines ..from only 427 
Proyerton foe. effect l horn only 477 
INC. VAT, PACKING)CARRIAGE wer 

seie ram. 
MAR 08059 

Mama! CO D. 

4 0.1.11,1i5 - E..Ir .+.,dare 
Ida OWN.* WA, f:.Eir.., terse 

1pppCah e.rry4ir. SrR.O 70 .4100. rrv,.. Wr..el 
R...a N... 

AU. A14,. Toro. 2 pr4.etw wlrh .11..ee of b...... DU MI tJ 1313 

Mom Glob.dry4m.chi.vlRMwuOWmn/4.. na00 1)m 
1110 100. power le Toel..arL. ....1.110 O ep 
7. ,nulncnbor,op.ry13llnd.tl.rw,.0.+ raawl, 114A rem fl.l Wn04.p.n1, lw.]oPMre.m^i miin 1210 
Pu iur 2 o 11101 

Sound 11 504. 04. 4.01 401 . . .. ..410 a 12IS 
TM.. op. Pr4a.lar/00 wend. em.. ,. b.eo.1340 . , , . .111131 <0111140.0n4 

oun.uur 5.051 Si.... Doce 
1110w00p0cf.n..411 . , .n'eel UP AD 

óy.{104140{104140.1 

0eauIYw n,.d'..r. w .rrs1 00111.- 111 ,err,a ...4 . e1a ..rn. .I.f1 rr. .rrgrs Yr.N. 1... ,Yens gata,.t 
Telphon.01 EEO 0361 

All er4a.nlMe1I.RWAY 1011400400 0.001 j 
Rogar Squire Studios 
loo lid rNOVt1T[NTCOt'N ere RADIO CDC RSL] I 

JINGLER NERVICRNADID AUDITION TAPere 
SSChanDeellil,L.nnan,NWM 6114. Eel. 722 REU. R) 

1© 
DOUBLE DECKS . AMPLIFIERS: SPEAKERS 

MICROPHONES SOUND LIGHT UNITS 
PROJECTORS; AUTO LIGHTS ;LIGHT CABS 

STROBES JINGLES 

4 
8 TRACE STUDIO : 24 HOUR SERI/ICE 

1 DAYS AMIlE[[t 
RETAIL - TRADE - EXPORT 

MAIL ORDER 

W ortestar M,n.e Cofer* 
. Pea await... woo - Lower Gr.n.nd Fk.oe 

I Russell h Doggett 
or 0113015 WURCESIER 21279 H.qh Senses woven,.. 

Angel fquuc'* 
NOW OPEN IN 

MANCHESTER 
251 Deansgate.3. 
Tel: 061.811 7676 

Í1 Ropalighti'i 
.r n. dsn w..ww w.Jr uw 144, a. Aru. 
Price LE - Ek.wM. (É 

:. R Squirc'i 
-!1 1.0.\D0X [ VANCHFiTF-R 

Ii 0 
Insurance 
Iminrd..ie ~arranged 
fair 7^"r slew rqeSp.e.a 
and records Lensprte...rs. 
Sobel A 414041111011 r1111 

Lkn d. Of Loma.. t In 
ceprirtnr, rages 

Lew 44.a5 Mee Mamma r a.aer V l+.l. s). 
,TA",:;''' 01-7'9 I13I1 

ANNOUNCEMENT! 
DISCO MIRROR Iar ow 
Mabry I we aiN as mr -- -' 

E T.'gA'RINS 
FULL RANGE OF DISCO UNITS, 
.JINGLE MACHINES, LIGHTS, 
EFFECTS, ACCESSORIES 
For the full story, send for 
your FREE catalogue - the 
comprehensive guide to all 
leading disco equipment, hacked 
by our expert advisory service 
COUNTRY -WIDE MAIL ORDER 
YOUR FREE CATALOGUE 
SENT BY RETURN -WRITE OR 

MUSHROOM 
el 01.9t110 TOA WAD , 1(MOOR 1191 I.rPI Dt 3.11111 a...v..e.r tam :..N. ,. r-.. .. ..-I.,.,... 

W .n ~mod le .,eu.u,,, m. 

GROUND FLOOR SHOWROOM 
...IT ono IOU our. 1101 Aar. Sole 
err. r. lemma o. oe...rr..;...^. 

FAL RANGIMASrER SOU PRO O 

u 
noose ..eonse.l .104.401114C1001.041450 

1200 1405 STILL 165 
es Cur na "wet .rn ou a,,,, main I* A.C. 

.011015 SJ: N:Y.O 50.01-0.I3404.r 
0.4111..41 400i.w ' .rrv. ... Spool. 

WI P10011 

DR 9151 
IS MOT 

Sl M057 
1EO-I1y1 

URA 1 ,_.. wB,, 4ww.01A..ry 
nEswrl rS 

3415040441400 .r1, aer 
room rp . 401. .nP.... 

a.w.rm..re .i.se 
117,110.11110 1.. .w w.AwA. PhD . 4111a01,090 

am r 1. ~..w. w I e re 1. 
no. 110 

50011.111 b AI O.n.w.r R1 qr 15501 1.011 For awn. 
a r MN. wrrA .sei..ánrI1.1.5.r.. 
I11101 ..eaw +.1 + 

5111 111(TeliteO 
w moo*r.r....,. 

on MI .141 

CAli1MET - 1 

10111.1,1111111041. 
irrr ER` ...NMrltlegraele.M 

er 015 11140.4, 11.4oe r w, r....ar saw. N 1[.s., 7/1 00 aer 0 a e..dp. mama ew M aymmamitymo rr.O am. rr w I...w 
DAVIES DI CÓ 6 LIING 
3. PROSIr.eC Crewlry, .. 

TaF. r-rl 16 

All Time Favourite Jingles 
Mee á f -1`.s. .ar, d..ew D+.' a r w 

--.a11.1wr.ep aAoa woo raaa.. t e.a' 
"All N. Cb.Jra w /Ns ra..../' iti !me 
'li,.rea 1', -An) 40 lii1 p.aw. " 
-ISI..amfe eklr%eM 

nsail efsis 1rr PR ICE r1 75 Sun Dew Q an c.. POW lee. 
Iumb.. Records k Tapes Ii (74kn (arhe. I,.nkRt Vl 
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EVELYN'S 
STRONG 
SPOT 
WHATEVER HIS faults, the often scolded ' 

fan Levine certainly seems to have his finger on the pulse of the Northern Soul 
scene even if he Isn't, as he calms, its top 
deejay. 

Having turned his attention to producing, 
records aimed specifically at this market: - 
the vociferous and at times over - bearing ' 
Lancastrian has proved there is far more to 
him than just bubbling super enthusiasm 
and outright ego. He has already scored 
with the Exciters" Reaching For The Best'. Latest of Mr 
Levine's projects is 
'Weak Spot', a foot - 

stomping UK debut 
for young Evelyn 
Thomas, who was 
born in downtown 
Chicago 22 years 
ago. She's already a 
veteran of the 

recording studio 
having released sev- 
eral gospel record- 
ings and sung back - 

up on other artists' 
hits. 

It was In 1972 that 
Evelyn joined a group 
and cut an album and 
single for Mere Music 

Guide Records, as well as heavy gospel into a soul 
working the clubs around bag,' she Brat joined a 
Illinois and Indiana. band called the Mood 

Wanting to move from ' Mixers and 'Is now 

EVELYN THOMAS' 
part of the Chlcngo 
Soul Roedshow 

fronting Electric Furik. 
But she cut 'Weak Spot' 
for 20th Century Records 
under Ian Levine's 

j 
direction ass solo aet, 

Evelyn Is currently In 
Brita In promoting the 
record, along with, L J. 
Johnson and Barbara 
Pennington, as the 
Chicago Soul Roadshow. 

Club 

Louis Maurice Johnson. 
who was first dubbed 
Li. while In the US 
Army. His mother. Cora 
Johnson, Is a gospel 
singer and has done some 
recording: "The first 
group 1 was In was called 
Family Affair". said L J. 
"We worked a lot of local 
clubs, then got drafted 
and was pu tin the Special 
Services Division, per- 
forming to troops all over 
the place, that earned me 
a lot of experience." 

Coming out of the 
services in 1973, L.J. 
formed the Mood Mixers 
and met up with Evelyn 
Thomas: "We were 
performing at the Ridglen 
Club one night when 
someone came up and 
asked if Evelyn and I 
would like to get into 
recording. When it 
happened, we took Bar- 
bara Pennington .along 
with us." 

They landed up in Allen 
Kubicka's Chicago 
Recording Company Mu - 

dins to downtown Windy 
City and were Introduced 
to Ian Levine, then on a 
elan to co - produce Nome 
things with Danny Leak,. 

Ian and Danny had six 
songs ready. Ian as 
lyrtelet, Danny as com- 
poser. 

"I knew exactly what I 
wanted, I was after 
getting real Northern 
Rota sour. d, something the 
kids beck home would 
really be able to ger Into." 
explained tan, So` we 
called In arranger Paul 
Wilson. explained what 
we needed and he Mame 
up with tome perfect 
ch arts. 

Public 
"Then we railed Us 

some of the top Q11Myto 
session men. We had Tat 
Palmer, who Is now with 
Ramsey testis. on bass, 
Brian Orion on drums, 
Vince Willis on key 
boards, Frank Derrick on 
vibes and Danny played 
guitar while Sonny Seals, 
who used to be with. 
Brunswick. led the horn 
section and we had a big 
string section. 

"When everything was 
finished I was very 
happy. I don't think we 
could have Improved on 
those tracks, now it's just 
up to the public to make 
their judgment." 

I, y 

' O 

190,b14.2, 

s (OIiTtST 1- 
Bow To Enter 
All you. have to do is answer 

u the following.four questions 
c. ,and send your entry coupon ,' to: Phillycontest, Record 

at.. I, ,,,Ii , .5 Mirror and Disc, P.O. Box L',q 
195, Londcri N7 7BB. The (Het 

1'1 2.5 correct answers picked out / by the Editor will be 
announced the winners. The 

JLk 
J folll i100ve correct answers 

J will receive N! runner-up 
prizes of Phlllyfreebles. 

ante for entries 
Aferch 1. when the contest will 
be judgedo by the Editor whose 
decision in all matters 
concerning the contest is flnul. 

1 illycan bat l:n try Coupon 

Qt:E/T10Rn 

L Who produced the D'Jays album "Family 
ae,ºt lm", 

2. In which American city do Harold Melvin 
and the Slim. Notes record? 

3. Which song did Blliy Paul win a Grentmy 
Award with! 

. What dos MFBB stand fur? 
Ite 

P'a 
r sr l 

W 
. 

THE O'JAYS 
"Family Reunion" 

r',rr, 

d : 

11 

TO 

4`1L BE 

WON 

i 

. 
e!"f, t,4 :w . 

`1-1 

BILLY PAIiL 
"When Love Is New" 

HAROLD MELVIN & THE BLUE NOTES 
"Wake Up Everybody" 

/ e' le II. s u I I e n II I iii i 

:b=::-. .._, . .... .:_, 
. . 

- 

b 

MFSB 
'Philadelphia Freedom' 
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Womack plays safe 
ROBBY WOMACK: 'Safety Tone' ((.tilted ArUsfs CAS 
2,19021. Giant though he is in America, Bobby Womack 
h.,, never quite managed to attain soul superstar 

h .I dos In the UK. Part of the trouble Is that he's never I worked the club and concert scene over here. 
it nigh hellos recorded In London, but more Important 
t. his failure to come up with a hit single for this 

',1 rearket 
q ',i meek always man quite a reputation In the 

In cover a lot of disco scene. 
nri In his albums and Having captured the 

' ir Mlle gritty vocals disco market. with 
retail the primeof Wilson 'Dreaming A Dream' 

di I r, kilt. an artist with (vocal and disco versions 
;.hoot he worked closely included here) and 

,nng - writer and 'Every Beat Of My Heart' 
t ianrlst Here It's that (also on thin album) the Fse e, her fine guile et eight- piece outfit u this 
tlelvin "Wart War," opportunity to show that 
It ,glln who helped Wo they can do it to us with 
:nark write the strongest ballade as well. Double 
,III In 'Love Ain't lead voices of falsetto 

,mething You Can Get played off against tenor, a 
F, Free'. which should trend started by the 
appeal to the discos as Stylistic'', le heard to good lit the funky 'Every. effect on 'Picture Show', 
thing's Gonna Be Al. The other two slowles 
rirhl' There's also a Included show the outfit 
rl ggne Influenced have vocal class and 
torsion of Chris Kenner's don't just rely on strong 
Warless R&B classic. backing tracks 
something You Got'. Totally self contained, 

Crown Heights Affair 
l'ROWN HEIGHTS AF- wrote, arranged and mo 

t 11R: 'Dreaming A produced everything on 
Bream' IPnlydor 2310, display and whilst far 
ttt1. First with RCA and short of a classic this la a 
lately with DeLite. CeOwT1 good sample of the 
Heights Affair have buUt current New York sound BOBBY WOMACK: nitny-gritty 

ti 

Where's all 
the money 

gone? 
AFTER MONTHS of 
decline amidst a flurry of 
artist tosses, law cults 
and summonses against 
Its officials, Stan Records 
has finally been forced 
Into liquidation - the 
saddest loss for soul 
music since the demise of 
Wm lay a decade ago . 

also with financial prob- 
lems after the eancelln, 
lion of the projected 
Blackpool Soul Con 
venllon which lost him 
some (1,000, promotor 
J ohn Harvey assures us 
that everyone who sent In 
a deposit will eventually 
get a full refund: "What 
hurt* la that the very 
people who are trying to 
cruelty me now are the 
mes who met advised isle 
In the first place." 
Harvey exeunta us that he 
has Mr.rrty refunded 25 
per cent of the miles 
concerned but says that If 
legal proceedings are 
InsUtuteel In wind up his 
company nobody will get 
paid any more because 
there are no funds left. "I 
am expecting a better 
Summer seamen than ever 
for the Inter City Soul 
Club. with,. pceeible total 
audience of 11,(100 at the 

by Kevin Allen 

ws 

DONNA: UK visit? 
nix venues I've lined up. 
If I'm allowed to carry 
this through then every- 
one who sent money for 
the Blackpool Convention 
will be paid In full." 
Harvey claims Net muy 
those who had sent 
monies before the deci- 
Ma to cancel are affeeted 
In any rase: "All the 
bookings that arrived 
after Mai were returned 
with the money Intact We 
have been visited by fir 
Fraud Squad who have 
gone through our Amite 
and are satisfied that we 
have die nothing ille- 
gal. " 

it was Harvey'. hemp% 
tallsatlin with a sertou. 
kidney eonptalnt which 
wild cited as the reason 

for cancellation though 
Harvey now confesses 
that It would have been 
difficult to eunulnue to any 
case as even heavier 
bases would have re- 
sulted: "Now I just want 
to get on with things and 
prove to people that I've 
learned frotn my mistak- el 

Ituddah in dispute *Rh 
Warner Brothers ovar 
New Birth contract 
claiming theirs *Oil has 
some time in run, . , once 
a trig R a B label, 
Calla Reeced. returns lo 
the scene by signing the 
Persuaders, who made 
their name with Altanee 
before slipping back into 
the shadows.. , claiming 
to be East Anglia's 
blgge.t mid week soul 
scene. F.a.t Anglia Soul 
Chíb's Al's Warehouse 
operation Is on Thurwlay 
evenings from 9 pm 1 

am. Tony IMllar and 
Olen Hrllcm,y pion guest 
rleelays play the top 
sounds and admlalon Is 
aDp . . Donna Summer 
has been, back in her 
native USA to prnmate 
her disco Smash 'love To 
Love You Baby' wfíten 
wan recorded In West 
Germany. Hope. are now 
high for a UK vigil from 
Donna 
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Jan Iles reports from 

the Glasgow Apollo 

A. 
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sonuoms 
`Cine at the IDigan Casino' 
LEAVE A door open and wna-nne' 
hound to acr.sm "Wore you born in a 

tents" One man who mold honesty 
retort dam" la Tommy Hunt. Ile nrrlted 
under ranva. in the middle of a carnival 
In Pteo-burg thirty odd year. ego. 

Iietw.M then :and now, he's worked 
with Elvis Presley, Ray Charles, Johnny 
Batista, The Four Toga. The Supreme.. 
J ame. Brown and Blavla Wonder. 

' fronted his own bandana. more recently, 
emerged aeon eutatanding ants artist. 

In hla mitt career, Tommy appeared ail 
over the world, before making his Pk Mall 
Cabaret debut at Caeaar'a, Uunatable in 
Wit Since then, he's been a huge 
n ueces, In Cabaret all over the north of 
Brttabi and has hail N own hall - her 
TV spdal on Hari. 

Now here Is your chance to win 
Tommy Sluni's "Use At. The Wigan 
Casino" album. which really does 
represent the bed of Northern Sul. 

How To Enter 
Just .never the following gteanom and 
.end your entry coupon to: Tommy Hunt 

I 

'ü 

l t'l'IZar':i'ul.lllitL 
poutpellaon, Iteeord Mirror and Mee, 
1',e. Boo t05, London Ni 7119. The Mat 
.50 correct coupons lacked nut by the 
Editor will be announced the olsner.. 
tboeMe date for entries - I March. 

Tommy Hunt competition 

1. What wan Tommy Hunt's NAME' _ 
recent hit etngba 

2 What.natiofality la Tommy ADDRESS: 
Hunt" 

HE COMES on looking like hedonistic monk 
in a long hooded coat of many colours and 
dark glasses to complete the macabre 
Image. The Glasgow Apollo audience are on 
their feet before the first chord is struck. 
Most find Steve Harley & Cockney Rebel 
extra- cool. 

Cross - their - heart - and - hope - to- die loyalists are 
shouting out requests before I larley has Lime to form 
his mouth Into a great big O, or even before he takes the 
first deep breath 

Keen and mean. 
The show opens with 

'Don't Go: Don't Cry' 
which has cute sounding 
cote coos. The playing Is 
as light as a duck's 
behind - from a band 
who aren't light as a 
duck's etc etc. The guys 
are Duncan Mackay, 
keyboards; Stuart Elliot, 
drums. Jim Cregan, 
guitars: George Ford, 
bass, Joe Partridge, 
guitar and Lindsay Elliot. 
percussion 

Wearing quilted smok 
ing Jackets and satin 
trousers with stripes 
down the side rather like 
a longer version of boxers 
shorts the band "seem 
capable of taking on 
anything The keyboard 
player in particular is 
real tab. 

So is Harley, who 
stands out frónt mesme- 
rising the Crowd. True, 
his stage presence Is 
majestic (especially in 
his current get-up) but 
sometimes he goes corn. 
pletely off-the-wall with 
those dramatico Godly 
proses and making the 
sign of the crucifix. 

1 prefer I and so does the 
crowd) the delicious V 
sign he makes in relation 
to a line In Mr Raffles 
1")List throw me out If l 

gel obscene but that's the 
way that I've always 
been"). it suits him 
better 

However, Harley isn't 
just a tacky entertainer - 
he' s a performer. His 
handy very expressive, 
weaving and inter - 

mingling in artistic 
patterns Hands clasped 
to shoe pain, hand across 
the brow to show sorrow, 
a pointed wagging finger 
to show he's out l a gil ya. 
billowing, fluid stokes to 
show gentleness. The 
potent lyrics in Harley's 

songs are often inaudible 
live, so mime Is a 
stunning way of inter- 
prcung their meanings. 

'Mr Soft' Is next to be 
aired, camped up and 
foppishly good fun. This 
version is like a 
caricature of the real 
thing. with wattwahlusi 
music _andthe kids 
gelling off on it 

"Come Up and See 
Me," shouts a lad in front. 
"Best Years Of Our 
Lives" hollers another. 
But they come later. 

First the poignant 'All 
The Men Are Hungry,' 
from 'Timeless Flight,' 
with Steve giving it a 
macho -big intro. telling 
us that all the people who 
are hungry aren't tspe- 
dally hungry for food, but 
other things. Hitherto it's 
the best sung' of the 
evening. The wistful, 
forlorn melody and too - 
true lyric, is destined to 
become one of Steve's 
best ever works. 

Shock 
But before anyone get's 

to sob into Kleenex tissues 
at the sheer melancholia 
of it all, Steve hits back with two shock - 
provoking musical tlm- 
mos namely 'Sebastian' 
and 'Death Trip' both of 
which are the shady side 
of the Harley Schizoid 
During these numbers the 
light show is sublime 
Orange r green lights 
focus on 'the man.' He 
looks like one of the 
martial baddles In Doctor 
Who, disfigured by the 
orange and green lights 
and looking like he's 
ready to disintegrate 
right in front of us all 

The musical impetus is 
mind - boggling Jim 
Cregan'a fluid gutter 

excerdses are de-licious, 
while the Elliots an drums 
and percussion, and 
bassist George Ford 
provide quasi funky r - 

rocky rhythms with 
'Duncan Mackay playing 
mostly ghostly Moog. 

Fortunately the musi- 
cal odyssey travels 
through a labyrinth of 
moods. Light and shade 
bitterness and humour, 
brilliance and boredom- 

-That's why the audience 
'never strays: someone. 
somewhere out there can 
identify with what Har- 
ley 's singing about. He 
mirrors their feelings, or 
he simply makes 'em get off their bums and feel 
good. Great Stuff At 
least someone's comma. 
nicating - LOUD AND 
CLF.A R. 

Harley has another 
little chat with the crowd, 

"Now we'll have a few 
minutes of frustrated folk 
singing," he says laugh- ingly, He tunes the 
acoustic guitar for 'Beat 
Years Of Our Lives', which everyone, but 
everyone's singing In 
harmony. Even Steve 
must have goose bumps: 
The crowd knows every 
word 

When he gels to the 
chorus it's like being at a football match and watching your team 
leading 4 0, and singing 
them on to victory 
Wahhaah, up the Hap Ws! . 

STEVE HARLEY' 
in his hooded 
coot of many 
Colours (fop 
left) end above. 
looking more 
mean then keen 

To follow maybe a love 
song would've been nice 
and cosy and warm. but 
instead we -get the 
devastatingly thrilling 
Back to The Farm. It 
makes Alice Cooper's 
Welcome To My Night. 
mare' seem like some 
kind of Shirley Temple 
extravaganza. 'Back To 
The Farm' Is about the 
happy home, and is 
interpreted in macabre, 
nut -case fashion, with 

.frenzied Village Idiot 
vocals, staccato off -beat 
backing. 
The lad behind me, eyes 
as big as a Gorden F racer 
birthday card character, 
looks positively trance 
like, while his :ass Is 
stomping around crazily 

'White Dove', their new 
single with a kind of 
funky undercurrent gel" 
a good response but We 
'Oh Dear Look What 
They've Done To The 
Blues', that realfy breaks 
down the barrier between 
performer knd'audience. 
Harley Aoien't have to 
sing l;verycne'n doing H 
for him in best dngalvig 
Left Bank fashion. "Oh 
Dear Look What They've 
Done To The Blues Blues 
Blues" etc etc. Nice 
teelinga, 

For tho encore Harley 
does the obligatory 'Make 
11e Smile', which Is 
greeted not with a smile 
or a whimper in the night, 
but thunderous appiameo 
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Krafty 
Kraftwerk 

AFTWERK: Radio - 
it mile (Capitol CL 
'5853) 

11 

Absolutely spill- 
ing) A gauche, 
languid vocal, a 
catchy little Ja- 

, ,nosey tune and great 
.eus-sounding washes 

this and that behind. I 

...,e it and it should be 
very bit as big as 

Autobahn. 

STATUS DUO: Rain 
(Vertigo 6059 133) 

Since the shops 
got this before 
we did and it's 
already In the 

.harts, the thumb up is 
i tiler superfluous, but 
well deserved never- 
theless. The walloping 
5aeat rhythm is custom- 
built for idiot dancing, the 
guitar sound is six inches 

I thick and the vocals come 
generous layers. Ideal 

is r removing one's rocks. 

THE EVERLY BROTH - 

(RS: Ebony Eyes 
'Warner Brothers K 
16709) 

Surprisingly this, 
the best weepie 
of all time, has 
never been an 

1 side. Now that it is, it 
,lust be a huge hit, even 

'iii igh it's 13 years old. 
story -line for those that 
rnn't know is boy's going 

marry girl when she 
e lives on plane, but 
:thee crashes and boy 
'auks forward to meeting 
tie, in heaven, It makes 
tell Laura I Love Her 
seem like The Laughing 
Policeman. 

DEMIS ROUSSOS: 
Cant Say How Much I 

Love You (Philips 6042 
1141 

Dennis at his 
most intense, 
taking the 
word "wind" 

into stir syllables and 
wnnging every line as if 
there were no tomorrow. 
He's got a De Luxe 'tune 
to work with complete 
with the high notes that 
shiver the embers of his 
lollowers. I find it fairly 
amber -shivering too end 
Pronounce it a hit. 

TOMMY ROE: Sheila 
(ABC 4097) 

Heavily Buddy 
ES Holly influenced 

oldie that 
sounds as fresh 

today as it did on its first 
appearance in 1962 Our 
Rosalind Russell (after 
whom e Um star was 
railed) informs me that 
she used to ice skate to it 

when she was still a wee 
drdters ins siren suit. 

Key to symbols 

Thumb up: hit a+ 
Thumb sideways: - might, might not 

Thumb down: 
oh dear 

EMMYLOU HARRIS. 
Here There And Every 
where (Reprise K 
14415) 

Movingly sung 
and imagina- 
tively arranged 
version of the 

Lennon / McCarmey 
classic. I'm sure It would 
be a hit if you all .got a 

chance to hear It, but 
since it's slow and 
dreamy the playlist people 
probably won't let you. 
BAND OF ANGELS: 
"Will You. Still Love Me 
Tomorrow"(RCA 2648) 

This overrated 
Goftin / King 
number has 
been recorded 

by just about everyone 
under the sun over the 
years, but never as badly 
as this. 

FRED ASTAIRE: "Won- 
derful Baby" (United 
Artists UP 36064) 

This is the 
shortest single 
I've come across 
in a long while 

- one second under two 
minutes. "Daddy Long 
Legs" never had much of 

a voice, but on Don 
Mclean's song he shows 
he still has a bit of spring 
in it. 

FLO AND EDDIE: 
Rebecca (CBS S CBS 
3972) 

Big ballad that 
goes tough in 
the middle. The 
tune's strong, 

the lyrics vicious and the 
whole thing excellently 
arranged and produced. 
The duo put in some 
polished harmonies and 
make the mast of the 
nastier lines 

GLADYS KNIGAT AND 
THE PIPS: I Feel A 
Song (In My Heart 
Again)(BDS 450) 

E1Y The piano and 
Gladys' voice 
are the best 

features of this 1974 track 
to be found on the Gladys 
Knight And The Pips' 
Greatest Hits album. It's 
not, however, the right 
sort of soul for the charts 
in '76. 

I 

THE HOLUES: Boulder 
To Birmingham (2058 
694) 

Big; slow ballad, 
which builds all 
the way, The 

Hollies' harmonies are 
der/tingly good and this 
should be a massive hit. 
Sadly though, these days 
there don't always seem 
to be many takers for 
Hollies' ballads so it might 
not. 

FLEETWOOD MAC: 
Over My Heed (Reprise 
K 144131 

Edited down al- 
bum track of 

3 which I have 
only heard se- 

lected snippets. What I 

heard was rather nice and 
mid -tempo KIM Dee-ish. 

EAGLES: Best Of My 
Love (Asylum K 13029) 

Sad, sad song, 
exquisitely sung 
and played. I 

like it very 
much, but I don't see it 
doing much es a single 
here, 

SHAUN CASSIDY: 
Morning Girl (Warner 
Brothers K 16686) 

The song's odd 
and the toy town 
arrangement 
even odder, but 

David's younger brother 
has a good voice, 
particularly effective at 
the top end of his range, 
and when he gets himself 
a better vehicle than this 
song, he should have a 

hit. 

t 

- - SHAUN CASSIDY' 
Toy town arrangement 

-s 

Cleb.,; ._ '-- 
eel 

,r l 

KRAFT WER K: as big as 'Autobahn' 
KEVIN AYERS Strang. 
er In Blue Suede Shoes 
(Harvest HAR 5107) 

This is great 
tun, Kevin does 
his Joe Cool bit 

rasping out some good 
lines over a hefty backing 
that goes totally lunatic at 
the halfway mark. The 
piano sounds like It's 
being played by the devil. 
Could he a hit. 

by Ray Fox -Cumming 

' ;1 ', `. 

1 

AL ALLEN R CO: Bali 
Hal (FentasyFTC 125) 

Instrumental 
version of the 
Loon from South 
Pacific with 

much of the main theme 
being handled by some- 
thing that sounds like 
comb and Bronco. It 
should have been called 
Belly High - on account 
of It stinks like an 
overhung pheasant 

t 
. ` 

1 

EIRI: Chords Of Rime 
(UK 120) 

The lady warbles 
her way through 
Phil Ochs' num- 
her, while Jona- 

than King strikes again as 
arranger and producer 
Really the man never 
Ought to be ler within 
controlling distance of a 

string section because es 
far as subtlety goes, !tying 

mallets by comparison 
seem like feathers, 

TUBES: Whet Do You 
Want From Life (ARM 
AM S 72091 

I'd expected 
America's x's latest 
sensation to 
sound a lot more 

predatory then they do on 
this cod -up of a whole lot 
of different styles. The 
Zeppelinesque B-side, 
White Punks On Dope, is 

a whole lot better and, 
despite airplay conskS 
orations, ought to have 
been Side One - 

ANN PEEBLES: Dr. 
Love Power (London 
HLU 10517) 

91 
Complete waste 
of the Peebles 
voice (of which 
she doesn't give 

her test here anyway) on 
a dull end indistinctive 
piece of bend - me - down 
soul 

NIGEL OLSSON: Girl 
We've Got To Keep On 
(Rocket ROKN 506) 

Massive produc- 
tion making ex- 
cellent use of 

- stnngs and or- 
gan, but the vocal isn't 
one of Nigel's best and 
the, song's not chart 
material 

THE DISCO HIT OF 76 
NOW AVAILABLE IN BRITAIN 

LETS DO 

THE LilT! 11 HUSTLE 
the m&o band 

cr12U 

IF YOUR D.J. AIN'T GOT IT 

_ _ _CHANGE DISCO'S 
ERIC THE HADDOCK LIVES 

CREOLE RECORDS LTD.. 
4 BANK BUILDINGS, 

HIGH STREET, HARLESDEN, 
LONDON N W.10. 

Telephone 01.965 9223 
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Solid Slade 
fool y'all 
SLADE: 'Nobody's 
Fool's't (Polydor 7383 
3 

Having given out the 
Information that a large 
part of the motivation 
behind their moving to 
the States last year was 
to go for pastures new in 
order to widen their 
horizons somewhat, this 
album .becomes Impor- 
tant in more ways than 
one. Two of the tracks 
are already familiar - 
being Slade's last two 
singles, but the remaining 
numbers, all written by 
Noddy and Jimmy Lea 
offer a lot of variety. The 
most Immediate thing I 

noticed was the arrange- 
ments - which Included 
some solid bass work that 
would have done justice 
to Led Zap, Next, there's 
the use of back up 
vocals, something Slade 
haven't used too much In 
the past. finally, there's 
the pace, lots of it. 'Pack 
Up Your Troubles' is 
about the slowest number 
of the album, but even 
then it bounces along 
briskly, using an almost 
busking tempo, It's not 
an album of singles - it 
does present tracks that 
are a lot deeper than l 
expected. You're nght 
lads, you're nobody's 
fools! 

Sue Byrom 

BAD COMPANY: 'Run 
With The Pack' (Island 
ILPS 9 34 61 

About four tracks into this 
album. I thought how 
well -paced it wasp an 
upper then a downer . . 

by the end of the second 
side I was not so sure 
Bad Company are 
arguably one of the finest 
rocking bands tc have 
emerged in the last three 
years, but somehow 
some of their previous fire 
has gone out of this 
album, Sure, there is still 
Roger's urgent vocals 
seeping through every- 
thing, and some fine 
guitar work from Mick 
Ralphs but too many 
tracks sounded like a 

variation on a riff. There 
are exceptions, of course, 
'Honey Child" being one 
and 'Live For The Music' - 
another, but overall the 
Company seems to have 
lost a little of its badness 

Sue Byrom 

ROGER COOK: 'Al- 
right' (Polydor 23833671 
All songs here written by 
Roger apart from two, 
which he has co penned 
with Herbee Flowers The 
album has a quaint, easy 
going charm, and some of 
the songs are quite pretty - e.g. 'Beautiful 

ú 

1110 

ass 
saravil 

BAD COMPANY 

Memories', 'Long Ago 
And Long Away' and 
'Vietnam Baby,' but 
Roger sings with so little 
conviction that he sounds 
as it he's embarrassed to 
be singing at ell. It's a 
pity, because, with a little 
more forcefulness and a 

touch more zaniness, the 
album would have been 
so much moro enjoyable. 

Ray Fox -Cumming 

CLANCY: "Every Day' 
(Warner Brothers 
K 56206) 
With a name like Clancy, 
they reálly ought to sound 
fblky and Irish. But they 
don't. Quite the opposite 
in fact. They are a soul / 
funky band, but not, I'd 
say, one of distinction 
That's not to say they are 
bad at their trade, they 
just don't have the spark 
that makes you get up off 
the floor and move. If 
you're into lying back and 
letting the sound swill 
over you that's fine. It's, 
as a bit esoteric for me. 

Rosalind Russell 

SPIDERS FROM 
MARS: 'Spiders From 
Mars'IP ye NSPL 18479) 
Only two of the people 
who were in Bowie's 
Spiders remain - Trevor 
Bolder (Bass) and Woody 
Woodmansey (drums),_ 
the two new comers 
being Pete MacDonald 
(vocals) and Dave Black 
(guitar). Bolder, Black 
and McDonald take care 
of ell the compositions 
here between them. apart 
from one track written by 
Woodmansey. Sadly, the 
original members have 
assimilated and retained 
precious little of Bowie's 
style, while the new- 
comers have brought in 
no new identity to 
compensate. Thus, we 
Wive here a collection of 

_11/, ` V 
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merely passable songs, 
well played but lacking in 
any personality. The 
main trouble Is that Pete 
MacDonald is not gifted 
with a voice that is either 
distinctive or versatile and 
he really stands Out on 
one track, the album's 
best, called 'Prisoner.' 
It's a bit rough to ask 
anybody to expand one 
song into a career, but it 
has been dare before - 

R ay Fox -Cumming 

WAR: Why Can't We 
Be Friends' (Island 
I LP S 9378) 
After listening to this 
album a few times, it 
would be hard to Imagine 
anyone not wanting to be 
friends with War. Oohs 
simply they are one of the 
finest soul / jazz / pop 
bands around, although 
it's taken their current 
single (Included on this 
album) 'Low Rider' to 
bring to more people's 
attention, Thus album 
shows their increasing 
Interest in the Latin 
rhythms, especoilly on the 
track 'La Fiesta,' Apart 
from that there's Lee 
Oskar's soulful harmonica 
stamping War's trade- 
mark on to the music. 
That, plus some superb 
clarinet playing from 
Charles Miller makes this 
an album well up to War's 
usual standard. The title 
track, a sort of soul pub 
chorus, is the message - 
the music Is the medium. 
And it works. 

Sue Byrom 

RAS MICHAEL AND 
THE SONS OF NEGUS: 
'Rastafarl' IGrounation 
GROL 506) 
Opening with the well 
known, 'None A Jah Jah 
Children (No Cry)', this 
album is primarily aimed. 
at the young. Unlike 
some reggae tunes 
Iwhich gain their popu- 
lamy on the rhythm and 
melody) this album is a 

continuous message to 
the young to give and 
love, very -warmly 
portrayed in the music 
with lyrics that realty 
make sense. The general 
trend in reggae music at 
present seems to he a 

tnbute to the Rastafarian 
God, Jah, but in this 
album Ras Michael pays 
tribute to the Restated 
themselves, his worship- 
pers Getting Tway front 
the spiritual sense this 
album is good for dancing 
to; in fact, it's hard not to 
move to id It doesn't get 
boring towards the end 
either as the style 
changes with each track 
A pleasant- change from 
angry sounding revolu- 
tionary songs. The artist 
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WAR: increasing Interest in Latin rhythms 

brings some -tumour with 
'Mr Brown' but the 
highlights are 'Birds In 
The Treetop' and 'Truth 
And Right.' 

Kymm. Jonas 

LORETTA LYNN: 
'Country Roads' INCA 
CDL 11045) 

Loretta Lym a probably 
one of the best krciwn 
country singers in the 
Slates, but the way things 
are going, she may have 
to look to her laurels 
Young Country and 
Western stars are 

springing up ali over the 
place, some of them with 
quite remarkable voice - 
Ilke Tanya Tucker, 
Loretta sings much harder 
songs than the sentimen- 
tal norm for this side of 
the musk industry, most 
of them really good 
numbers. She has a song 
here that was written for 
her by the. Incomparable 
Steel Silverstein, who has 
written nearly everything 
Dr Hook and the 
Medicine. Show has 
recorded. I might say that 
'Hey Lorene' a coned. 
erably cleaner than the Dr 

Kursaals fly. 
into credit 
KURSAAL FLYERS: 
'Great Artiste' (UK 
UKAL 10181 

The fast thing that atnkes 
you about the Kursaals is 
how happy they are in 
their work. There's 
nothing really com- 
plicated about their 
music: in fact ti's quite 
refreshing heanng some- 
thing that doesn't depend 
heavily on electronic 
wizardry. The Kursaals 
hive stuck to their flying 
theme, with all the 
graphics but the songs 
have little to do with 

brave lads In the sky. Had 
the record not berm an 
badly warped, we might 
have a better idea of what 
the songs were about. As 
it was, 'Palms De Dense' 
was spoiled by the 
Pressing. However, it's' 
one of the test tracks on 
the album, presenting a 
nice line in Latin 
American teal but with 
Jamaican vocals The 
title track is superb and 
would make . fine single. 
I done think this writ make 
the Kursaals nob, but II 
does them credit. 

Rosalind Russell 

( 

e 

KURSAAL FRYERS: happy In Made work 
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y 
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Hook stuff, I think she 
could have tren more 
sympathetic to Take Me 
Home Country Roads', 
but then when you've 
heard Olivia Newton John 
sing it, you'll see how 
difficult It is to follow. 

Rosalind Russell 

TANU Lo .7 YA 
AndT 

CKER: 
h aremn" 

INCA MCF 7141) 
Tanya Ticker is the new 
Greet White Hope in 
Country and Western 
mule. She weighs in 
with the best of them, 
giving Me more ex- 
perienced ladies a run for 
thee money. She is 
strongly rembtiscant of 
Brenda Lee, although I'm 
not sure if she has the 
sense power, However, 
it's early days rot. The 
track, 'Don't Believe My 
Heart Can Stand Another 
You' a getting a lot of 

rpi+re end Is one of the 
beet songs on tote album. 
Tanya un also sing the 
belt are She's tone a 
commendabir version of 'Ain't Thaf A Sham.', 
although her vocals add 
more to the song than the 
arrangement,. 

Rosalind Russell 

A ROY: 'Truths And 
Rights' IGrounation 
GROL 5041 
No doubt who this 's as 
soon as the first word e 
uttered; I Roy with his 
unmrtab a style. Opening 
with the familiar 'Natty 
(`awn De' 1 'found side 
one a Nile boring is 
content- I Roy adds a 
touch of humour in the 
intro to Tooting I Set' in 
a short dialogue between 
himself and some body 
else, mentioning, ¡evite. 
bly, his oval PI Prw.ca 
Jazzbo (they seem to give 
each other a toy of 
plugs, these two), The 
album livens up quite 
sufficiently wrth the start 
or side two 'Every Mouth 
Must'Be Fed' carrying the 
feeling . throughout in- 
corporating the sound of 
a certain Bob Maney 
track n 'Straight To The 
Heathen Head ' The I 
followed by another 

-r 

r 

reggae chart topper, 
Teapot.' His singlet 
seem to make more 
impact but the quality and 
variation of ha mu: 
slightly ebbs on this 
album, But with more 
plays, who knows? 
Certainly ardent I Roy 
followers wilt buy el 

K yon me Jon.º 

ALL PLATINUM' GOLD 
(9299 787) 
The New Jersey outfe 
seemed set to be bet 
year's most succeente 
smell label then ran Out of 
steam a little towards the 
arid. Neve,helese they 
wets responsible for 
Shirley fy Company's 
'Shame Sharer Shams' 
for which the world 
should always tee grew. 
ful. It's included ten 
eking with The Moments' 
chart -topper 'Gels', Rena 
Young's 'SOS' and M,1 

their other biggise 16 
tracks of unpretentqus 
good music with en 
understated derrceeberty 
(Shirley excepted of 
coursed make for a pstt 
must. Greatest Mta 
comp.labors usuasif tus' 
aid the end of snafu, Fars 
hope It's not eve here. 

David Hancock 

TRANIMPG: Tremetps' 
(Philadelphia PIR 
804091 
There have been so meth 
singles released troll diflsrent cores of 
Trammos' recording pre 
over the last ves or so, 
Ins often difficult to be 
sun ahnr the group are 
long at airy one time 
Jut re sores of their 
singles have bean eels, 
and some messes, so It a 
with Nee album. Tr . 
like 'Love Epidemic' and 
Where Do We Go Ft,,, 
Here' are winners, others 
lust blur into an 
undistinguished dL.z'p 
rhythm,) don't doubt det 
Tranmpe are a lire bred, 
but with soma of the 
Berry Wine overlent 
Mat creep thsough end a 

coupre of gentler% ~-- 
tracks it means kw a 
patchy album at beet. 

Sue ewer,. 
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GRANADA 

GOES POP 

es 

'So It Goes": Granada TV (Pilot 
rograntme ) 
ENSIONS, intentions and pretensions 

made up Granada TV's new music show 'So 
Goes'. Opportunity rocked for Dr 

f'pelgond (on film) and Tony Wilson at 
Manchester's TV studios on Monday 
February 9. 

IS itson presented a fist, 
b...rre, literate rock 
,ii :s Clive James and 
r,a loon films inter- 

lsper,ed aalth music from 
II. e hands 

'Hi, I'm Ozer Bono and 
I is, the most exciting 
v tmen in the world" 
, i'ed Clive James (on 
fl'r. as he opened the 

iss,.w Linda Lewis 
h.I,swed with a live 
p, rformance of her song 

i el The Feeling' Be- 
!, ,p Deluxe were next up 
e iii u heavy rhythmic 

miller 
'. classical pause for 

I sulk as husband and 
wife team Eva Graubin 
,s iolin) and Roberto 
i9:,vn apiano) played a 
lame from 'Suite EspR. 

code' 
Between this classical 

bleak and Gallagher A 
1 ele'n live plaintive t nolering of 'Break - 
.a ay', Tony Wilson raced 
Into a complete melange 
,t e711rlsms, references to 
l i.st newspaper liquid- 
ates. and a clip from 'It's 
ill Happening', starring 

'Itcorny Steele. 
Pressed To KW" is the 

.rmmended album spot 
ill i featured Patti 
,rdlh's 'Horses'. The 

I.F\ ' PITNEY Appre 
,iathei Society. 

Vetherby Drive. 
en castle - upon Tyne. 

\ P li2Rl' 
1'reskienl: Alan Bell 
I k ylenaherehlp fee: 
`1 50 per year. Member- 
mp card, discography. 

l"nlrlends list, souvenir 
test biography on Gene. 
and other literature 
arallabie at least five 
news letters and two 
magazines sent each 
'ear, annual record 
action. regional groups. 
:advance Information an 
itinerary of Gene's 
regular tours 
HhtirrrEs Fan Club 
r O Box :It, Stockport. 
Cheshire SK3 &SU. 
.ecretarv! Christie 
Janes. 
Membership fee: 7 5 
tIJKI, CI abroad. Mem- 
hers receive postcard 
picture. lifelines, dis- 
cography, membership 
card Newsletters Issued 

dL 
GENE PITNEY 

nostalgia sequence had 
film of 'Stones In The 
Park' with Mick Jagger. 

Action packed, zany 
and very fast went 'So It 
Goes'. The programme 
deserves success and 
certainly merits being 
networked, NON PERRY 

LOOK FOR 
Marc Bolan and T Rex, 
Kevin Ayers, Andy 
Williams, The Steve 
Gibbons Band. Melanie 
and Golden Earring on 
Supersonic Saturday, 
Feb 21. 

LISTEN FOR 
Country Joe's Top 12 at I 
pm on Saturday, Feb 21 
which will be Introduced 
by PauLGambncelni. 

In Concert al R50 that 
same day are Curved Air 
and The Dranefielda. 

On Sunday 22nd, 
Insight In about Jimml 
Hendrix (5 pm) and that 
wW be narrated by Alexis 

-Comer. Thin programme 
will include music record 
ed for the BBC and not 
available anywhere else 
sn Hendrix fans won't 
want to miss the chance of 
hearing these sounds. 

1 

TUNE IN 

Y 

DR fEELGOOD.' 'So If goes 'film 

E 

BLE 
RADIO HALLAM is to co -present the first 
of Gary Glitter's farewell concerts from the 
City Hall in Sheffield. This is yet another 
coup for Radio Hallam, who have recently 
been hitting the national press headlliies 
with their anti - smoking campaign. 

Beacon Radio has put back Ilion air date to April, 
though the Belfast station, Downtown Radio, le still 
aiming for St Patrick's day (March 17). It Is 
understood that technical difficulties have made It 
impossible for Beacon to hit the air In March. Thames 
Valley Radio is ready,to launch operations In March e& 
well, and amongst other promotional ideas. Polydor 
Records in applying their pnrmotlonnl bus fur hazing 
We streets giving away goodies 

Readers should kaep their ears to the ground and 
their eyes on the radio page for del-MUM Radio re and 
Radio Luxembourg'e motor racing Involvements this 
year. Apparently Capital Radio might be getting 
involved this year 

fan clubs 
SO MANY readers write In asking Inc ten club 
addresses that we've started giving detail. of boss you 
can eel In touch with verbus fan clubs. 

If you run a tan chub and would like to ire details of 
your particular organisation listed, please write In 

RECORD MIRROR A DISC' Fan Aube. e/o 32 Studley 
Drive. Redbridge. Ilford. Essex. 

/1 
. 

. 

/ 

_ 
RUBETTES4 

every two months con- 
taining advance news, 
conipeUtion (good prizes) 
and raffle, section where 
the boys answer fans' 
questions plus piotze of 
the group. Special offers 
of wrtttng paper, pens, 
badges, keyrtnge, di- 
ckers phi and brooches. 
Personal mail peened on, 
coach trips, pen Mend 
club. Members send in 
SAE* between news 
letters for special nave 
flashes 

TONY OHRISTIE 
Club. 
1 Severn Drive, Wigan 
WN5 9NF. 
Secretaries: Margaret 
and Ray Smyth. 
Membership fee: 75p 
Membership card, biog- 
raphy, special photo of 
,Tony. current news 
fetter. Members through- 
out the world receive 
regular news letters IMP 
up to dale Information on 
Ms career, record re- 
leases and concert and 
canard dates 

TONY CH RIS 
OIMRrMA Fen Club. 275A 
Flnchley Road, Landon, 
N WS eLP. 
Secretary: Pet uls. 
Menaho-rshlp lee: II per 
year 

The club offers pic- 
tures up - to date 
biography, membership 
card, news sheºtsquarter 
ly. badges, calender4 
posters, tee shirts, and 
Oslbisa bangles Com- 
petitions (prize to meet 

Athe Band) plus ton - 
Fan solattm prizes Passible 

charter flights this year 
for tans to vtett Ghana. 
S. A. E 

r 

Film Hustle, bustle, toil 
and trouble 

HUSTLE: Cart X. 
Empire, Leicester 
Sq and selected 
Odeons now. 
BIG Burt Reynolds 
is the tough Los 
Angeles cop, Cool 
Catherine Deneuve 
Is his girlfriend. 
Paul Winfteldis his 
black partner. The 
three of them 
hustle. And so does 
everyone else, ac- 
cording to the theme 
of this new film. 

HUSTLE: Burt Reynolds end Catherine Oeneuve 

What looks like a simple 
case of suicide has 
repercussions which af- 
fect all three central 
characters in this ex- 
citing modern day 

GUESS THE FACE 

1 

Recognise Alm? 

WE were looking through 
the archives recen Uy and 
resurrected tome skeWe 
Inns from the rupbaaard. 
If you recognise this well 
known DJ, lee downs Ale 
nano ona postcard and 
rend It to: Ouras Tlaa 
Fare", Record Mirror 
And Ulse, Spotlight 
Ilmase, I ltenwNi Mad, 
tendon N7 7Ax, The fleet 
cornet entry out of the 
powthag will rarely 
free album. 

LI 

FI.;I 
I'll ul 

i !-1 i i 

D1 
CROSSWORD 

TIIF. FIRST five cor- 
rect entries to the 
crossword drawn from 
the postbag will eta a 
unpile Fresco Le - 
Race Record girro, a 
Disc Freak T shin, 
Serd your entries tot 
Crossword, PO Boa IR, 
Spotlight House, 1 

Renwell Road, Landon, 
el Lotries moist 
arrive by February ZS 

L 

detecitve t11rUM, Rey 
nolds and his partner are 
assigned to the caw by 
their bows (Ernest Roe- 
gnine) and during their 
e nquiries unearth 
scandal that they alone 
cannot handle 

They became revolved 
with the local mob boas 
(Eddie Albert) and have 
to cope with the dead 

who father decides 
to lake the law Into his 
Own hands. 

Hurtle le lull of 
surpr twee and gripping 
right to the end Burt 
Reynolds (who Is fart 
becoming theClark Gable 
of the eeventteel is 

excellent se the delerttve 
and la ably supported by 
the rest of the teat 

MIRE (u lu le 

FIVE FRESCOE-LE-RAYE 

T-SHIRTS TO BE WONI 

-)Ilf 

acuosa 
1 and 12, I1 wee elntkt for Weir 

baby (14 t) 
I On shirk our mural be happy 

m lhr angel 
II Headgear a:livered: (a) 

10 The Hsdett el the voyaging. 
acolyte(5) 

II Al was practised by a 

Hendrix tole (5) 
11 An It" We Slack S'etth 

Band (t) 
IS It bbde could be lee Vicente 

FWD) 
17 A big came m Band muse 

IS Ose of Tomala's ssoawflakes, 
perhapat (Si 

I? 

19 Not ow st loweorrow's yes 
album. (101 

DOWN 
Z More ilke long sally? (t) 
3 Five ere elSnstbtie for Mr 

Hill IS) 
t Such boy. ere lea Kinky earl 

of Asgrate (I) 
5 Ira net DJ Sievert who 

famous (1) 
{ Terre were traces d H on a 

O'1ays nicer at) 
I The lights that go with the 

SautlernCrus q) 
11 See 
IS Lire the Scow' fingers (e) 
IS An "we of lei century (S) 
I{ a-New sty"( Melanie) (.31 

D6ClrOk Oaks Its Sdetiw 

AQC»: 1 Teen a Alvin Lee, 7 Sear a 
Terry 10 Scaneg, 12 Night IS Seam' i1 
A-eroas n Kid,., 20 Toad. Zl Eighteen 
b CT.a (Chien> 

DOWN: 1 /ame, 2 Over, 3 Blas, 1 Teo- 
or, S¡o ReI{reo t Fealastle 5 Roger 
D Isaac. il %Gen te SUR. 151 Gel. le 
King 

NAME 
No 511 

ADDRESS 
arase state Taklrtelan Larger medium/ sad Slag eteraerrie rea 

..... .....»....----...-..- 
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HO, 
AI.1, DATES listed are 
corn rl at Ilene of going to 
press but we advine you 
to check with the venue 
concerned before going. 
'Phone number,. are 
prodded where possible. 

aunll I.L 

February 11th 
IOrr, Ilamtnersmtth Odeon, 
Quern Carollne. Street. 
London Ws 101 7411 11101 ) et -REA M 1 N G 1.0 II D 
Si1mi The Polytechnic. 
Glrmnrean 
CIIAIRhIEN OF THE 
110111IL Bailey's, 1) altord 
tinfKIN' RICRtiD S. Golden 
Garter, Manchester 
It sn1n 1.11r »I H011RG 
110111s110N, Memorial 
Ilnll Northwlch 
CA/F, SDCIF.TV. Golden 
Lion Flllham Road tendon 
S)Va 1n1 1s111121 
K1'11'4111 F'I1Ft1e, 
Rrangwvn Hall, Swansea 
'Swansea 100211 
KI,101 N111TMAN ARC. Hull 
.110117'0:M1 
1. eel V1.r111 11 sRRF. Frre 
Trade Rail. Manrhr0ter (MI 

1111 mite 
0101)1' RIMAN Vlloensway Ilall DunstOhlr (Dunstable 
mettle 
1111 IF FELIT Coach 
ih,nis o. , ('41 rib le 
',WHACK RAND ' 01110. 
CLFS Bailey's Derby 
*Derby 7011111 
I1FT11O1T KNFRAI,DO. 
tialler's latceslrr Ilsmr, 
ter 'Mein 1 

1.1 feWKNRY RRRI:t., Odeon 
Rirminoham 1021 .44101011 
011111 NIGHT Inn Club. 
Oxford Street London WI ni 010 nett 1_ 

Tit 70101 PS, Rurles-ere Far 
nhore+th la Ca Mena le 
Rmlr nemmnh 

K IIJit ORN ANO 1110. HIGH 
Rot 00. Mnuwallo Canvlen 
hock ( hulk Firm Rod, 
I.nnd.,n 111 101 207 44071 
f111 111510/0134 Nashville, 
North End Road. London 
w 1 t 101 wit N711 
I. It 'crone People's 
Tlralre Newcastle 

MIITIFR hlR'FR FOR. TM 
veil Ballroom, Mickley 
TON 1' C11 R MTI E, Caesar's, 
Luton 
RA 1)11(1N KNIGHTS Roll. 
ey'x 11011 

01101sr0I,ADF Ra Ra Club, 
Rarnsh-r 

I'rhruarv "nth 
F' Ma1Y I O l t 111It It IS. 
Orion Rirmingham 1021 - 
mitten 

se DI' 'sI1110FST111'ti 
1011 tie EY, York 
` 'nlyrrlll 

1 {I F O si I N/7 1.0 R n 
S1'11 11, Burka Colle.e of 
II F. Il tg h ll' ieomh 
TI1N1 QIItISTIE, Caesar's, 
Luton 
R It RON KNIGHTS' BOW 
e0's null 
F1.1'S raM)OUnhvrsitv 
/.1pN11 M 1S111NGTW IND 
tllE 111M lest RIND, 
SWhhinglon Cronin Club, 
tiler der 

1.11 most" 110G% Nelson's 
1 «humo N,Ison 
HIMIN TIIONFR; Free 
Trade !loll Manchester í1M1 
0t1mile 

nF . 11111' OF: 11'XE 
0(0(1YIR' OF M ADNFCS, 
(blslnn Ilall, Rrlstol IBristol 
envoi n 

1'RIIRMFN OF T11F. 
RII0R0 Ralky's.Matlord 
TN en MPS. Fiesta Club. 
Sheffield IShelleld T0101) 
11F551051D 0611KE11, 
Aquarius. Lincoln 
M i N I H I n 0100104'S 
E1Rill RAND, South - 
semen University 
lATRM'e RAND f 01111 
CIF.F Gasmenl, Ipswich 
Ipso lr h S1M 11 

Mee, Guildhall Portsmouth 
tPnrtsmewlh 741151 

S1 TIFR LAN n ateOTNFRS 
1N11 01 IS VII. The Maner, 
lmwrn 

a 
r 

SAILOR: Kelvin Hall, Glasgow, /i/day 

R1ICKIN' RE 11 RIES. Goldrn 
Garter Manrhesb'r 
S111/00 Kelvin Hall. Glns- 
gmalnll-,11/1111''1 
CLAW'S North F.nal Lon- 
don Pnlytechnlr 
KIIKI/MO Pnlytechnte. 
Newcastle ¡Newcastle 
e71,11 

IHl,lli FE1,1\ Carnegie 
Theatre Workington 
SI IM M'111T11A5 City hall. 
Sheffield lShef11e1d 0111741 

I1KT1101T FNF.RAI 110. 
Rnllev's. Leicester iLclrYs 
ter Meet 1 

"ARC ROLAN, Winter 
Garden, Roirirmnuth 
SHTIIF.ItLUNO BROTHERS 
sNh 01'I17.11. The Manor. 

I Iwo irh 
BOXER, Robert Gordon 
College, Aberdeen 
MOVIE It Sttl'F 111nR, 711 

ChM Burton nn Trent 
ST It r.TCII 11 oundoboul 
I; Inilrrellr 
11 Aft el Al ODE Black (:at 
ChM Slmderinnd 
1:T MIInRF AND TOE 
REG(;AF. CHITA R5, Col- 
Iose nf Terhnnlntv. ILtrrlea 

hl ` 0111 t1,e 1 

rebrearr 21e1 
A5DV 1'\INWEATIIF.R 
t 111) 1Ynrersirr Cullegr, 
1) nrrrsb'r 
(;ROIND111/GS. City Ha11. 
Nl llbans 
TOSO rI1tiISTIg. Caesar's. 
11nnn 
H01111(/0 KNIGHTS. Roll 

s 11u11 
sl 01 01 01 ID le Rlack Cat 
f lob S,tnd,rland 
(:F' SO WASHINGTON A 
111E It SI .1501 BAND, 
w ehhingeon Country ChM, 
Ante -Mgr 
MR RIG, Mid IiertsCollege, 
'Welwyn G arde n CIO 
RI1R1N T Rowe R. Free 
Trade Ilnn, ManrMster IR01 
11100431 
11MEY College of Educe 
eon, 1) orcesar 
1(11K0010, Loughborough 
hnherstta ILnughbornugh 
1,11711 
ST'VPN'SON? ROCKF.'. 
Tie 5w allow whnchurch 
01kT111IT 1111F.11,11.05, 
Baileys Leicester IIl1ePa- 
ter "men 
rare, Odeon. Birmingham 
net emblem 
sl IN M111TM se, Empire. 
Llv.epnnl fret 71 ISS01 

DON S GII.LFSPIE. PoF 
ytrehnil' Pp m,elh 
REBIIP DPI CIE I 011C 
TORS OF MADNEIS 
Keened Southend 
J171hIF 'PUN Theatre In 
The Forest. Gnsedale 
F1TR M'h RAND 1 Mile. 
CI Fe, California Dunstable 
IDuleuble 02AM1. 
TRA01MPS Fiesta. Sheffield 
1ShelReld 701011 Tlr Peer. 

S ms 
II1OR1 G ulldhail. Lords. 

KI RSAA1 11.ff.RS. Imp 
real Collrsr. Peleeec Consort 
Rand London Str9 tot 1e0 
0111 IM0/ 
RO01FR University of 
Strathclyde GIasgnw 

11(KIN' 04:111115. Golden 
Garter llsnchestlr 

('IIA I11 MEN 01 71114 
1100 R1) Bailey's Watford 
STRETCH stalls Park 
College. I lertfnnl 
%AIMA{1145 N Midlands 
College Walsall, 
(iW'0 NE 111 nEl.. Cnl1Wn Ilnll. Rrlelol IRrinol 
141700 l 

F sib V1,011 11A111íIS. Dr slower? hall. Leicester 
l I rlr rah r 2:Jí111 i 
11.55 PRICK Bradford 
Onlverslly IRradford 
141151 

e . 

1ehruary :2nd 
0411011 Coolham Rows. 
n eel/ ir 
111 IF. 14.1.10 Arlo Centre. 
Kendal 

01101 WIIITS1001, Coventry 
Tlrater Coventry (Coventry 
711111 

.01171 
01 511 01 Á1.01)F Tow liar E M 11 1' 1.011 Ii A R 11 11, 
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"MDSW)1110 
MUD / ItF.ADINO Unl 
verity 
MUD'S performance at 
Reading University on 
Thursday evening cony 
pletely demolished all 
preconceived Ideas L had 
about unlverelty luA- 

lences. Where was the 
laid beck reac'ion we'd 
come to aspect" 

Mud went through their 
rouline, with no major 
differences from their 
concert show, and the 
crowd went mad. 

The band played down 
their matinee act a bit 
and Included new num- 
ber. from the album 'UM 
Your ImaglnaUon', but 
still ran through the 
favourites - 'Tiger Feet', 
'Oh Boy' and 'Dynamite' - very eutreeefully 

New man, keyboards 
player Andy Ball makes 
n considerable difference 
to the sound. giving It 
more weight There was 
little preamble to the 

,songs, but what there 
was, was worth IL 

The Changes Mud have 
made to their musk alt 
subtle and give some idea 
of their future plans. 
While they're rid break- 
ing away trove pop, they 
are capable of producing 
music that's more up 
market Their version of 
'Born To Be %VIld' wasn't 
half bad. 

The only problems that 
occurred werenl directly 
to do with Use music. The 
lighting wdo poor and the 
band was barely vutble 
during the second halt of 
the show. A thick lo( 
completely covered the 
stage so ail we got was 
ill" occaualal glimpse of 
a glinting guitar. And ti 
would make a pleasant 
change U the people 
reap,ndble for the level of 
sound would remember 
that ear spitting volume 
Ian') necessary In such a 
small auditorium. 

Apart from that. R was 
an entertaining show 
RORALAND lL15CLL. 

Andy's a 
natural 
winner 
ANDY F A I R- 

N F.AT'IILRLOW/Rny.l 
Court Theatre. I Jver lalw,l 

ANDY F A 1 R 
WEATHER -LOW, whose 

'Gin Home'. Finally, an 
up tempo flnloh with 
'Inner City Highwayman' 
and 'La Roma Roma'. 

Tlat made all numbers 
In just under three, hour. 
and that Included alit 
gulay songs by the 
premising opening band, 
1.1mey, who boasted 
ofrtage of their rhythm 
and bluen In/hencm and 
pros ed 11 an stage 

Mite: RIMPION 
two recent chart sue. P A Tit A CK It A ND / 
muses span an era of pop. Ile comer smith Odeon. 
returned to Liverpool and Saturday 
a spirited welcome on DIE HOUSE was packed 
Sunday. It was 'Natural snit.) and the crowd didn't 
Sinner' Owl Andy Fair- ju.t anDelpale a geed 
weather -Low chose to performance; they eo 
start the show' followed by peeter) III There wee nD 
'Same Old Story'. 'Keep need for the Fatback 
on Rocking' and'1 A1á1 Hand M play rte by 
No Mountain', all from eta Ming with their Min to 
the: .ibumSplrlenilvld,' beckon their audience 
It was the fifth turn that into the peeing Arline 
broke the lee Instantly and onlooker, were In 
recog idea ble 'Reggae perfect unison from the 
Tune' word go Thle ultra 

After this the audience talented eight piece band 
shed some of their apathy have been highs) respect. 
and Andy's long standing .d among hmk loving 
ability in totally control diCen goes for wane time 
the audience beta me now, prompted by their 
apparent 'F'uhing Blues' Mere hit hack In 1074 
was next followed by an 'Wlrley wacky' 'This was 
tnapind version of 'Opt included in the repertoire 
der Jlvm" and then 'My as well as their clssate 
Bucket's Got A Hole In discoeharl topper, of last It', Surprisingly he year Are You Ready (Do switched tempo b two The Hus Stops' end 'T um 
country soon 'Jesus la On Turn IGlmme Some)'_ 
That Mainline, and Aleo Included wren two 'Travelling Light'. other big disco hits 'Keep 

'Wide Eyed And Leg- on Steppin' Brother', 
less' evoked the pre 'Street Dance' and of 
dtctable res por.se andnweduree, ter latest 'Do The 
with Andy smiling and apanuh Hustle'. relaxed the band The Fatback Band 
launched Into 'If I got have a vast emoted of 
Lucky' and then indulged hellbent material lo their 
in w flimsy 'Champagne name. 
Melody' Then, at a Nobohy dead the seals, 
frantic pad the band the audience were bury 
seemed more eager than dancing and the arlea 
before to please and were throbbing with 
'Jump Up And Turn pulsating bodies. The 
Around', 'Mellow Clown' F'athaeka are not a self were followed In breath- Indulgent band - they 
lees .ucc:esslon by 'Rent give their audience what 
minngton Ride' leading up they want to hear, ganef 
to the elecceses of Use night. amends 
the Amer. Corner classic. 11k MMC JOYFJs 

VANOF.1v11 / Royal 
AOrrl 11.11. l a'nda1 
Wel,L if you've got b, 
take It aertotesly you can't 
take It much Helfer than 
Veneell Odyssey Pee 
pathanealnu, the gent 
who has taken the 
gimmickry nil of saes 
the slsera 

A red ne more than 
hundred (,lamer.. dog 
ere and timpani badmen) 
held to/tether apeetecla 
tar couple d noun In 
which the big V darted 
from me keyhcard b 
another. 

Hie freeky eoemle 
beginning with scantly 
clad lade. Mating the 
hell out of kettle drums 
belied what wea to follow - a m erge ro performance 
el his latest noun 1 we 
Wren') call It a record) 
`Heaven And Hell' - 

1 t showed be U the tree 
person lu hove found true 
rice and flow within the 
keyboardd aetup. onr 
Melee lympnonlc 111 
ladles wtthm the screech 
tog, r Ming framework 
that everybody el.. 
seems toiler(' limiting 

Add to that name one 
tram cendental moe a fig 
from the etagere Mu the result Is a unique 
e-ening'a entart&iasn sot 
lessened only by the fact 
that the hinting wee on 
many occaslnro out of 
syhchronteatlon 

Nos ertheter. for a new arttt to almost pack 
Leaden's most preetl- 
glpue concert hall and 
bold It rnetted with namc 
that defies known rod' 
calegnnee can only bode 
.itceptlmally well for the tut" 

There Is no doubt that 
Vane/elta la the most 
Innovative. U not the 
Merit keyboarde player 
around al the moment 

On VID RAN(YXY 
SAILOR / Maw Victoria 
Theawea India 
SAILQL FT would .eom 
en joy welting Fromm by 
the pound and by the 

same token a raving 
audience Deem to enjoy 
receiving It. 

They have alt ripen the 
original Idea of building a 
new Instrument (11* 
nickelodeon) which free 
redly culle the demur, 
al ermined waterfront Ire 
alt 

Together with French « eels a** baddrop and 
an F. (JIM flat Mooed ea 
pre curia in warmer, Sell 
or delivered o *lick 
professional right's al 
Iertalnrnenl which men 
Included a trlbutn to the 
Isle J one ph lne Baker 

The novel Iuw up of 
nidelodees. drums and 
amue d $UNar .00.041 
limtie1 specially by a 
few partleularly 116bí 

tight gongs 
There was a brief 

gilmpee of their way tut 
of Marseilles harbour 
with 'Trouble In Hong 
Kong,' 

Thing. were never 
allowed In beaded IMO 
Melon thanks to kinetic 
Henry Marsh. and tiit 
whale thing ending in dry 
km and bubbles showed 
they know bow to 
imprem on Pee g nsanrely 
O de 

Spectacular they lacy 
be but sal of Mlle ever 
an hour B not in the value 

for - money olala 
Nevertheleaa they (raw 
how to play these dream 
instruments. but the 
crunch will come 11th 
their new tangle 'owls. 
Glee Ord which le not 
/foxy rip of and mare 
repreeentative of lb. 
Sailor that played the 
gig. 

It will mod to repeat ere 
No 1 .ueecae achieved M 
Holland U Saner are M 
e alebllah tbemseives 
properly and in parelwe 
tar the moat of Repined 
The alternadw of Mole 
drowning In the harbour 
before they rem as i el 
Is am they ere na Mt"! 
only tooaware«. DAVID 
RA N(te(Y 
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IS THIS 
A RECORD? 

BILL ODDIE lleftl and John dews 
AFTER ALL 'hoes herd -luck aeries from Rritlah 
rompetitre In the Winter Olympias, everyone non 
rem. to ..ant to do their bit to help our ludo who'll be 

rnnlp.'ttng at the Olympic proper In Montreal (If they 
eve'r get the ladlittee built In time). 

Eltst'saupp.wod to he doing a concert to rule money 
for the caster, so are the Stone.. end now here nreJnhn 
O n.,c and liliOddle doing their ML 

They've get a record nut noon called 'Superoplke.' 
which oleo happens to he the utie of the InternationalAthlrte'UCinb 

a fund raising campaign. 
Thesabre- toothed shoe In the palm of the Oddie is the 

eampalen's emblem. Remember, ''was here you .aw It 
Bret 

Joni Mitchell, 

10cc, 

Emmylou Harris, 

Abba... 

and Linda Lovelace. 

only in 

Get it today! 

TEDS TAKE THE LIB 

OFF THE SEX ACT 

A Buddhin 
AFTER OODROCK, 
here you have 1t - 
Buddha rock, courtesy of 
Ozo, an eight piece band 
(the guy at the hack of the 
picture doesn't play 
anything). Oro (the 
word, we' re told, is 
African for gorilla) are 
one big bundle of 
brotherhood, having sev- 
en different countries 
represented by Ile person- 
neL They are: Jamaica. 
West Germany, Guyana, 
Sterrn Leone, Nigeria and 
Britain. 

Several members of the 
group practice Buddhism 
and, according to their 
press handout "wanted 
an outlet to express thin " Courtesy of DJM 
Records. they've got It 
and their first single 
'Listen To The Buddha' ii ~now now 

Thin photograph, it 
might Interest you to 
know, was taken at The 
Buddha Temple in the 
exotic East . . . Sheen. 
W r Jest not 

't1 

N 
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sensation 
I f 

OZO: 'When To The Buddha' 

(a 

JACK PUTS 
THE BOOT 
IN! 

NOW THAT the fashion 
pundits are dictating that 
the height of platform 
shoe. gets lower, there 
has to be some clown still 
trying to make them 
taller . and we've 
found one lila name Is 
Jack Boots and he is 'a 
cabaret entertainer.' His 
agents Inform un that he 
wears 16 Inch gold 
platforms and practices 
walking on them for an 
hour a day Just to perfect 
his ba Lance. 

Well apparently he's 

doing rether well el It 
since he new want,. to 
graduate to 24 Inch 
stacks The only problem 
is he can't and anyone to 
make them (all tngethrr 
now - one. two, three 

aaaarh) deefdte an 
offer otter) for the lob 

Apart from the owls, 
his stage gear includes 
dark sun glasses, an Afro 
wig and trousers rolled up 
to the knee Now 
imagine a wittlful, under- 
ground Bay City Roller. 

t_ 

r, 
! 

( 

i 
N 

WILD WAYROADSHOW 
THREE TFIk', who nun 
the Wild Wax Roadshow, 
have given their okay to 
the Sex Dtacrlmtnatom 
Act. They advertised for 
an 'acrobatic Ted Jiver' 
with a male groover fit 
mind. but got inundated 

with replies train out at - 

wort N gu girls. 
The disco manager 

weld `We have agreed 

X 

girls get the yopo 
that a go go girl ; In Jain 
the act." The catch M that 
the girl has to change In 
the Safe Jressing room 
as the boys and be wilting 
to be thrown around 
onstage - like the 
applicant above.' She's 
shoo got to wear either a 
drape Jacket and drain- 
pipes or a hooped tart 
with sea nod stocking. 

And wing leplck.es áh 
the Indignities that people 
will suffer Just go get 
work: 

The Wtld W as Road 
show spina a barrage of 
Fifties sounds every 
fortnight at rock and roll 
revival shows at Landon 
Lyceum Ballroom In The 
Strand 

ti011 

Í 

Ili 
WIZZARD 
NOTION 
SUCCESSFUL FILMS 
twee nobly glee rise to all 
eons of arm-rted clap- 
trap which manufac- 
turers hope will be Orient 
up M van qua mltte 
'Tommy' is no sicapUnn 
Even after what had one 
heirs. there had to be 
soundtrack album d the 
Rim lleno, of course, 
there were the T shirts 
and now some enterpris- 
ing American romps ny 
has made a killing at el 
'Tommy' pinball ma 
shines, decorated with 
portraits of Roger Dal 
bey and AnnMarpet 

So far $1.00 machine. 
have been flogged and the 
menufacturer., report 
that they ere selling them 
as fast se they can turn 
them at. now would 
anybom%, be interested in 
our genubw Uncle Ernie 
etc :'taster! mace' 
HAVE YOU heard 
about the American 
group Rain who report 
edy perform "at least 
110 Beatea' turns" and 
even drug like the Fab 
Four. Who needs rem 

we've already had 
the Raspberrtee 
except perhaps as Rand 
ter for the oo Milton 
dollar dael which has. 
been offered lo the real 
ertier. 

ra il 

l 1/ 
I 

SSS1+ "ww . 

Red Alert warning! 
Keith Moon le /Inserted 
to be In London) 
.nmetime this week 
es amine elnaely that 
seedling looney next to 
you on the tube , . . 

Talking of letting the 
truckers roll, stack 
them Mgbta to OIy 

'mewl"; what could he die mewfl 
navel hit of he year and 
an almost eaelaln 
no mere non. . . lithe; 
ran Hari her whew abe 
turn. sldewsya TwlRap 
has been offered a 
quarter of a million 
dollars to nine In US 
nightclubs In April. 
(Ragrel Welch. who's 
doing the seine la 

27reported M he newing 
11011"r",001doollar' this 

year) . . . What was 
60b Dylan doing on a 
week's vacation In 
Marko with Kinky) 
Friedman and Dennis 
(topper ;other week? 
Vep, the old Dylan's 
nu,n definitely hark . . 

Woknee. who 
you are . We km* 
who you are... Mantel 
s The Muir Of The 
Mountain. Is really 
Geoff love ( him of kin rrh eels lame) ass 
about the .only ntmtwatn 
he's ewe rant. tern le 
Ilempetead Heath . 

So we hear It (is. 
louder year go the more 
rennet you get) Terser 
Isn't selling nut al 
Newcastle. and all he 
In ...n worse tremble 
trying to nil binder's 
$,me sealer Emoire 
Peril, W entbMy . . Ana 
II you thought that 
Linda Lovelace Is 
str+nesi all uhe kiss 
Ilmelltht you nhelrhwy 
haven't .ran the stew pia 
Ming put out by Elks 
Renaba' retard earn 
Van,. Raughty. 
meughty. Cast sale sell 
wends m the'! etreNsth 
id her music, or I. all 
this bemt ' etr.attnl 
reel!, necessary' . . 
Melt well loo wVe 
hock. If It WWI the 
hirsute rhosterl Starry 
ht ran (wail be had eheal 
hair the Is« se saw 
him). lie's written re 
nbt acne song and ire 
alisos Judy Oarrat. 
W bo s.14 sit/tbind 
about over the Mr Sim 

draw', It wait near is 
rainbow , . Urttlag 
your /wards he awed lea 
este, fire wag to leasing 
a hie eneryoow beers 
that. but wheel the . iending pletar horn 
the shoes* I. swot routed 
to this asks. rna.asurisJ 
some four leal r betglht 
ricers ere galas Old* 
Iwo tar. Will the person 
or perm. who donated 
the peture td tb! naked 
(WS a lie, .hr liad her 
Ma.a on) Rawer lady 
please cease sad eared 
it, 
snot 

berasthes eltrile 
W 

do repot M 
Pr 

hie 
a it p sane, knell 

ice back peep. Tice 

charts remputer I. 
.aowy recovering tree 
Rs lstn assn.,. bws 
dawn. Ten rr tore AA 
all IS chart 
but sew we kasw 
happening le the lop 
fear. The Fear Wares 
leave made N r wander 
o r, ilak are levee IS 
tea. Tea tow rat 
amber litres afrl 

M an ...l la al eI fear. Oka 
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Small Ads 
Records Wanted 
PAUL RAVEN records 

anted Julie 23, Queens 
Park Court. London WiO 
SONG Oh The Clyde, 
Kenneth McKellar Dleo 
Sing Song 'reoerda, good 
price. Garry Sprott, 0t 
It runswiek Street, 
Edinburgh. 
CI' FRY PAUL Raven 
single made, Will pay (30 
for the lot, Write to: Box 

umber 578R. 
N 4N TED SINGLE- I 
l ,r.. You Super Star by 
1 h Pied Pipers. Details, 

i,dlllon, price_ P. 
lorlggs, 7. Rookswood 
Pond, March, Cambs. 

Songwriting 
I 1 R1(1ST SFF.KS cons. 
pow r for songwriting 
partnership with view to 
,cording. Box Number 

:,(It 
Inn R LYRIQ9 set to 
music (10, add (3 If 
,.tssette required, Jona- 
thon Rieh, 12 Hill Street, 
lrrsey, also Chord chart. 
all chord* all keys 70p. 

I S RIC %WRITERS re- 
quired by recording 
, u Spa ny. Details 

a e 1 Robert Noakes, 
11 Sneyd Hall Road, 
Itluvwleh, Staffordshire. 
1111LL% WOOD COM 
I' %NY needs lyrics for 
leas songs. All types 
invited Free details. - 
Wuslcnl Servloe, 1305R 
%orth Highland. Holly 
..rod, California, pone.. 

1.%kits WANTED by 
music publishing house. 
- 11 SI Albans Avenue, 
Landon W4. 
LYRICS MET to music by 
professional composer. - 
Rynne, Quin. Clare, 
Ireland 
ATTENTION LS ItIC 
as MITERS! Make most of 
vour material. - Details 
IS a e ) Glovers, 21a 
Regent Street, London 
WIR SPN. 
NOHOW KITING SF. 

CRET8 REVEALED! 
Compose music using top 
smgwMlrrs techniques 
our unique book 'Write A 
lilt Song And Get To The 
Top' shows you how. 
Write sags using attaz- 

Ing songwrlttng methods 
'A fascinating book'. 
Easy to follow Over 100 
Incredible pages Will 
Improve your songs and 
your chances many 
limes. Get this great 
publication immediately( 
Send tl 80 Inc pep to: 
Top Copy Publications. 33 
ellsburn Rd., Barowford, 
Nelson, Lancs. 

Personal , 

D.J. GEOFF, 18, seeks 
lovable, slncer'e, non- 
smoking, fashion drebsed 
girl, 15r about 5 ft. who 
likes going out a lot Must 
be good looking 8 E 
London Kent area. Send 
photo to Geoff. all letters 
answered Box Number 
577R 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
Chrlsay, Love always 
Teeny" 

811V NORTHAMPTON 
guy, 29, seek* girl 1$.24, 
living anywhere, for 
steady sincere friend 
ship Box Number58oR 
ENGLISHMAN WANTS 
Hangledeahl Or Eurasian 
penfrlend. (any age) 
Box Number S79R. 
IIA NDW'RI TINO 
ANALYSIS, have you 
hañdw riling analysed. 
Details, S,a.e. (Wright 
Hand), 45, Deans Lane, 
Edgy. are, Middlesex. 
JEANNETTE: 17, seeks 
boy 17-24. Manchester 
area. Phone 449 5734, 
after 6 m 
LONELY YOUNG guy 
seek.; companion. 11-21 
13os Number 58'llt. 
PENFRIENDS WEEK 
LS (50p1 contains hun 
dries of people of all 
ages. From here to Alice 
Springs, all seeking .new 
friends Ilke YOU. Send 
your name and address 
and pay after receiving 
five iasOee, The Pen 
Society, Dept. R.N. 31, 
Morley. Lancs. P117 
4BS, 

-100+ PEN PALS 
LONELT7BORED7 

Would see tar in lvv. net. 
Mend. of the onpoWe 4. all 

.r ern . , 
For FREE Marie wearer/ 

TWO'S COMPANY)IN) 
co ae. a. Dentoro 

acne DAMS 
A modern, ewe% .M 

Pares. seeuw 

GIRLFRIEND WANTED 
19-21 for nice bloke with 
car - Write 47 Adelaide 
9t. Gloucester. 
TAMLA CRICK (white) 
desire sincere coloured or 
armyar guy. Box Number 

DATING / PENFI- 
RENDS / MARRIAGE. 
thousands of members 
England Abroad. 
Details S.a.e. W,F,E., 
71A. Amhurst Pnrk N16. 
GIRT. gl seeks friend for 
holiday In Italy. from 
Teesside or any area. 
Box Number 55711 
MIKE, 21, own car, 
stereo and Into cone 
mercial music, soul, 
anngwriting, singing and 
acting, seeks Interesting, 
sincere girl. 16.21. for 
friendship and fun, 
Manchester arcs. s Box 
No. MISR, 
POEMS PUBLIMIIEII 
free, Send poems 1ów. - 
International Poetry 
Guild Rynne, Quin. 
Clare, !reboot. 
ATTENTION MUSIC (a. 
natice' - S.a.e Music 
I ans l'entrlends Club, 10, 
Charlton Road. Tetbury, 
Glos. 
ANNA MARIE, In- 
troductions opposite sex, 
sincere and confldenual. 
nationwide service. - 
Free details: 5611, 
Queen's Road, Buckhurst 
11111. Essex. 
(DAVID, t5,Sft2 tn. R.C., 
leeks girlfriend. 15.35, 
London area, for slneere 
friendship Phone No. If 
possible. - Floe No. 
659fí. 
JANE MC /11' for genuine 
frlence. Introductions op- 
posite sex, with sincerity 
and lhoughlfulnese. - 
Detalls fre stamps to; 
Jane S6ott, 3, KM North 
Street. Quadrant. Bright. 
on, Sussex. BNl 30J 
BEAUTIFUL OERL% 
from all Continent want 
Inlereslilig correspond- 
ence, frlendehlp even 
marriage - Details and 
free photos, ilermes. 
Berlin 11, Box 10000 / KM 
Germany. 
MAKE' FRIENDS 
through Vallvan, a Club 
organised by a married 
couple who net through 
postal introductions, 
Write for details endow 

SMALLS 

Rates and Conditions 
Under the headings - 
FAN CLUBS. PEN FRIENDS, SITUATIONS VACANT, 
RECORDS FOR SALE, INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE. 

SOUND EQUIPMENT, 
and other private announcements. 

6p per word, 
Under the headings- 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
RECORDING. 
end other eerie erw.ODncements 

PERSONAL 

ap per word 
TRADE ADVERTISEMENTS 
under any treading 

Bp per word 
Alter fast Iwo, 
ae ores in BOL0 type 

So per word fates 
BOX NUMBERS 
Mime two words pene 20e service lee 

SEMI DISPLAY adverbs.r ° 

E4 70 per single column inch 
SERIES DISCOUNTS 
5% ta 6 mento r% 

7% la 13 mentions 
101E for 26 owed.. 
124Á tos 52 maertaons 

TUITION, 

r 

Ing, 9,a.e to Volition 
Dept. R M. 239 Sand- 
ycombe Rd., Richmond, 
Surrey. 
STEPHEN 1211, seeks 
sincere girlfriend, 16.19, - a99 1919, 12 30 Or 5-e 
pm. 
AMICUS 1'ENFRIEND 
Club, Send S.a.e. - 
Amleus, 301 Edgware 
Road, London. W2. 

For Sale 

ROCKMTARM - Ftft1. 
COLOUR CONCERT 
P110105. Set of 10 
different glossy kodak 
print'? - Me In s 5 In - 
only 0155 plus 10p pap. 
Choose from? Bowie, 
Ranson, 10 cc, Kids. Bad 

mpany, Sparks, Salde, 
QCoueen, T Rex, Wlzzard, 
Rebel. Quo. Rosy, Faces, 
Elton, Purple, Essex, 
Cassidy,. NEW C. Air 
Stones, Many more. 
LP %GE: ILLUSTRATED 
(ATALOOUF, avliable - 
240illustrations - 
please, money back 
guarantee. Cheque 
P.O. to- Ian Clegg. 11. 
Woodside Cr,ecénl. Bat 
ley, W. Yorks %VEIT7DZ. 
GLENN MILLERI I origl- 
nal Big Hand King 
portrnita, 11 x 5. ready for 
framing, U. 50. post paid. 
Wainwright, 25, Elisabeth 
ltd , Huylon, Mersey 
side 
CVTTI NOR AND original 
dressings of Elvis, C11ff. 
R...', h.ngelbert, Torn. 
O'Sullivan. Kamahl, Jag 
gee. Lulu, Olivia, Dare, 
t.ynsey, Melanie. s.a..e 
for details, Abrams. 211, 

Se'l,don Court, Rand - 
bridge. Chester 
POP %TAIL Nxevenlrl 
badges. Bay City Rollers, 
Donny' Oemend, David 
Cassidyy. Isp Necklet. 
Bay City Rollers, rep, 
Ringo - Slade, Tap Wall 
Pennants, Boat*, Alice 
Cooper, Rod Stewart, 
Donny Ormond, 45p. 
Send postal orders and 
S,a.e to Midnight hour 
Mall Order, 51, Salters 
Rd.. Exeter, Devon. 
ALL ACTION concert 
photon and keyringe- 
Choose from proofs 
without obligation Bands 
available New 9 eve 

- Manley, Bowle Bad 

Company, Garfunkel, 10 
cc, Mud. Glitter, Who, 
Essex, Wings, Roxy, 
Faces. Elton. Sparks. 
KlkI, Nazareth Trans 
parent key rings altb two 
colour photos Inside, only 
711p. State artists, R, a. e, 
to Dick Wallin, 23, 
Dulwich Wail Avenue, 
London SEIS. 
BADGES: HELP. Sab- 
bath, Queen, Wings, 10 cc, 
Rebel. Sparks, Essex. 
Rollers, 20p post free. 
Scarves Heep, Sabbath, 
Queen, Wings, le cc, 
Slade, Faces, Rollers, 
Essex, Sop post free. - 9 

Windsor Road, Leven- 
shulme, Manchester, MIS 
2F 
IIF.SMIAN CASUAL bags, 
T Shirts, printed with 
your name or design. - 
Details, A Si L D.nlgne. 41 

Renton Road. Ilford, 
Essex. Ol 405 1127 

Situations Vacant 

E:All% flea monthly, 
mailing letters spareUme 
from home. S.a.e. Box 
Number S81R, 
ERG E:NTL1 RE- 
QUIRES) land address. 
ere a typal*, all areas, 
experience unnecessary, 
top rates. stamp for 
exclUngg details. - CITY 
MAILSALE:S. (Dept. 
IRMI), 45, Sandringham 
Rood, Noraich, Norfolk, 
NOR allG. 

Fan Clubs 

ItIKKI ESN club S,a.e. 
Liz, 45 Rasevell Avenue, 
Leighton Buzzard, Bede, 

RONNIE LANE'S 
SLIM CHANCE 

/0 .44 L,I.st 
PETER LEAP 

9 SUNBUNYAOAD 
WALLAS! Y 

MERSEYSIDE 

Penfriends 

FOR FREE U%T of pen 
pals send stamped ed. 
d envelope In 

Worldwide Friendship 
Club, Ia Cemetery Road, 
Denton. %I anchester. 
'Stmt. 'el. 

order form h al 11 

anted - 

1104111e. tickets wanted 
121, w111 pay 120 - Box 
Number97SR 

Services 

TEE SHIRTS. Specially 
printed for discos, 
group., club., promo- 
tions. aAverUsing, etc - 
Send stamp for details. 
Multi Screen Services, 
Southill Road. Chatham, 
Kent 

Records For Sale 

OLD 1t0á11 'N' ROLL 
IA's, 45s, Holly, Bayley, 
EMIR, 25, Nelson SI 
Hyde. Jlle of Wight. 
ORIGINAL El VIM 75 - 
Don't Be Cruel t Hound 
Dog, Immaculate, Ob 
ten. - Coventry 14111111. 

MINE fee Auction Sala 
Over aM gems including 
"Others." Maurnudera 
Pretties. E yes. Creation 
SAE - Red Rause 
Records. 7 London Road. 
Reading Rat SBJ. 
I'LVIM t'I(EMLE%' Pre '42 
collection 33 455. 
"Laving You" ':Sorne- 
thing For Everybody" 
L Ps originals. S a. e. 
complete collection list' 
"Presley", 1'.O Boot 4. 

W allaaey. Merseyside 
LARGE: Sr1.EG ION ex. 
juke box records 9 a e. 
41,' Chelmsford Street, 
W' ey mouth, Dorset 
T%MLA MtWL SOUNDS 
R.a a 1, Drake Avenue, 
Mytchelt. Camberley. 
surrey. 
eler.$OM FINAL SELEC 
TON of brand new oldies, 
a must tar any reond 
collector DJt 3.. e 

Apnlio Records. U*A 
Penal Ih i,d., Cardiff 
SAME'. U'. a /.tiff IINMO/, 
S . e. lets - Records 
t 111 i heed Avenue. 
Orpington, Kent 
1, IL 1.0% F. THE 1'i 
H ATES Iteer/ng lea 
It Ile Fur rataiogue with 
over 2.019u M00%, oldies. 
nemirs, from 1p each - 
Send Iep Ni <ADM 010). 
Kw burst Road 
Crenleigh Surrey. 

ent rates 

110W1E, WHO Zeppelin, 
Rare recordings. S.a a, 
David, SI. Melrose Ave- 
nue, Sutton Coldfleld, 
W set Midlands 
THE MOST of Jeff Beck 
LP featuring Rod Stewart 
( I, - Turner, Cold- 
stream, Arrowsmlth Rd , 

Wlmbane, Dorset. 81171 
3RD. 
COLLECT SINGLES? 
Send S.a. for bargain 
lilts. Absolute 
Record*, High House. 
Tlai-y All saints, Kinge 
Lynn. Norfolk. 

P .A MT R I,A STE: RSI 
THH011% ISDM available. 

S. a, e, , 24 Southwalk, 
hI Iddleston, Sussex. 
401r1.. P4)1 singles, (rote 
Sp. - For lists, send 
large S.& e- Sos,ls c ene, an 

Stafford Mired St 

Georges, Telford. Shrop- 
shire. 

5,01115 MINOI.Ee. 1957.74, 
Soul. pop, ppmgreestye. 
vintner. ronrk 'n' roll 74. 
lop for catalogue le must 
for every Dee lay Rox 
1 It kJ It7 Mill Lane. 
Walleaey. Mereyslde 
11115 11 MISSED. 'SS 

'75 - S.a,e Chris, le 
Whitworth Road. !Ohre.. 
MISS 
OIIARTRIIRTER.Mi 3e 15. 
- S. A E , e5.117 Western 
Road, Hove. BrigRhton 
tM4ZfNG IIELFATION 

of Rolden oldies. 19Me 

1975, feria lop. - Send 
S a for hats, e2 
1 amt% e Street. Liver. 
pool, I CRT, ». 

Special Notice 

44651 A1414A fans S.a.e. 
to Hoe N umber MIR 
K I/NO FU now 45p 
Regency Press. 43 New 
Oxford St,, London. 
W C.1_ 
M ALP IL FEN%I.EM 1621) 
required to farm rock 
group. Glamorgan areaIt 
possible Icon Number 
%M R 

A. raeew.. nn:e le, 1.1., 

tene n,.r. ..wrr.., r 

rower anal 
wr.a. 
W ro 

DONOVAN MINIS LTD. 
1ICIt a0Ys1 

BrancoI ITEM 
t110ills IIKIAII 

1K3 /IL 

PLEASE PUBLISH my advertisement under the heading 
insertlonls) beginning with the first available issue. 

I enclose a cheque/postal order for to cover the cost, made payable to RECORD 
MIRROR Et DISC. 

ALL SMALL ADS MUST BE STRICTLY PRE -PAID 

for.................. 

Name............................. ......... 
Address 

........ ......... ......................, .. 
Send completed form to: Small Ads Department. RECORD MIRROR Er DISC. 1 Benwell Road, London N7 7AX. 

Tel No.01 607-6411. . 

L Record Mirror & Disc for the best results 
Spotlight PehileI rw lad.. Speltigbt -Nreee. Boswell Read. lnadm. N7 7A)L *ad prlFsh+d by Saes, LY«re 's...peper. Les., Lorene«. MaMsamie. Kant HEM «SG 

The Pubkahers reserve the right to withdrew 
lyerld5amente It mer dac.enon 

rebiLerd ta 
----- -------------J 
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You English fans 
are Finnished! 
DEAR MAILMAN. 
We are rive angry Flnnl..h 
Rollers' tans and we'd 
like to say something 
about the English Rollers' 
fans. Do they think it Is 
sensible to behave the 
way they dn? Why on 
earth do they break Into 
Rollers' homes and steel 
clothes and things.' Why 
do they pull their hale and 
almost kill them by 
hanging on Lo their 
necks? Why do they 
scream and roar so muds 
at concerts an that you 
can't hear a thing' We 
love the Rollers too, hot 
not In the way you dn. We 
think you are ail stupid 
and childish.. 
foetal, Flerkku, Itrnkka, 

Km k ku and Dilate, 
Finland. 

What have you grit to 
say to this then, English 
Rl'R fare? The picture, 
by the way. wan weal In by 
the Finnish five. 

Gang on 
the run 
DEAR MAILMAN. 
WSU then, what happened 
lo 'Run, Run, Run', the 
cab record by Gang that 
was supposed to make i1 

to the Ldp' It was released 
In October, IVT61 I'm nut a 
fan of the Bay Qty 
Rollers, but It would seen 
an if they're not quite as 
over the hill as Gang fans 
hoped. They've held them 
off okay on far, anyway. 

Wings Fan, 
kilt mate. 

11'11 a case of gong, 
going. Lang. 

ROLLER: Las 

Mum's the 
word 
DEAR MAILMAN, 
In yoar yesteryear charts 
11 says that the Beetles 
had ai doable'k' aid with 
'Day Tripper / We Can 
Work It Our. My mum 
always thought It was 
'Day Tripper / Paper- 
back Writer'. If there 
were two separate sin - 
elm. could you please Iel 
me k now what was on the 
the other aide of 
' Pap erlwck Wetter?' 

David Bennett, 
Norwich.. 

Sorry, but your nun ni 
got 11 wrong. 'Day 
Tripper and 'We Oen 
Week it Out' were 
together 

and (if my 
ome) ...rem me well, 

which It usually dnenl'1) 
the Waldo a( 'Paperback 
Writer' was Rain'. 

Stay great, 
Scott 
DEAR MAILMAN, . 

As a long standing Scott 
Walker fan, a word of 

warning to him: "Please 
Scott, can't Torsake your 
old fails who love you as 
balladeer par excellence. 
Your new style may 
please your new fans, but 
don't desert the "ehan 
ran" completely. Stick to 
your tried and tow Wyle - n good ranger singing a 
good snag. I un surely 
happy that you will 
continue your solo work. 
There are three Walker 
Brother* but only ion 
Scott, 

MR. N. Bowan!, 
. I eeda. 

How can you expect the 
guy to aing rhenanna 
when no toed new il as M are being write 

Hellish 
Heaven 
DEAR MAILMAN. 
Vangells' "Deaver. And 
Den" is more hell than 
heaven. R gives me the 
creeps 

Silts Kirkpatrick, 
Nottingham. 

Maybe it'a a.pl.osnl 
tn. 

S¡f Q(4;34-t 
ot1Sp 

l iJt i ZofiÑr 

Condori N7 MX 

Showaddy F dáy 
. 

. o 

31' 

r ,;. 
- .r-1 1>e 

any more comp/pinta) 
DEAR MAILMAN, 
I paid £J.T6 to see Show eddyweddy. MU+d w.s "the 
greatest Rock and Roll show ever''. So what did 1 

. ie t I saw a group drawling hall the Ume, j saw one 
member who looked drunk. I saw a lousy dance 
routine dine by the supposedly "king of the Jive" 
and continual nimllng areu men to among the group. 

The real king of the Jive. 
I No add reu Sc um .. 

Anyone rid lilt any eomplalnia it words of polder 
for 'fu.w sddyw add y gigs they've 5..., 

Bowie's 

non-event 
DEAR MAILMAN. 
If "Station To Station" is 
to be taken a nn 
IndlcatIon of Howle`e 
present form, I don't see 
his British concerts being 
the event of the year. Ito 
six tracks - with the 
exeeptIon of "Golden 
Years" - don't deserve 
the lengthy treatments 
they've been given We 
as If the man Wei to 
W retch them mil to nil the 
album simply becalee he 
was Mort of material. 

Paul Snmervllh, 
Cktrheder. 

.rera,ttld. 

Slik and 
tired 
DEAR MAILMAN, 

I'm furious to find that 
Silk are al number rare. 
As far as I'm concerned 
they don't deserve It. 
Saline are s much more 
talented groups yet they 
only reached number 
two. 

A mad Sailor fan, 
Hu V. 

lladaweUop. '113 my 
mind Silk are quite 
jLaa(Inmaly M number one. 
while Mailer should more 
thernaelvex lucky in haw, 
get to number ton with a 
song Mat's IoM. Similar as 
x ell as twine Inferior N 
Rosy WORM 's Ant MI 
"Virginia Plain" . . . 
and deal didn't even gel in 
norrew-r two Go stand in 
Mil owner. 

Will Dusty 
make a 
sprinback 

DUSTY SPRINGFIELD 

DE.A It MAILMAN, 
Whs lever happened In lee 
¡imaging D et jr 
Springfield? 

Karen lee, 
Sleuth emote. . MM' Men living fa 

America doing noddle' 
modestly cc far re Se 
knot uc.all r.avatly titre 
she provided hack ep 
v ore/ Inc the new eggive 
Murray &Ahem. Moyle e 
return of the lady le 
Irmo ~wet. 

11115 ,Kr a.1 MAO nA.ML, 10 seaD.InU (UIU51 
ttR011 s ..u.,11(pilaf rile! U,451.11Rn6 
CM/Om MR. U.rW IUMTLLM. maM.W,L5 taOT 
511 al i0 1a4µ. maSnAP h Tlit rOUgtM .M Aty ,L.. s sAnaA1. M.,aYV ~C.~0- - 
.A I.MA115, o L l var jRYI'(r!( AW( Ñ7ygi 

Tn,LIMA1l0 IIA8IM, 
Of T11E S(/f!H Iti 

1 II, I 
WAY UTrat IS . 40U. ~OUT TM( ~TM /aIr,.AN 

DVAe. Ir 1. 
v IMt east 

In'1/Slmodl, an p 
K.MSIIC 0.4~..« 

I. Wit t.,( 
*MOM aINGOVe 
t ND, cvarnaG I/a4 
~ewe) 
III If GM. v ºTLa 

Wgl a Rams n411406 taa' MD 41S0111C14 la. I man WK aa, A uwCOVfA I1d 
eaLDSnN& PUMA- 
a((OIL aKAL4P 
tAC15 NOV, ,IS 
(atCLlfrlla¡ a5/aL[ 

f-=11`:. 

T15 WI/TN K51a'I1/e AaaDYAam 
n soso reeves Maa --/aa- Ale -. 
ant.. I.e 114M -esa ~at s nu ,Oa/IM AMMO YMAa.. 

met nr ulA1 
MOM rlOtat 5MUa01 Minn 
I..L ianal afalCAN asepsis K 

I? -u -Ua-1mL,n] IprA.5/t0 IpaN ow, nM MIST 1XTIV N 
A1a5. Lhs{ 404 pcCllo../.5Ke 

.__ 
ra.so.r mu! 

IW' L0,1 sea, Ne.IL PM "T nt re T.m.T AAapVAeal 
NrLLCO s.CR~PS Iw 

MlArpalaA n IS ALyyue 
ItflAM Or R1PtA 1aA,M 

451TTU t/Slaf aaa.n taus 
M.5r+I.5IlI r.rM41MOat.Ir 

WOO MA nr arsm arate mt. 
f 1a IACa P now M Da 

.oe,YeSa.Ia' 0/1GLY 
'MSLArsa' H.KM S a A.A.aL. 
. atlpaalt- MMCw awe. as 

MI wn.Al, 5r MG 
ahTSanOnaOYS Met SACO. 
S,tay.e;, 5111la4 .se,(La- Uttb ~SE 

LIMA. 456 

"Tooth is stranger than Friction" 

MI iW.A raocu w IS raise 1A41Lv I. 
MOM AIrAs o MUM alarCa MNaS w..0, ue14N O rOr scam. 

MUM II .1 ImaMeer fom0 
W4IL fell. hrtrLMi 

a~41.ac..OaMnit4MNfOf. 
MVP... w atea. ,t1, T , a oaurghe 

O . 
Mita 

T'nMrR Mt Sawn a Oa IN MM./ S rúY at cae i arte?.ls,. 
tnM -+era 

aa Y.ICItN Ovasa gKLOauºL) 

Int WORD -M/ Wufl rAe lA1NS 
MGM LellpS. TM( .I.aaSA 1>I 
OA''f Oa A sax 4.D A PAW 1T 

1..6 matt MALLS. u MSC 
4 s I. MS V. A.AL/ LAW.rw 

VT MS II aoMSI.aN,S. 1 lutalf f ~MO 1.0T1.5 w A Mil MD n.y, TYD w"a. Mt 
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Pr A tl.tAp souTel 
Aa{.a'a'a a41~ 

atsf 

.apa0~TM 
~CAM 

AAºIaMLeµ 

,ewsrsa miss» WInaAa lye 
4.1/OM. .y hOMea5'Kale AMP O 
áe T15% 5at S.axYTle w IIIf 
MwLl451am taar MT Slay, 

,M Aa51.sa r, M net T. MOMS 
CO MI IM rasttV tNtela. I W A 
Mi/M11 COMM N es qeAa}. 
,O.dI1K e0, n A ALao mg 
Mata./Y s me wee Wale. TIa( 
arCll s nd a.NeareTAMad, A..,' Tll rTpfs.wlAY OI ,ea a.a/. 
Otto Or ma tiOD hM,ri Tra w MI tNn-Daoa Mreemabua M TIC 

'.5.enO s rN1 aroaee5,5 

foal s /w5 *WI 41w/eiMj 
w 115 IS" ue.caM a Iva aSanv Strati V ann tap Ala, Unsalle erCSLM N 

aged, moms.. all ~MO 
MOOG M. ,GIMA w MOM asaba ' Rya. WILT 0110 VIS Ms. 

Ala Mad n, casa Mae toll awn5..i..yM 
moil 001 awOTI. Mann. nil- ...L/YrlA fue5e,a. 

i50,114 ~CA« LYaaYY tAMe 
aLV ...M.. UM-,Ml. 

Ae)Ha AyprMl RIa11J LMD n 
OW. ~ins, se vaa-rwn..5 tWt KM» K 41S 5 M 1 

tAM4D4ae.5 41r( 
WLL.AML.IIII, n,b.5, ta IOU rM 
S/11l[SII AUWAea 0504; 
_-v... 

A 

OWL' awa5, w6 .CM AeaR? 
,DU,M anat... urorAtas 
MG t5 e,..- uILL. aa tA D- 
MM. VIM ~AMP. ,QA.a.aiG 
Laa4m1e10a anbms. lxar 4J 
MAW /15 m,[nifJ(DYrIrWS 
L/COMD L I.+ d 55.5.0 51aai.0 I. 

D h4,5 non aaa/ .0s g+f *!L. maw no of Mweptlat Y M. ZaALAaq 

..r, A5 KM SSG) sr cL.t.y.Ne oeav 
MiláGOM ..el INrSM.naa mMt 
USA.. /ArIMs. Inv Irr, 
-MGM I.OeCIInSe'. .ar 
At.iaS.Mwf ,lit 1500*r Mr L. 
rae/ ,u.M M 111,..11.0 r rw 
vTA.MN. yr0 iiY IaL..N. aunt A1raa ao 1Ta. alit nag 
rla0i/r lY aatü.ad Yt41M0 awn YMe 1 Ty rA.w 
Swtbllaa, v I 
as.a.,s 

COO 
,A3 

J anuaeD oLIV.a71 /a.wttsnSi 

garbage 
COI 

T2/17=1141R 
L Yw.c. fAAaal io.S sl.S rSAT..eeS e aM rV eerpa fday.Mr !a IIr1lw1ga .5IP ? 
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S ..M M.e 
Cm.wL.IS1, a Canse Ma/1al. (r MING aL,YSOraM.i 

4iSale SO Mu AL(IYawe . ./MW Wad !no MOT.CLD rul."tV.a' 
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UAW MMw"-"b 
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see 5_ HmTUN 
.wM M Wu Acm..wr .w3 te e RA.ar1 
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. !mass ter e ra 

MINN =IAA IA 
gol SKOMlMUtIA:.^TY l raw ALafrlr / M 

ee wr SWIG .a, >K a P` t. SMARM genaT ta ~it 
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o rag e Naar ag. 
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NEXTWEEK: J. Edward Giver Iles yet AROTIIER *tempt to break the record for the teorld's most boring cert000 
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ALARM 
PENALTY FOR IMPROPER USE £25 

WELL WORTH 
STOPPING FOR 

DAVIDBOWIE 
S 101 

David Bowie's year starts 
with a new album of considerable 
importance. Six new tracks 
are laid down, including 
the hit 'Golden Years'. 

With a starring role in a 
new film`The Man Who Fell To 
Earth' which is to be premiered 
in the spring, this is definitely 
going to be Bowie's year. 

STAT1ONTOSTATIONDAVIDBOWIE 

"11111r -.a. 

ti 

Rcn 
Records and Tapes 

A'.,avait :' on 
',é1:2 ^_d 

Cal :r49Q 


